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PRICE Lisi 
RAFFIA, REED AND SWEET GRASS. 

REED. RAFFIA. 

No. 00 Reed’ "2 22 per Ib: $1-50 - per-oz. doe i White 2242e eee per lb. 30c peroz. 5c 
bea kee pate eae os 1.00 Oe Netaeal “OF a 5 
9 TERR et OR 66 1.00 re 10c BUGUi Cee Be eo c Cc 

: g ae rie . = i ae Colored—in 8shades, ‘* 90c as 10c 

SR Se are Cop a 00 ‘“<  10e | SWEETIGRASS#2.2 2 er ae Si 20c 

Mail and Express Orders given Prompt Attention. 

BOOKS—IT PAYS TO READ—BOOKS. 
We will send any of these books, postpaid, to any address upon receipt of prices annexed. 

Asparagus Culture—50 cents. 
Beet Sugar Culture—50 cents. 
Gregory on Cabbages—40 cents. 
Cauliflowers and How to Grow Them—By 

Francis Brill. 30 cents. 
Celery Culture—By J.C. Vaughan. 50 cents 
Dairy for Profit—Illustrated. 40 cents. 
Concerning Lawn Planting—35 cents. 

Feathered Pets—Complete Book on Birds. 
40 cents. 

The Practical Fruit Grower—Cloth, 50 cents 

Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush—By Prof. A. 
J. Cook. Profusely illustrated. 40 cents 

Mushroom Culture—By W. Robinson. 50c 

Gregory on Onion Raising—What kind tc 
raise and how to raise them. 30 cents 

A BC Potato Culture—85 cents. 

Five Hundred Questions and Answers in 
Poultry Raising—-35 cents. 

Strawberry Culture—35 cents. 

Silos, Ensilage and Silage--Cloth, 50 cents 
Tomato Culture—135 pp., illustrated. 40 cts. 
Our Farm of Four Acres, and the Money we 

made by It—Paper cover, 12 mo. 40 cts. 

How to Plant and What to Do With the 
Crops—-60 cents. 

Vegetables Under Glass--By A. Dreer. 35c. 

USEFUL TABLES. 
Of Plants per Acreat thefollowing distances apart Number of Plants Produced from 1 oz. of Seed. 

Teoriineoy, Veit are AS HOON tenO tbs Diya wOutiteaes sar 1,210 Plants Plants 
1 UA COIS VATS 3 ie cay) Oo) UR taco oe Batter oe 680 | ASparagus....about 500 | Kale..... ... about 2,000 
2 ee 1 EL Deeare eye aac He Bs Ae ARC e pe Broccoli “ 2000 | Lesk ‘6 1.000 
5 Sle peat tance ; at eee aa SF dear date eainee ’ Ss ae Regt y 
i) SP OA ino GOGO R Zea el Zant 302 | Cabbage...... ‘« 3,000 | Lettuce. ..... “ 3,000 

3 Chins Ss ia ae a So 19 ee in i eae ait: ae Cauliflower.. ‘* 4,000 | Pepper. .... ‘* 2,000 
3 oo 3, ft an teat ¥ ot t ¢ Ge = 73 

tiaras Meir ti viata) io tlene Mesiniaian yi ean 409 | CLR ee) BOONE BAEC aor ea ees 
4 ce a aT et Os 02 2p etre 70 | Egg Plant.... 1,000 | Tomato...... ‘ 3,000 
5 Sy amet ba: 1,742 |} 30° © 30 ft 48 | Endive....... “¢ ~©3,000 J] Thyme ...... “5,000 

SEED SOWN PER ACRE. 
Seed Sown per Acre. Wt. per bu 

Timothy, 144 to %bu........ 44 lbs 

Lucerne, or Alfalta,30 lbs 60 lbs 

Clover, Red, 10 to 15 lbs....60 lbs 

Clover, Alsike, 5 to 10 lbs. .60 lbs 

Clover, Crimson, 15 lbs. ..60 lbs 

Sainfoin, 20lbs. ...........601bs 

Red Top, 2 to 2% bu........141bs 

Blue Grass, 2 bu...........14 lbs 

Orchard Grass, 2 bu........ 14 lbs 

Yellow Sand Clover, 15 lbs 60 lbs 

White Cloyer, 6 to 10 lbs...60 lbs 

Sweet Vernal, 1to1% bu..101bs 

Seed Sown per Acre. Wt. per bu 

Mollet UsostOw epee eee 50 Ibs 

Hungarian, % to 34 bu..... 48 lbs 

Wheat, 2bu. .... 7 2 -O0lbs 

Buckwheat, 3% to 1 bu 48 to 50 lps 

EAVES KOA loa.n5 oc ones oennc 56 lbs 

Oats] tO si DUR aaene ee. ce 32 lbs 

Oats, Winter. 184 bu.......82 1bs 

Barley see. Dus cr. cone eee & 48 Ibs 

Max Seeds Gigity sane: 56 lbs 

Corn, % bu............56 to 60 lbs 

Potatoes Os Ul eeer esate 62 lbs 

Sweet Corn, 4% bu...about 43 lbs 

Seed Sown per Acre. Wt. per bu 

Peas; 236 Divas: eee 60 lbs 

Beans, ] to 1% bu.......... 62 lbs 

Pumpkin Seed, 2aqt........ 27 lbs 

TurWipy st Wpy << .e.0 ae eee 

Spinach; Ss lbs... ..3 ene 42 lbs 

Beet, + to 6 Ibs.............. 

Squash, 2% lbs per acre. . 

Parsnips, 4to5lbs.... .... 

Cabbage, 14 Ib.............. 
Cucumber Vbee eee 

Carrot, 24% to 3 lb...-........ 20 Ib 

Onion, 5 to 6lbs.......... 

NO TRUST MACHINERY. 

Our Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Harrows, Corn Binders, Plows, etce., 

are made outside of the trust. 

NON-WARRANTY.—F. H. Ebeling gives no Warranty, express or implied, as to 
description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants he 
sends out, and he will not be in any way responsible for the crop If the purchaser does 
not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

j 



F. H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. I 

1868—THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR—1903. 

OR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS this house has been located in the same block, having 

been established in 1868 by Mr. A. D. Perry. We are pleased to announce that 

never before have we been better able to meet the requirements of our trade than at the 

. present time. This house is the only strictly seed-house in Central New York. 
‘ Importing the finest and choicest varieties of Flower and Garden Seeds—as well as 

dealing in all the more common sorts of field and garden seeds, implements, drain tile, 

hardware, etc., and which this catalogue will more fully explain. 

We can supply everything for the Farm, Garden, Lawn, Greenhouse, Dairy 
and Poultry Yard, and take this opportunity of thanking our many friends for past 

favors and generous patronage. 

Establirt 35 Wabre. 
Wir iibergeben dem geehrten Pnblifum hiermit unferen 33ften jahrlichen Catalog fiir das Jahr 

1903. ®Derjfelbe enthalt eine vollfommene Lijte auserlejenften Sorten frijcher Garten-, Feld- und 

Blumen-Saamen, fowie von allen Artifeln, welche fiir den Landbau, Garten, Wllee, Treibhaus, 

Hiihnerhof u. jf. w, nothig find Dies ift das einzige wirflishe Saamen-Gejhajft in Central New 
Yorf. Wir importiren die beften und feltenften Samtenarten Dom MWuSlande, bejonders fiir unjer 

Gefdaft auserlejen. Wiles nahere beforgt diefer Catalog, Herry Cheling, der Cigenthiimer, macht 

e3 fich zur bejonderen Wufgabe, alle feine twerthen deutjchen Kunden in ihrer Mutterjprache zu bez 
dienen, und ift eS fein fteteS Geftreben durch freundliche u. zuvorfommende Bedienung ihre Kundich aft 

und Wobhlivollen zu erwerben und zu erhalten, 
Achtungsvoll zeichnet oe. . &bheling, 

217 Warrenftrake, Spracufe, IM. Y., (dem neuen Poftamt gegeniiber. ) 

We Sell and Carry in Stock a Full Line of the Following: 

THE IRON AGE LINE OF TOOLS THE CYPHER INCUBATOR CO’S LINE 

MANN’S BONE CUTTERS THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE LINE 

BOWKER FERTILIZERS 

VERMONT FARM MACHINERY CO.’S LINE OF U.S. SEPARATORS, ETC. 
*% ’ 

, \ ROBBINS’ POTATO PLANTERS 

: WIARD-MUNNSVILLE AND DUTTON PLOWS 

AMERICAN STEEL FENCING HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS 

a 
‘ INDEX OF CONTENTS. 

Page Page 
AIDEN: COM (ian CP ge ated ai NSU REVS | pe) 0 6: ge og ae re ee i eae 

cL) 52 MI 2 CAR IS 3 I eee 20-33 Ha yiInevRoolepy 2. . ieee ee. ees ae 58-9 
cee Sinai ee Mae a Becks Ses 15 21-36 Implements as Se he oe Vee Sime 9 03) oe 34 
MRR a a reco ey eee ae 15-36 Insecticide and Sheep DIPS p24 4G eee aan eo 

Tiras andvParrots se 5 os 2 Nha wit MOWersCh@r nmi sc sits, a lcl eee od lek 33 
Fertilizers and Supplies Pee nice soact : 84-57 a Supplies and" Mertilizers!; 2%. fess 7 es 36 

Mew Thinessser 1903. .°. fle fis oe. eine Miscellaneous: Pools, jetG.s.,2 2 6 2 1 17-18-19 
Baskets for Berries, ete 5 CANES nr cites 3 AOE ELO WS mena rcey erie etna see ee ers 50-5 1-52-53 
SAE... ON) oS meet i 1 Poultry Supplesit, 2) ce-ch 3 es . 61-63-64-65 
Bulbs, Plabiggeeee ss). SS ee De 47 Plants, strawberry, Vegetable, Flower, ete. . 40-47 
(fe Harvesters 4...) ee: 51 Potato Planter and Digger ny ee ee estas Dea 39-53 
Cultivators and Drills forGardenete..... Sp oU mM etnOsph ate weer) es ma SS er Ot 57 
Te plies. Lis Geis ws, UN ee es 44-45-46 | Tools,Small Hand Tools.......... 7-18-19 
Dra in Tile PTF 6 pa ey SSR Skiba ate coma 46 | SeedersandPlanters.............. 36-37 
Ensllage ( MONELOTS (Sew weacbn me get nee eats 1 te Sad [tS5 OL Pe BONEN Bo 0 gN Gye ee eR 41-42-43 
WERNER PEE orn iad dy ue tees CPE a ov | Stock Labels, Hog Rings,etc......... —~o4 



Be F.'H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. 

‘ASPARAGUS, Sparg. =, 2 ee 
Y Bari’s Mam imnGtiy mite wee 5. lee $ 10 $ 65 

uf © dlmettone so ee ee ne ee 10 — «65 
- ¢ 9f Conover's Colossaiset a i ag 65 
' | fAsparagus Roots of the above va- 
a rleties, pexri (seas Ba sao =. aaa 1 00 

Special prices for quantities. 

BEET, Runkel Rube. Peroz. Per bl. 

——~ Ebelings’s Early Blood Turnip.._.$ 10 $ 75 
“Detroit Dark Red Turnip.______ 10 65 
Crosby’s Egyptian early POLIS - 5 aan 65 
Widmand's hx, “Barkyoemeeen 27 10 65 
WHatly Bastian or Lentz. s)2)). 10 65 
WECLIPSE Beet. 5a eer eee 4s 10 65 
Bassano: scary: see eee ae 10 65 
wEgyptian Turnip, extra early_____ 10 65 
¥ DEWING'S Blood Turnip._________ 10 65 
WMimproved Vous Bibodseasss sl = 10 50 

v' Halt done Ricdiit 200) ae ee 10 65 
» Mammoth Long Red Mangel_____ 10 20 
* Yellow Mammoth or Intermediate 0 20 

RS WY Yellow Ovid) Giant) oie 10 20 
“sy Yellow Globe Mangel___.:_______ 10 20 

v Vilmorin’s Impd. Imperial Sugar_ 20 
yGolden Tarikard Sugar_....2_1__. 10 25 
¥ Taber's Gate Post, new mangel___ 10 30 

Ebeling’s Early Blood Turnip. ¢ Swiss Chard, for greens__________ 10 60 

BEANS, [Bush] Garten Bohnd BEANS, [Pole or Runners. ] 
Per qt Per bu. x Per qt. Per bu. 

GOLDEN Wax, ineproede 35 86 00 f Dreer’s Golden Cluster Wax.$ 30 $7 00 
| Dp  [p PDavisy Waxe 2) Wish en 25) 600... Black: Wax, 20). gees 30 7 00 

® Wardwell’s Kidney Wax_. 25 6 00 * Lazy Wile. pole_22 2.2m 30 7 00 
y’ White Wax, yellow pods... 25 6 00 p BURPEE'S BusH Lima, large_ 30 7 00 
y Black Wax, yellow pods_-_ 25 5 00 t- Early Jersey, Lima, pete 30 7 00 
yGolden Eyed Wax_____-_-- 25 5 00  Siebert’s Early Lima_._.__!- 30 7 00 
y» Early Long Yellow, six a Cranberry, Speckled or 

Weeks, oreen pod--_-” 25 . 4 50 J Wiens Hops Ge aoe 30 6 00 
¥” Dwarf Horticultural_._____ BON OMOd Case Knife, white flat_______ 30 6 00 
®* IMPROVED VALENTINE_... 25 5 00 yw Scarlet Runtier 6233) 92m 40 8 00 

»° Mohawk, oneoftheearliest 30 5 00 Vv White Dutch Runner_______2 40 8 00 
PF Chimay RediiHyerc i a pase 20 «4 50 ¥ ONONDAGA POL. lo. ams 20 6 00 
vw” Boston Yellow Kye___ __- 20 4 50 W Broad Windsor): ae 40 

» Refugee Pickling Beans... 25 4 00, Borecole or Kale. See Kale Blatterkohl 
PrN inte Katichiney Nees es ae 20 «8 50 er or Ear lb. 
we White Marrow: 2110. 0oae 20 38 50 Y Green Curled or Kale____..:$ 20 $ 75 

Broccoli, Spargel-Kohl. yf Purple or Brown Kale______- ; 158075 

py Early, large [French] per oz.__._- 385 & Brussels wipe Rosen a Bs 
South Hampton So 35 / Dwari,’ Pine Prememmese= see! 2 

& RES 3p SS 

ed. Etc. Perlb. 3lbs.for Bird seed Etc. Perlb. 3 1bs. for 
" esha, best quality..10 cents 25 cents Sunflower 222 aeeeeee = 10 cents 25 cents 

iPanrot Secdaie 22 Joy TOR i Rape. 5. 2emeeeue ses 10 nN . 
Hemp, recleaned -_-.-- LODE ne Millet vee Bie i | 
Unhulled Rice.L 2... Ores ey VLA Wy. ees Ses 25 

CASH PAID FOR EARLY POTATOES, WAX BEANS, FIELD CORN, 

CANADA. PEAS AND PUMPER SEED. 

WE SELL RAFFIA AND REED, SEE PAGE 1. 

Bei uns wird Deutfch qefprochen. 



F. H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. 3 

CABBAGE, Kopf -Kohl. Peroz. Per lb. 

2 Aisa Early Flat Dutch___.$0 25 $2 50 
Alien’s Market Gardens_ .__- 25 2 70 

3} Ww Early Spring, large round head =. 25 2 50 
Early Market, same as Karly gn y ; 

eminent aS ee 30 00 

UV Brill's Extra Early Eureka__ = 25 50 
/ Ilenderson’s Early Summer__ =. 25 00 

Winningstadt, early____ _--_-_ 29 00 
“Karly Ox Heart, or Etampes_  : 5 00 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. y Karly Jersey, Wakefield___.__ 25 50 
YSuccession, L. I. grown_-_ 25 00 

wSure Head Cabbage___- 25 00 
« Excelsior White fateh: 25 
Y Fotler's Brunswick _____ 25 

»y Danish Ball Head, Imp-_ 30 

SPHOREAND ER. 0 222 2. Se 30 
wvGregory’s All Season_-__ 25 

~Thorburns’ Flat Dutch __ 25 

wDrumbead, (Improved) _ 25 

Marblehead Mammoth__ 20 
Warren Stonemason____ 30 

* Rea Dutch, ‘-Erfurt’’ __ 25 

» Large Dark Red Drumh’d =. 25 
Globe Savoy, new____-_ 25 
fictotia Savoy2.. 222 = 30 WNHONNNR DWN NM WD We DD Wb DO Dw DW Wb 

==, Oo 

PERRY’S MEDIUM BRUNSWICK, SHORT STEM. 

Cauliflower Seed. 

This we have imported annually from the 
>. [gee*.8 same growers for many years. It will pro- 

“<4 duce a greater number of perfect heads than 
Men Yds any other strains of cauliflower we ever saw. 
bp Of all the varicties that have been tried in 
SeXy this market our strains of Erfurt and Snow- 

ball have given the best satisfaction. We 
\ - * have our usual stock and we can assure you 

i = the quality is always the same and no cheap ee 
[ys .seed is offered you in its place. There is no 

vat Sy better Cauliflower Seed in the market, even 
if you pay fancy prices.’ Our price is $3. 00 
S= per ounce. 

TRUE ERFU RY CAULIFLOWER. ° 

CAULIFLOWER, Blumen-Kohl. 
VEbeling’s Snowball, extra small The leading Cauliflower Growers in this 

leaf, fine large head_____-___~ $3 00 | section, have used our strains for years and 
Ebeling’s Dwarf, Erturt, first Say it is without equal. A sure header, a 
OE AL Caen esi ee a 3 00 é _. | fine yielder and a money maker. 

pHalf Karly Paris, large heads__‘_ 75 ) y 

150,000 Berry Baskets, Correct Size and Shape, Price Right, 

Bargains in Plows, Bone Mills and Poultry Supplies. See last page, 



4 F. H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. 

A Field of our White Plume and Paris Golden Celery. 

2= Sutton’s Al CELERY. 
Very dwarf and compact, of superb flavorand deep pink color, but occasionally sporting to white. 

Although our A1 is distinctly an early Celery, it remains solid and excellent in quality until quite late 
in the season. Apart from its superiorty for table use, it is indispensable for the exhibition stage be- 
fore other varieties are ready. Oz. 30 cts. Lb. 4.00 

—» Sutton’s Solid White Celery. 

Very sweet large and solid. we recommend this as the best White Celery for the main crop, far su- 
perior to the White Plumein flavor, size and solidity. Oz. 30 cts. Lb. $1.00 

abs CELERY, Sellerie. 
~ Per oz. Per Ib. 
m@ Evans’ ‘l'riumph, best late___-___~- $30 $2 50 
my Henderson’s Pink Plume, new crisp__ 30 3 00 

wey White Plume or Self: Blanching, best. 20 - 2 00 
White: Giant, “solid=2. 222225 ees 20 2.00 
Sdudringham Dwarf, white_______~- 20 2 00 
Kalamazoo, large ribbed, white_____- 30 1 50 
Paris Golden Yellow, large, self-__-___ 

blanching s+: 2222 ee ee 40 4 50 
Giant Paseal, large ribbed_—- __-..-. 920° - 2°06 

mrmoston- Market .— 3) 2.8 ee oes 20 de 
Bipuiew Rose ses eee Se ee 30 3-00 
wrerfection — Hartwella 222 20° <2 70¢€ 
Goldén Heart, ‘Halt Dwarf 5. —- 2. _2— 20. . 2908 
Celeriac, Root Celery, apple shape_-__ 25 2 00 
Soups 22-2 sce eo eee 05 40 

CHICCORY, Chichorie. 

Improved Large Leaves for Greens___ 15 75 
WHITE PLUME CELERY. f Large Rooted .forCottee=: 355 er 2S 15 75 

wy me . 
Re the books on chemistry of the soil, tillage, fertilizing, plant growth, forage plants, every subject 

connected with farming. You cannot farm successfully in the twentieth century without them. 



F. H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. ' 5 

THIS CUT SHOWS TRUE SHAPE OF CARROTS. 

CARROTS, Gelbe Ruben. ) Per oz. Per lb. 
y Oe (am Gach abide ets CPi 2 Go on ge oe eS $ 10 $1 00 

V Barly Brench Wore, nearly-reund 22" ats es aes 10 1 00 
S we Haiiy dion, cathy .neatiet. 222220 teem? | 2 UT 10 1 00 

—se Chantenay Half UA DANE tie Meee eS EER ee ee 10 1 00 

Smit Done Nantenss oo ea 10 1 00 
ae y Half Long Danvers, reel BENG Eh eA) 184 SR a 10 1 00 
6. ong Orange, below eround ea ai SNe ete ie SIS Ue ae 75 

. ALarge White ‘Vosges, TOR Gativets sa ee 2S | ae gt ol) 60 
8. » Half Long pointed, St. James’ new___--.__.__-____.. 10 65 
pay Altrnatiam, “ved for butter... --.2.--2 232. --2 1222 10 60 

one. (eimeeyGreen top fo ace ee ee 1D q5 
ITO, 0 GS al oP ek 10 60 

12. /Meaux Loxg, red, stump rooted, smooth______ ____ ___- 10 1 00 

bee OUR GROUND BONE, SHEEP FERTILIZERS AND LAWN SEED. 

GLASS, PUITY,  BARDWARE. AND : TIN (SHOP. 

“Bei uns wird Deuttch gefprocben. 
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PERRY'S [J “ 
HYBRID |< Ce 5 y: 

fl STOWELL'S | 
C3 . ES EVERGREEN } 

7p, Add 16 cents per quart by mail. Per qt. Per bu. 

: y Karly Evergreen, 18 rows_________ -____$ 20 $4 00 

a Wf Cory ‘Red; earliesbi 3 220 eae cee 20 4 00 
Cory .. Wihite 222 32 oe ee 20 4 00 
Marblehead; -%extra early = 2. ea eee 20 4 00 

y Marly Monatch? carly, 12 crows. =e eee 20 4 00 
iy »° Perry's Hybrid, large, early 12-rowed___. 20 4 00 

= jones Kendall’s arly Giant. 5 Se ee 20 4 00 

ay um sBarly- Minnesetas ots 4 2S eee 20 4 00 

Sa: er Crosby) Harly 2 2cie ee). ee 20 4 00 
= mmovdants Bxtrasehanly © 6.09). ome ee 20. 4 00 

¥ Ballard’s KRedjGeb2 <2 228 2 on eats, ree 20 4 00 
¥ Moore’s-Harly+Concord.. . 1u ee Sai 20 4 00 
We Asylum,.laree fines 0) ool. 2 ee gee Oe 
¢ Shaker's, larce, -early- 232 28 ere 2 4 00 

3 ylieyptian; large slates. © Se ae 20°. 4. 00~ 
oe est ~=©6 ~Stowell’s Evergreen, extra fine, true______ 20 64 00 

V Shoe Pee Kvergreen) Ne Pliusvultra > 25 en) ila ee 20 8384 00 
me Wountry, (Gentleman 2 — oo Spo a ee ee 20 4 00 

memes Black: Mexican ch) 0 a eR a es a, 20 4 00 
Pilicox's.Tmproved: Sugars 25 2) ee ee 20 4 00 

wf Potter's: Bixeelstor 25ers ca ee ee arene eas 20. 4°00 
» Mammoth Sugar____- Fae eee eee eee eneaw ee oh ae Sent 2.2 gs ae 20 4 00 
eAncebiot Midnicht’ Corn: 2295.22 20) ee ae a We ee Bee 
Beiiont owed: VY ellowi i Bek. 1S ae ae a Rede ay are . Market 
Memeo. the North 2.225 oa ea Se ee eat 2 eS Price. 
» Leaming, Harly - Fodder Corn 

} Ginsieanine “° Sou.” Fodder Commc. Joo. ee a ee | 

y Evergreen Sweet Corn for Fodder 
Per oz.  Perdb; 

CORN SALAD, Ackersalut. WLarge Round Leaved or Small Seeded____$ 15 $1 00 
CMe ny IL, Gartenkerbel: ‘Carled... ) 2 gh) Se ee ey 00 ~2 00 

* CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS, Kresse. 
mperess; (Garden Curled +5500 02-72 od WE SE he Se ns Se ce ee 10 75 

, mee aves, Cressy Se ae ok by Reet ie gene Nae I ea PR Sane as cay 25 2 50 
ee waitin. HinkevOunied.. 000) Eh) ais Bite eee! en eee eee Ok BS ic 10 75 

SPECIAL PRICE ON SEED FOR CASH. BARGAINS IN PLOWS. 

é 



F. H. EBBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. 7 

WEM OMBERGERL 

GROUP OF CUCUMBERS. 

THE ABOVE SHOWS THE TRUE TYPE OF CUCUMBERS. 

No. 1, Early Cluster; 2, Long Green; 3, Early Frame; 4, Early Russian; 5, White Spine. 

CUCUMBER Gurke. 
he Cumberland, New, see page 13. 

per pkt 10c, oz. 30c, $8.00 lb. 
gets forcing early White Spine ) 

w Fordhood White Spine___--_--- 
ad Y Green Prolific, extra early_-_-- | 

Ne Bathysnssian ssi 8 Os \ Price on 
Witla iy Dration: -) |\' Mees 2 oS | Application 

Mgrs aghy euster, >. 2. See ec ye | 
pw White Spine, Imp'vd ext. stock | 
Bel GHersLCCH Sho) 2 ea ss | 
yp Burpee’s White Wonder, new-- ) 
© (GaE IN 5/2 ag ae ees engin per pkt., 20 
ylelegraph, per doz., seed___.-- a 25 
West Indian Gherkin.________- es 25 

EGG PLANT, JLirpflanze. peroz. perlb. 
New York Improved----_------ $ 35 $3. 00 
Srsiselx ekats Wee ee 30 3 00 

ENDIVE E£ndivien, 
~ eam Yellow Early (not curled)____- 20 1 50 

= wGreen Curled Winter_________- 20 1 25 
«em Fine Curled Summer. -__--_-__--- 20 1 50 

Pigad.t Cal Gre scared... 2. eS eee 20 1 50 

GA hCG? hroblauel.- . - eee! Sets 10 80 

HERBS, See Page 12. 

KALE, or Borecole. See Borecole. 

Breen tle: or al ke. ae UN es 15 85 
y Siberian Curled, German Greens-_-_-_-_-_-- rr arong te 75 

KOHL RABI. 

Pinte: above Grommdseec kL 25 2 00 
yPurple, ‘ Pio, I ge EAT DE ai eae te 25 2 50 

LEEK, Lauch. 

we oto, “bigadyade 2. oS tt .-. 2 30 1 00 

Patronize Our New Hardware Dep’t and Tin Shop. 

KOHL RABI. Bei uns wird Deutih gefprodhen. 



8 F. H. EBELING, SEEDS AND HARDWARE. 

_LETTUCE Salat. Per oz. Per lb- 

{ ™ Grand Rapids) new forcing 225. so eee $ 20 $1 50 
| — Wonderful; large white head'see/ pp, 14% 5) eee 20 1 50 

+ ae ¥ Denver Market, early head__ 20 1 50 
af ¥ Onondaga, for Green House 20 1 50 

sed Drown Dates. = 2) a ss 20 1 50 
oe yr Green or Red Fringed_____ 20 1 50 

‘ ws Boston Market__________-_ 20 1.50 
~) ke a Satisfaction ees ee 20 1 50 
ic ee woston, (Curled 22225 Jon 20 1 50 
‘ 3 Bc yHarly Curled Simpson_____ 20 1 50 

LA wv Karly Curled Silesian______ 20 1 50 
& der eo Golden Stone____________ 20 1 50 

eS iceberg Sun1 eae ses eas 20 1 50 
eee LL ansOn Head). ae 1 50 
woes ¥ New York Head__________ 20 1 50 
SN y~ India or Prize Head_______ 20° 1 50 

yw Tenniss Ballpen.) oes 20 1 50 
), GRAND EAPIDS LETTUCE. GW hite? Cossaee 1s ooo 20 1 50 

— Yellow Seed Butter—Y. 8. Cabbage Butter head, medium large, medium 
green, leaves crumpled and rather thick. Is similar or same as silver Ball. 

\_-Wonderful--W. 8. Curled or crisp, heading, dark green, heads somewhat conical. 
~~ Giant White Cos—Large <ize, medium light green, is quite tall, forms a good head. 

Deacon Head.—Cabbage butter head, wedium size, medium green, leaves thick. 
Does neuitorm a decided ead but a well-iulded one, which is very oily and golden 
yellow inside. 

Denver Market—W. 8S. Cabbage butter head, medium small size, medium green. 
One of the old standard varieties, and in our experience have found it identical with 
White Seed Tennisvall. 

V Denver Market—W. SS. Curled or Crisp heading, medium size, light green, 
. leaves very curly and crumpled, savoyed and coarsely fringed 

_~ Big Boston—W. S. Cabbage butter head, medium green, leaves smooth and 
rather glossy, edges sinetull Top of head ‘tinged with brown. 

"New York—W. S. Curled or Orisp as Tcehead, dark green heads soniewhat conical. 
~~ Black Seed Tennisball—Standard sort and used exclusively in the east for hot 

bed culture but not for green-house culture. Is similar to Salamander which 
see for description. 

/ 

MUSK MELON, WMelone. Per oz. Per lb. 
"4 Onondaga Musk Melon, new, see 

SPI coy 4 Lyon 0) CGN sp -$ 25 $1 50 
* Paul Rose, very fine, salmon fleshed. 20 1 00 
y Rocky Ford, new, green flesh______ 20 1 00 
VY Delmonico Round, deep orange, very 

y productive, early Bred Sek sk eee 10.. hb 26 
VM Giand Rapid Market Musk Melon, 

= largest early Melon, salmon flesh______ 10 1 50 
PAUL ROSE MUSK MELON. Miller’s Cream, very fine, Salmon pea Pia 1 50 

WA Eee oz." Per lb. f r oz. Per lb. 
Surprise, round, yellow flesh . VPineapple, green flesh, oval----- re 10 $1 50 
CMS M CUA SIZE. oe aes — ba ee '$ 10 $1 50 yNutmeg, fine netted, extra early 
io Top, a very fine yellow PF StCsW 8 oo See eee 10 1 50 

, fleshed market melon-_-__-_---- 10 1 50 y¥ Large Nutmeg or Improved Cante- 
ee HinieraluiGertoa nme... ines 10 1 50 lope, eteen! flesh=o >= ess s eae 10 1 50 
Orange Christiana, the fine netted ‘Montreal Market Musk, yellow.. 10 1 50 
( Velo wales sen fac sete. a) eye 10 1 50 i, ‘Hackensack, very fine yellow__- 10 1 50 

‘Osage, large, salmon color---_-_--- 10 1 50 
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Watermelon, Wassermelone. Onion, Zwiebel. 

9 

Per oz Per lb. Peroz. Per lb. 
Sweet Heart, early, large, Spaller’s Yellow Oval 

anispmies soe 5-10. $.75 ES, J Sa OM Pees $ 20 $2 00 

Sa ee ene OTP etivan Yellow Globe 24 204 1.00 
hinney’s Karly, red flesh___ 10 OVA ei D Eid eat typ 85 
pte Barly, ery: bricht: 2 10 | 95 Bo OY arwersamp ve. : 

Mountain Sweet, old favorite. 10 "5h Wieize Taker__-___-__- 20 1 25 
Black Spanish, round, dark 10 75 WAustralian Brown_2__—_~- 20 1 25 

v green with red flesh__.__ 10 75 (arly Red, extra early, fla. 20 1 25 
yicings or Ice Cream ___ ____ 10 75 PYSouthport, Red Globe__--- 20 2 00 
Green Citron, for preserves.__ 10 75 VLarge Red Wetherfield____ 20 1 00 

pWKolb's Deh IRE ae ee Sai som a a 10 75 YCalifornia Early Red___--~- 20 1 25 
Martynia, for Pickles_.$ 40 $3 25 LBolton Seed produces the 

>,“ Nasturtium, KAapusinerblume. Pe ESGLGOIET OSIODA ect es 25 2 50 

Yall (see. Flower. Seed) ..- — 10 75 yf White Silverskin or Por- 
iwani pe. Feo tn oe 15 85 tugal for bunching______ 26) 52°25 

Okra or Gumbo, Essbarer. outhport White Globe____ 25 2 25 
Dwarf white-- 7) 2 10 75 YMawwoth Silver King-___ 25 m2 

Mushroom Spawn. YTop Quien Sets ) 
yi Ts. ata ata eee ea 25 | Bolton PS 

: Mustard, Senf. Yellow eo, RE Market Price 

bet op nee Fe eS 05 35 | White at 
POWRR ss Se hes ee es 35 | Potato ibe 

Parsley, Petersilie. 

Y Champion Moss Curled__—-~_~- $3.10 -$ 75 
emer mires a 2 Eee eB 10 75 

/fbxura PMoawle*Curled 4222 =o =). 10 7d 

Parsnips, Pastinake. 

rien Whe 23 8) ee re 10 50 
Hollow Crown, thick shoulder___ 10 50 

eal goa Pleffer 

Rose Mammoth, seepp.13___ 40 3 00 

Bell or Bull Nose, extra large___ 25 2 50 
VRuby King, extra large__+___- 25 2 25 
AYLong Red Cayenne___________ 20 eG 
~ Mountain Sweet, for stuffed pickles 25 2 50 
¥ Celestial, GWE =. 2 gh ee oe Za 2 50 

¥ Red Cluster or Red Cherry_____ 25 2 50 
BELL OR BULL NOSE yhili, small, for peper sauce____ 25 2 50 

Names of a few gardeners who have dealt with this house continuously from 18 to 34 years. 
19 years James McClure, Chas..B Day, Waterloo, N. Y., 

J. N. Rose, Syracuse. ss 
S. B. Babcock. Fulton, Hp 
Albert Wright, Syracuse, “ 
Henry Burt, Syracuse, os 
Wm. Lambert, Salina, N. Y., 

54 
26 
34 
dl 
21 

: John Butler, Onondaga Valley,N.Y 
= A. H. Ballard, East Onondaga, 
er Geo. Craddock, Onondaga, 
ax Henry Wright, Syracuse, 

Also hundreds of others who have dealt with us for many years. 
WATERLOO, N. Y., January 1, 1903. 

MR. F. H. EBELING, 

ac 

. 

‘21 years 
, ol 
20 
d4 
o4 

<c 

ce 

ce 

ce 

S1r:—This season of the year produces with us an important question, which we are much 
pleasea to be able to decide so quic 
aware, afterso many years doing business with us, means considerable. 

kly. That is where shall we purchase our seeds? Which you are 
We have no hesitation in 

saying we shall cheerfully send you another year’s trade, feeling confident you will take care of our 
wants in your line, and protect us all you are able in good fresh goods, at reasonable prices as hereto- 
fore. Wishing you a happy and prosperous New Year, we remain, 

Yours respectfully, DAY & BEARD. 
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PEAS. L£rbsen. Extra Early Sorts. Per qt. Per bu. 

&Gradus or Prosperity, pods big as Telephone, early as Alaska, crops failed 
oo Cleveland’s Alaska, one of the earliest blue peas_____________- * 20 5 50 

MiBiarliest of: ANC)! 1s ae ea ee ok cra 2) dD 00 
W Perry's. Borty-two day. ithe best extraycaniye ae ae 25 d 00 
y Philadelphia Extra Early, resembling First and Best____________ 25 dD 00 
yeCarter’s) Hirst Crop, 25 techet 2. 2 eee eee eee ee 25 5 00 
pimproved Daniel O’ Rourke, 73 feet, a favorite among gardners 25 5 00 

Dwarf Varieties. 

w*Nott’s Excelsior, early, large pod and very prolific___________.. 30 7 00 
Blue Peter, ereen,, ‘smooth: 1 foots 2k ae. eames ene amen 30 6 00 
“American Wonder, green, | foot, extra early and productive____ 30 6 00 
PremiumuGems; very early, fine -diwarl= lass oo eee 30 6 00 
# McLean's Little Gem, very fine, popular, 1 foot____________.- 30 6 00 

¥ 
Second Early and Late Varieties: 

~*Improved Stratagem, 1 to 2 feet, vigorous, one of the very best 25 50 
gf Bliss; Abundance. 2000s). 22 ss ON ys 25 00 
peoliss,. everbearing: __ 2224 .-aet ee 25 00: 
**MeLean’s Advancer’s, True, long pods, fine quality, 24 feet____ 25 00 

w Champions, very fine, old favorite, 4 feet._....___._..________ 25 00 
» Horsford’s Market Garden, good cropper, 24 feet______.-.____- 25 D0 

*kKbeling’s Telephone, the finest large second early pea in the market, 3ft. 25 
w*Yorkshire Hero, large, late, very productive, 2 teet ..____- ___ 25 

me Meltine; Sugar, ediblespodsei).  -_ vases eee ope eee 25 
wuray Suean,: edible podsaeee 5 2 he eee ae ee 25 
WV bite Dayarte Marrowilatye2 sf cet tas, 0 stile anon gem apart aie 15 
WBilack Eyes, very early and prolific, 3 feet___._._c.-____.__---__- 1 
RORY IEYC ES 12) (GAME gai Sh, ALO ag AM NR i tN Ee ee oe 

yWrinkled varieties marked thus * 

~The Admiral. Vines vigorous, about four feet high, comparatively 
slender, little bravched. Pods usually borne in pairs and in great 
abundance; they are about two and one-half inches long, thick, 
curved, bright green, crowded with six to nine peas of the very 

best quality and color. We know of no pea which remains palat- 
able longer after it becomes large enough to use. ‘This variety 
ripens with Telephone or a little later. Owing to its great vigor, 
produstiveness, fine color, quality and suitable size of the green 
peas, it is admirably adapted for canners’ use______.____------- eyes) 

POTATOES. Kartoffel. PUMPKIN SEEDS. Kurbiss. 

bo WO OV OU HR Or OU Or Or Ot Or 

oo —) 

6 90 

Perlb. Per ou. 
OMe Te Se eee 

ae ope ig ! Tee oe Connecticut Field______ $ 15 $3 00 

Eine eninaly ony eee ee aie | Application. Cheese Pumpkin2_ 22 60 

LEW AN fined ae)ste) eek aN | Cashaw Pumpkin, fine table 75 
Beauty of Hebron____ | Mammoth Prize Pie, Per Pkt. 10 ets, 

Hardware of All Kinds. We Have It—We Sell It. 

Bei uns wird Denti gefyrochen. 

Cash Paid for Butter Beans, Canada Peas, Early Patatoes, Pumpkin Seed and 

Field Corn 
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RADISH, Radischen. Our Radish Seed is the very best. 
Special Prices in Quantities. French Stock. Peroz. Per lb. 

_ = Ebeling’s Crimson Giant, forcing, see pp. 138__per pkt. 20c 
Ear me 1 aes Pe Deanetie mane mes, fee et Sep 

Y Ne Plus Ultra Deep Scarlet Turnip_-_.___.-__- 10 90 
Welt Ioome Meewecarier:: = 28.4 fo.) Lee. 10 75 
y Early Scarlet Turnip, white tipped (rosy gem) 10 (i) 
garly Deep Scarlet Turnip, forcing. ---_----- 10 75 
Weary White Bex or Tatnip._..--_. 2.-9-~---- 10 75 
wEarly Deep Scarlet, olive shape, small top --. 10 75 
¥ White Olive Shaped or Newcome_-______----- 10 75 

Seer erecta) emer NE 10 rh) 
/Y FRENCH BREAKFAST, white tipped________--- 10 65 
White Giant Stuttgart, summer_____-_------- 10 75 

DEEP SCARLET TURNIP @eatly Long Searlet, short top. 2222. -~..-- -~- 10 79 
RADISH. of White Vienna or Lady Finger___.__---------- 10 7d 

; / Chartier Lage, white “tipped... 2 222-2 00.- 22. 10 75 
ibhiks waiaiere eke pScarlet Chinese Rose Winter, fall variety --_-- 10 75 

wv Long Black: Spakism,) winter. 2.2. --2-20- =... 10 60 
W White Giantiegmme 2 0-52 3. - 10 60 
¥ White Strasburg or Hospital --__---.---------- 10 60 
¥ White Russian, very large_____-------------- 10 75 
/California Mammoth White China----------- 10 15 

ye eee ee at Ree Be eee Ben = 20 2 00 
Per 100 lbs. $6.50. 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster, Bocksbart. 
BepmarEner Nhe #8 ey Ui ee Pe ee ee oe 10 1 00 
»’ Mammoth Sandwich Island, new------------- 10 1 25. 

1 00 SORREL, Large Leaved French..-..---------- 10 

SPINACH, Spinat. 
8GS"25 to 100 1b. lots, special prices. 

ee "Early Giant Thicked Leaved. An early maturing 
sort, with large leaves of fine, deep color_-_--0z. 5c; 1b. 25c 

-— Round Summer Broad Leaved preferred in the 
north for early spring sowing, and is the most popular 
with our market gardeners. The leaves are large, thick 
and fleshy, Though not quite as hardy asthe Prickly 

i Winter, it stands exposure very well_____--- oz. dc; Ib. 25¢c 
Y Round-Viroflay. (Thick-leaved) has very large, thick, 

~, dark green leaves; the favorite market gardener’s sort 
Ve fotdall orsprine sow |!) oz 5c; 1b. 25c 
Curled Leaved Savoy. or Bloomsdale. Large curled 

and wrinkled leaves; tender and of the finest flavor 
Pte cies ee fils peat 8. op ee te oD oz. oc; lb. 25¢ 
Long-standing. (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green ; 

leaves large and thick; very long-standing before run- 
VY _ ning to seed; the best for spring growing____- oz. 5c; Ib. 20c 
Victoria (new). Extra dark black-green color; two or 

‘ three weeks later than the ordinary ‘‘Long-standing;” 
a fine variety for spring sowing oz. 5c; lb. 25c 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER YP 

FRENCH BREAKFAST 

rickly or Winter. Vigorous and hardy, and recom- 
RADISH. meucedsfor fall sowing 2... oe oz 5c; lb. 25¢ 

SQUASH. Kurbis 
aa rn Peroz. Perlb. , Per oz. Per lb. 

~ The Delicious, new, see pp. 13, per pkt. 20c * Canada Crook-neck, winter_____. $10 $ 75 
V Golden Hubbard______________-_$ 10 $1 25% Boston Marrow, old variety, fall. 10 90 
y Golden Bush Scallop._..__-.___- 10 75 |, Butman, nearly like Hubbard.... 10 1 00 
partly Scallop, white__...._____- 10 85 "Marblehead, like Butman______- 10 1 00 
y» Giant Summer, Crook-neck______ 10 85 eee Chilis ae: |. Se Cosy sc: 10 1 00 

75 ti: Th 00 

10 1 00 

TOBACCO SEED. Tobak Samen. 

Primus,-very, hardy) = 22224-28222 2 penne. ote oe Witisomtcrl y bride tr chy Xi per oz. 50c 
Crist, 2632 eee oh a hee penoec. ler A Mayghes ssealeds (2-86. per oz. 50c 
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TOMATO. § Liedbesapfel. 
Per oz. Per ib. 

VY Dwarf “Aristocrat... $0. Jae eee BO 
wes Livingston's Magnus, new 30 2 50 

Me New Scarlet Stone__-__ 25 2 50 
¥ arly Michigan-_______ 25. 2 50 
Karly Ruby, bright scarlet 25 2 50 
# Atlantic Prize, brightred 25 2 50 
‘Jenotum, new, deepred- 25 2 00 
¥ Dwarf Champion, pink__ 25 2 50 
WAScovill’s Hybrid_______ 25 2 50 
| uivingston’s Beauty, pink 

ied os See ee. Z 20. aes 
¥ Livingston's Favorite pink 25 2 25 

Livingston’s Perfection, 
scarlet.2<2 same. 2 225 72538 

Acwe;! purple. 33222 220 a 
Lorillard, early brightred 25 2 50 

py’ Paragon,. bright red____ 25 . 2 50 
DWARF CHAMPION, “Ponderosa, very large,solid 25 3 00 

pe olden Ouecn iar tsk. gio ae 5c paper Trophy, large and solid__ 25 2 25 
PF Velliow. imc a ae ee 5c ‘: em Dwarf Aristocrat, scarlet. 25 3 00 

i Rormle“Haskostee. ews ae ie weet ~Y ellow pace ORES en Eee 5ce paper 

TURNIP. 9 Steckrude. 
Peroz. Perlb 

—<— Extra Karly White Milan____ $ 10 $1 00 
wee Purple Top, flat strap leaf_._ 10 40) 
’ Mamwoth Purple Top Globe. 10 50 
MGoldev Ball or Orange Jelly_ 10 50 

‘ay YWhite Norfolk, large fine sum- 
=>. mer globershape. 2-2-5 = 10 50 

Early White Stone, very fine, 10 50 

“White Sweet Waldo or German 
= one of the finest Rutabagas_ 10 50° 

4; eS potas  Skirving’s Rutabaga purple top 10 50 
EARLY WHITE STONE TURNIP. J,aino's Improved Swede____ 10 50 

yf Carters Improved Swede yellow 10 50 

SWEET HERBS. 
Anise, seeds. aromatic... se ee 5¢e Marjoram, leaves used in seasoning___ 5¢ 
Balm, has medicinal qualities_____-_- Hc. Mines (Peppermint) 4_ - 22 ee eee dc 
Barilvisweet 2a Uo See eee 5c Rosemary,” aromatic». 2 eee d¢ 
Borage, leaves used for salad_______ 5c Rue, medicinal qualities________-__- 5c 
Caraway, seeis aromatic_______ ___. 5¢ Saffron, medicinal qualities, also dyeing 5e 
(iiatcame sere fi, ys ae 228 ie SSO nels Skee so. | eae 5e 
Coriander, seeds aromatic__-________ 5e Sage, culinary herb 30c per oz , $2.00 |b. 
Dill, seeds aromatic and medicinal____ 5c Savory Summer, culinary herb-__--~-~- dc 
Fennel Sweet, seeds aromatic___._.__-- 5c ‘Tarragon or Kstragon (Roots) ------- 
Horehound, medicinal qualities______ 5c. Thyme, culinary herbt2 52-3 e d¢ 
Lavender, leaves aromatic______-__- 5c ‘Wormwood, medicinal qualities__ ~~~ de 

Bei uns wird Deutch qefproden. 
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Mew THInGeGs “FOR 19023. 

NEW CUCUMBER, THE ‘‘CUMBERLAND.” 
This hand- 

some cucumber 
is the result of 
eight years’ 
careful breed- 
ing by one of 
the leading 
growers in the Ras GE RE: er ays Ss 
United States. ites aod - 
It isacross of Parisian Pickle and Peerless White Spine, the successful combination of 
these two varieties making an ideal variety both for table use and for pickling. The vines are 
of strong, vigorous growth and very productive. The fruits, which are of handsome appear- 
ance, grow to a desirable size, very straight, firm, solid and crisp. Color is a rich pea- 
green, and flavor very fine, either when eaten sliced in the raw state, or after they have 
been pickled. Pkt. 10c; 0z. 30c; $ lb. 80c. 

EBELING’S NEW BLOOD TURNIP BEET. 

Description of Ebeling’s New Blood Turnip Beet you ordered from us this season: It 
is an early variety; the root is nearly round and is scarcely one-half in the earth. The skin 
is of a very dark red color and the flesh bright red. The leaf is long green foliage, spotted 
and striped in brown red. The root is about as long as that of the Detroit Dark Red Beet. 
Price 75c per lb ; oz. 10c. Yours truly, ANDREW LEROY & Co., Successors. 

EBELING’S CRIMSON GIANT FORCING TURNIP RADISH. 

This new Radish which I have the pleasure to offer to my customers for 
the season 1903 is an entirely new type, and differs radically from all the 
varieties hitherto in cultivation in so far as it grows more than double the size 
of those of other forcing varieties, without getting pithy or hollow. 

Such sorts as Non Plus Ultra or Scarlet Globe measure 2 to 3 inches in 
circumference and weighs ¥ oz ; once passed this size they are unfit for use. 
The new Giant Radish, however, develops roots of 6 to 7 inches in circum- 
ference and over an ounce in weight, their pure white flesh remaining firm 
and crisp and of the mildest flavour, but notwithstanding the extraordinary 
size and weight of its bulbs it is secord to none as a forcing variety. . 

The Crimson Giant Forcing Radish varies a little as to form, some of the 
routs being round and others inclining to oval, but its beautiful deep crimson 
color is quite constant. Packets only this season, 25 cents per packet. 

4 
’ 

u 

THE DELICIOUS SQUASH. 

The Delicious is the product of years in careful selection, crossing and isolating. 
About every known variety enters into its composition. We have been for years engaged 
in selecting by the test of cooking the richest among the class bearing a gr-en color, and 
these we crossed with the Hubbard. From the resulting cross we have been selecting each 

a season for our seed stock the 
thickest meated specimens and 
the very best for quality. The 
result is a squash that by uni- 
versal agreement surpasses the 
Hubbard and Marblehead. Its 
color is almost uniformly of 
a green shade, with occasion- 

ma, ally a blue specimen, it being 
&’ just about as pure in this re- 

spect as was the original Hub- 
bard, which weighed between 
five and ten pounds. In 

thickness of flesh it surpases nearly every variety the color being a dark orange. 
For table use no squash compares with it in its remarkable combination of fineness 
and compactness of grain, dryness, sweetness and exceeding richness of flavor. Itisa 
fall and winter squash, being excellent at all seasons, but like the old Hubbard, though at 
any time excellent, does not acquire its best quality until winter. When half grown it will 
be found to surpass in quality most varieties when fully ripe. Price per packet 20c. 
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EBELING’S The large, white heads resemble cabbage in their solidity. and 
frequently weigh two and thr ds each. The quality i 6 oe quently weigh tw ee poun c q y is 

WONDERFUL superb, being crisp, rich and tender. It withstands the heat well, 

LETTUCE. making a fine variety for all seasons. Ounce 25 cents. 

ONONDAGA This new early, large, fine oblong, netted, green fleshed Melon was 
originated in this city and has become a great favorite with the dealers, 

MUSK MELON. and much songht for asa table melon. A great yielder, very hardy, 
firm fleshed, attractive in appearance, a ready seller— one of the best 

introductions of recent years. Price, ounce 25 cents; pound §2 00. 

WAVERLY The heads are of the cluster type, long and well filled. The straw is 
usually of a bright, amber color and strong, erect growing, and in ordin- 

OATS. ary seasons grows somewhat taller than many other varieties of oats. 
The grain as will be seen from the sample is exceptionally heavy, with 

large meaty kernels, and the spiklets usually contain three grains instead of one as in most 
other varieties. Price $1.25 per bushel. 

JAPANESE This new Millet is of Prof. Brooks’ introduction It has been sown all 
(Panicum Ve the United States and has given astonishing results, 

BARNYARD C -. So rapidly has it advanced in popular favor that the 
HES GUN, demand far exceeds the supply. On our New York seed 

MILLET. farm it has reached a height of 6 to 7 feet and a yield of 6 tons or more 
of cured hay per acre. In Massachusetts it has yielded 21 tons of green 

fodder per acre. Asa soiling crop it can be cut three or four times, if not allowed to head. 
The stalk, though much larger, is softer and bears double the amount of leaves of the 
other varieties. 

KAFFIR Is the only non-saccharine Sorghum adapted to northern growth. It is 
not equal to the saccharine varieties for forage but produces a heavier 

CORN. crop of seed which is valuable as food for poultry and cattle. It thrives 
in regions of the western states which are too arid for the certain pro- 

duction of other grains. Culture same as for the saccharine varieties. $1.75 per bushel. 

SOJA OR This Bean as yet so little known in the eastern states is of great value 
as a forage plant, a soil renovator and food producer. It will grow 

SOY BEAN wherever white beans flourish and will yield within 90 days from plant- 
ing, 8 to 12 tons of green forage more nutritious than clover. Will store 

in the soil a considerable amount of nitrogen and if allowed to mature will produce from 
20 to 60 bushels of beans, richer in protein and having a higher feeding value than any 
other food grown, for cattle, sheep or swine. The beans should be ground before feeding. 
Seed should be planted after the ground is thoroughly warm. Drill 28 to 830inches between 
rows. 10 to 15 quarts per acre. leaving plants 4 tc 6 inches apart in the rows. There is a 
large and increasing demand for northern grown seed at good prices. Why not save some? 

SORGHUM. Early Amber is the earliest and hardest Saccharine Sorghum and 
should be sown after the season for corn planting when the ground has 

become thoroughly warmed. It will thrive on any soil that will produce corn. Prepare 
the ground as for corn and before sowing the seed, harrow two or three times at intervals 
of 5 to 7 days to kill weeds. If to be cut for forage, drill the seeds in rows 24to3 feet 
apart, cover 1} to 2 inches deep, roll the ground after planting and harrow lightly to con- 
serve moisture. Cultivate as you would corn. If for hay or pasture sow broadcast 1 to1% 
bushel of seed per acre or drill 10 to 20 pounds with a grain drill. 

DWARE The true Dwarf Essex Rape is valuable as a fattening food for 
pasturing sheep in autumn. It is particularly adapted as a ‘‘catch crop,”’ 

ESSEX for it grows best late in autumn. In the northern states it can be sown at 
any time from May until the end of August, but in the southern states it 

RAPE. | should not be sown until September or October for winter pasture. Its 
fat ening properties are said to be twice as good asclover. Sow ten or 

twelve pounds per acrein drills fifteen inches apart. When sheep are feeding on Rape 
they should at all times have access to salt. Per pound 8 cents; 100 pounds $6.50. 

If in doubt what to grow on your land sow The man who makes two weeds grow where 
clover seed. You can’t have too much of it | but one grew before by sowing the seed on his 
and feed it out on the farm. well prepared soil isa fool. Buy clean seed. 

Kill the weeds by two or three harrowings Weed seed is a dear purchase at any price. 
before sowing grass seeds or grain. The home supply is more than enough. 
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BARLEY, SPRING RYE, SPRING WHEAT AND SEED OATS. 
We offer choice well cleaned, true to name, varieties of SEED at reasonable prices. 

BEARDLESS BARLEY—A fine yielder. Strong growth of Straw. A barley without the 
objectionable beards, giving it a superior feeding value. These features combine to 
mike it the best and most profitable Barley known. Deardless Barley was introduced 
by us several vears ago, and has proved to be very popular. Price $1.00. 

BUCKWHEAT—S$1.00 per bushel. 
SPRING RYE—We offer a fine crop of Spring Rye at $1.49 per bushel. 
SPRING WHEAT—We can supply SPRING WHEAT at market prices. 
WHITE SEED VCATS—We offer choice well cleaned, true to name, varieties of Seed Oats 

at reasonable prices. 
COW PEAS—$2.75 per bushel. SPELTZ—$1.00 per bushel. 
DWARF ESSEX RAPE—$6.50 per 100 lbs. ALFALFA—Market price. 
FIELD CORN —White or Yellow. 
HURON DENT CORN. SOY BEANS. 
GOLDEN MILLET—$2.00 per bushel. JAPANESE MILLET—$1.50 per bushel. 
KAFFIR CORN—$1.25 per bushel. AMBER CANE. 

WHITE AND YELLOW We have a fine stock of eight and twelve rowed State 

FIELD CORN. Corn, which we offer at reasonable prices. 

Ripens as early as common field corn. Size of ear between 
HURON DENT CORN. the leaming or the ordinary eight-row sort. Ripens as early 
and is the best of the Dent varieties, Something that is bound to take the place of the 
common field sorts with the advantage of its being a much larger yeilder. We havea 
fine stock. Price $1.25 per bushel. 

ALFALFA This vaiuable forage plant should have a place on every farm 
- where the soil conditions do not prohibit its growth. It can be 

grown on any fairly well drained ground, a limestone soil being most desirable, and will 
send its tap root down through permeable soil until it strikes water, depths of 60 feet being 
reached. While a thin soil above rock has been thought to prevent its successful growth, 
in our southern states it flourishes on strong lime soils even when the rotten limestone 
rock comes within a few inches of the surface. In New York State it is grown largely in 
Onondaga County. It is counted the most valuable forage crep at the State Experimeut 
Station at Geneva. Where the soil in a heavy clay loam, and throughout the western part 
of the state there are many well established fields in situations varying from river bottom 
lands to hill tops. 

The FIRST essential in growing Alfalfa is clean soil, the seedling is slender and easily 
smothered by weeds. 

SECOND, sow fresh American grown seed 30 pounds to the acre. The seed may be 
sown broadcast or drilled in.. Seeding is generally done in the spring and early summer. 

THIRD, cut when just commencing to bloom whether the plant be large or small if 
allowed to form seed the growth of the plant ceases. Three cuttings may be made during 
the season in this latitude after the plant becomes established. 

The yield of hay is from four tons to the acre upward, depending upon the fertility of 
the soil. The hay is palatable and nutritious, and is composed almost wholly of muscle 
forming elements and should be fed with corn meal for fattening purposes. Experiment 
Stations place the feeding value of Alfalfa hay at $20.00 per ton as against Timothy at $12. 

SPELTZ This has proven a great success in this neighborhood. Frank 
: Matty and J. C. Surbeck of this city, and J. P. Tuck of Chitten- 

ango, N. Y., can be referred to by any who are in doubt. It is neither wheat, rye nor 
barley, and yet it appears to be a combination of these. It is more like wheat than any 
others mentjoned. All kindsof animals seem to thrive on it. Yields 80 bushels of richer 
food than corn, besides giving as much as four tons of good fodder per acre. As a green 
grass hay food it often gives 100 leafy stalks from one seed, which shows its heavy stooling 
properties. The heads are somewhat similar to two-rowed barley, the spikelets being separ- 
ated from each other in such a manner that the crop is not easily injured by the weather. 
The culture of Speltz is same as for wheat or oats, sow 50 to 60 pounds to the acre. In the 
green state it makes an excellent pasture. Cut when the grain is past the middle stages 
of milk, when it will make splendid grain and lots of straw hay of excellent quality. 
Thresh like wheat, but not so closely. The hull and kernel can then be fed or first 
ground, Price $1.00 per bushel. . 
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COW PEAS. 
The principal varieties grown in the nothern states are the black and whippoorwill, a brown 

striped pea. ; 
Sow after the season for corn planting when the ground is thoroughly warmed. Moet of the 

failures with this crop have resulted from sowing too early, the seed either rotting or the plants making 
but a teeble start from: which they never fully recoverand often being choked out by weedx. 

The g:ound should be tree from weeds and to make it so, should be harrowed two or three times 
at intervals of five to seven days before Peas are planied. 

Sow 1 to 1% bushels per acre, if broadcast, and if drill d, 20 to 30 lbs. 
Drilling 30 inches apart and cultivating between the rows is the best method of culture 

the plants begin to run they should be allowed to cover the ground. 
May be sown with oats for forage. one-third oats, two-thirds peas broadcast. 
As far north as Michigan, Cow Peas have made a vine growth of 8 feet and root growth of 5to6 

feet, and have matured over 30 bushels of seed per acre. 
Sown alter early potatoes are dug, the Peas will make feed in 8 weeks. 

and leave the land in splendid condition for any succeeding crop. 
This plant makes one of the best quick growing cover crops to plow under for enriching the soil. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
CAMPIGNON, FRENCH. Culture—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of 

greenhouses or in sheds, wherever the temperature of 50 degrees can be kept up throughout the winter. 
The beds should be made from November to February, according to the time the Mnshrooms are 
wanted, and it requires about two months for them to begin bearing. Secure fresh hor-e dung, free 
from straw and litter, and mix with it an equal bulk of loam from an old pasture. Keep this 
under cover, taking care to turn it every day ~ 

to prevent heating, until tne pile is large 
enough to make a bed of the required size. 
Three or four feet wide, eight inches de+p, and 
any lenght desired, are the proper proportions 
for a bed; but these may be varied. Prepare 
the mixture of loam and manure making the 
bed in layers and pounding down each with 
the back ofa spade. Leave this to heat through 
for a few days and as soonas the heat subsides : 
to 90 degrees, make holes in the bed abouta an 
foot apart each way, into which put pieces of === 
the spawn two or three inches in diameter; fill 
up the holes with the compost, and at the ex- 
piration of a week or ten days the spawn will 
have thoroughly diffused itself through the MUSHROOM BED. 

bed. Spread a layer of fresh soil over the heap to the depth of two inches. and cover with three or four 
inches of hay, straw or litter. Examine the bed often tosee that it does notget dry. Take special care 
however, when water is given, that it beat a temperature of about 100 degrees. Price 25c, perlb. s 

CLOVER, GRASS AND 
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Cover % to 2 inches deep. 
When 

Will keep down the weeds 

Southern 
\ ON Clover, Red. Dwarf Essex Rape. 
AY a 3 White, Peas. Canada. 

Golden AN ROMY ‘Crimson, “ Black Eye. 
SU “Alfalfa. * Cow. 

: : ue I ee a ae Early and Late. 
IM } ae okhara. Rye, Spring. 

‘ Sy ats Sainfoin. q Winter 
Millet = BO Timothy, Recleaned. Corn, Leaming. 

t . SW P, a Choice. “Pride of the North 
= Oy ‘he y y agit Prime. ee sel 
SSS op. xe op. 
SSA ~ 
Sy Blue Grass. i ty GLO 

The weEecek SouEbann SY Jee UALS: Wheat, Spring. 
Sie illet, German. «Winter. 

Golden is the only Millet SS ta BRE SE SeuSasiek 
Q ; Wenyiy ‘* Common. “ Winter. 

that worth sowing—it SS, i Parley. Flax Seed. 
. . ‘ SSA Buckwheat. Broom Corn. 

yields immensely and NSS ta ai Amber Cane. Quack Seed. 
grows quickly into a big SSS NAY /, 

a ASN NA f fodder. We have a fine N27, SPECIAL GRASSES. 

stock of the True Golden Se N RY) ee 
i i SAG ° . 5 

Millet, which is worth SWZ Awnless Sree Grass} 5 14 25¢ $2 50 

ten times as much as the NS Ne / Mecioe Poel ce 350 3 73 
sigan? SO PG Sweet Vernal..................10 20¢ 1 75 

: WV all: OatuGrass. 22. to. ta ae 20¢ 2 00 
This will grow a crop RUZ Lp Crested Doeitaii...°. .iguace weak 45¢ 4 50 

six feet high on good \Su eZ See Seer ras saa i aoe Ze 
F \ ZS a GSCUC for chetate ojo a veuentens 5G 

soil. S\ ion Meadow Fescue................22 15¢ 1 50 
Golden Millet, ! eau gee INESCUC...: papas : ee B eS 

2d) ~ Hy  . | Wed FESCUE... ...........2008. OC 

$2.00 per bushel i Rough Stalked Meadow...... 14 35¢ 3 25 
Common Millet, Italian Rye Grass............. 18 13¢ 1 25 

$1.20 per bushel Wood Meadow Grass.......... 14 40¢ 3 50 

ee ae stock Special prices given for quantities on any of; the 
ungarian Millet. above varieties. 
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KEY TO TOOLS, ETC.,ON FOLLOWING PAGES. 
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50 

75 
40 

60 
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50 
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No. Price. 

1 Solid Shank Hoe________--- $ 

2 Notched Scuffle Hoe_-_------ 1 

3 Narrow Hoe and Rake----- 

4 Socket Common Hoe-.------ 

. Trowel Shape Weeding Hoe 
6 Onion Hoe, ‘‘double end,’’-- 

7 Hoe and Rake, several sizes - 

8 Potato Hook, several sizes_- 

9 Secor Weeding Hook-.-.-- 
10 Large Plantation Hoe-.---- 

SP) Riistie:| Spm c2 waews 
12 Thistle Spud for Lawns.... 50 to 
13 Pruning Shears, all kinds.. 40tol 
14 Hedge Shears, several sizes 1 00 to 1 
15 Sheep and Grass Shears.--. 50 tol 

16 Border Shears with roller, 

Or withent - 5.723 as eh es 2 50 to 4 
17 Spud for Pulling Vegetables, 1 
18 Patent English Weeder---- 
19 Ne = Scuffle Hoe 395 to 

20 Onion and Celery Plow, 

BS fee Sa, a 2 
PLstbaek me iawe. so. SS 15 to 

22 Pruning and Wood Saws... 50to1 
23 Mattock, several sizes_____- 52 to 
24 Transplanting Fork___-__--- 15 to 

25 Wire Leaf Rake__.___--_--- 

26 Narrow Mattock-__--------- 

27 Tree Pruners, several styles. 1 00 to 3 

28 Steel Trowels, all grades_._._ 10 to 
29 Flower Gatherer__--_---- *_ d0tol 
30 Lang’s Patent Weeder------ 
a1. deellis, ‘all sizes. 2s. f- 2 e3 20 to 2 

32 Double End Pruning Saw-- 
oo Hatl Hook _ uj 3 yee a eae I 00 tol 

34 Garden Line Reel_-.-_ .--- 
35 Grape and other Scissors... 25 tol 
386 English Lawn Rake_._----- 75 to 1 

37 Whittling and Pruning---- 
Weriives". 6 soSpa ra cs Lee 00 to 1 

38-39-40 English Pruning 
omiger So Mae Ss Ae 50 to 1 

41-42. Budding and _ Grafting 
ieee es ee Ss 50 to 1 

43 Grafting Chisel__-___------- 
44 English Pruning Hook Knife 1 

45 Dibber for transplanting ---- 
46 Border Knives__-22-.-.--+-- 60 to 1 

47 Floral Sets of four pieces... 50 to 
49 Warren Hoe, very practical - 
50 English and American 

rss Tipokes 222.20. s.\3. 1. 25 to 

No. 

51 Steel and Malleable Garden 

59 All styles of Shovels, Sas 

atid Giell: ass ee 

59 Steel Trowels.___.....--.-.. 

60 Cleves’ Angle Trowel-_---- 

Bf Wateriag /Pans cS. 2! 2. 
62 «e ce ‘ 

en 

67-68-69-70-71-72 

To Te al aie eee, AOS SARS 

to Pruning; Saws 2.28 20 2) 
73-76-77-78-79 Syringes-_------ 

80 Double Tee Rake Pages ar eT 

83 oe tar 5 See 

S42 Powder “Guns. 2288 658 SL) 

85 Breen’s Finger Spade_----_- 
86 Lang’s Weeder..---+_....-- 
87 Glazier’s Points, per box_--- 
88 sf Piarers ye hein 

89 Rubber Plant Sprinkler-_--- 
90) Potty Bulbs ee 

Pedeargt Fe ee ed at 

LAalyyeot <2 oa Bek 

Ptapeeip Lope toes 

Oblong Lily .Pot__---.--.-. 
Bepatuia ‘Pot. fost ee ts 

qutsetey Pats Suey ai oer 
Standard Flower Pot--.._--- 
Fardimter’. > \ . pat ae gn ae 

Flower Pot Brackets--_-._--_- 
Hyactuth Glass.3 2) 2 ssh 

Wire Plant Stand_-_--..-.--- 

Flower Pot and Cage 
SEO 02 Let a aS ee 

Saucers, price according to 

size. \ 
Wooce Tubs 2e. oto es 

Price. 

25to 60 

1 25 

75 to. 1 50 

40to 5 

75 

1 00 to 1 50 

10 to 50 

15 to 35 

23 to 7 

1 00 

15to 30 

20 to 1 00 

75 
1 00 to 4 00 

75 
50 
75 

50 
All prices 
All prices 

15to 20 
15 

3 00 

10 to 1 00 

1 00 to 3 00 
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SEED AND GRAIN TRYERS, 
, Large Taper Tryer, Steel Point, Nicklea, ... --»Price, $1.25 ef: Bran, ~~. 1.90 

= Small Straight, “ " 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE 

Note Our List of Poultry Supplies on Last Page. 

Buy Your Whips, Cutlery and Hardware of Us. 

/ 

Brass, , © wee iy BY 3 > 
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ee MPROVED 

Mm TREE PRUNER. 
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GLAZING POINTS AND PLANT SPRINELER. 

PINCERS 

We Keep all kinds of Family Hardware. We do Tin and:Galvanized Iron work 

. We Sell all Kinds of Fertilizers. 
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SUPPLEMENTS TO FLOWER SEED LIST. _— | 
Flowers of Easy Cultivation that all Lovers of Flowers can and Ought to Grow. iq ) 

ASTERS. 

For early flowering sow insidein April or March, in shallow pans or boxes, using a light 
soil. Cover seed very lightly ; transplant seedlings when large enough to handle; plant in 
permanent beds about June Ist; for late flowering sow in open ground as soon as weather 
permits. . 

Our Asters are Grown for Us by Specialists from the Finest Strains . 
in the World and are Unrivaled. 

AMERICAN BRANCHING. (Semple’s or Vick’s Branching.) A free growing Aster 
of robust, erect habit producing large, feathery blossoms, resembling Japanese Chrysanthemums ; 
one of the finest for cutting. Height three feet. 

Oz. %oz. Pkt. Oats %oz. Pkt 
Finest Mixed_---_-- $3.00, 00, 10 | Light Blue_- ___ $3.50, .60, 10 
Crimson oes 3.50, .50, 10 | Rose-Pink---.._- 3.50, .60, 10 
Dark: Bluiewi 22: 3.50, 00, 1001 White aa 3.00, .60, 10 

COMET—Colors various, with long wavy petals, full flower. 10c. 
SNOWBALL—Pure white, pompon shape flower, about 15 inches high. 20c per pkt. 
HARLEQUIN—Spotted and striped double mixed. 10c per pkt. 
MIGNON—Pure White, small pompon flowers. 10c per pkt. 
VICTORIA—Mixed color, tall, full flower, pyramidal shape. 10 cts. 
BALL OR JEWEL—Symmetrically incurved, the bloom a perfect ball. 2dcts. per pkt. 
BRANCHING—Vick’s white, very fine. 10cts per pkt. 

For all other varieties see General Flower List. : | 

BALSAM. 

Beautiful and easily grown Half Hardy Annuals. Sow in open ground in May; the - 
soil should be light and open; height 1 to 2 feet 

- DOUBLE WHITE....0z. $2.00,  pkt. 10c | DOUBLE ROSE_______ oz. $1.50 pkt10e | 
Me 6. an "1.50,  pkt. 10c (i O° Boum "150 pkt.10e | 

CALENDULA (MARIGOLD.) a 

Hardy free flowering Annuals with large double flowers in splendid variety of colors; 
grows well in dry situation; height, 1 foot. Sow outside in May. 

MET EGTO ADTs OHO Sak a Feat a a as VW a le Fa er eta oz. 50cts. Pkt. 5cts 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS ANNUAL VARIETIES. 

Charming hardy Annuals, blooming early and lasting in flower till frost. Very useful 
for cutting. ' 
MIXED VARIETIES in Rich and Brilliant Colorsy_. 020... 7 eee Pkt 10cts 

CANDYTUFT (IBERIS.) 

Very showy, hardy Annuals, growing about 1 foot in height ; grows well in any ordi- 
ary soil. Sow outside in May. Riek ; 
MIXHD: COLORS): it steativartety | /0nis 2 2) Svea Ie an | te eae -oz. 30cts. Pkt. dcts 

CARNATION MARGUERITE. 

Half hardy perennials if sown inside in spring and transplanted to the open garden in 
May, will flower in July and'continue till frost, when with a light covering of rough straw 
or leaves they can be carried over winter and be much better the following year ; or they 
may be potted up in the fall and flowered in the house during winter. The flowers in 
size, fragrance and variety of colors are equal to the best greenhouse varieties. Sow inside 
in March or April in shallow pans or boxes ; transplant in open ground in May, or sow seed 
outside as soon as danger of frost is over. : 
MIXED VARIETIES, or separate colors (white, pink, red, rose yellow, striped,) 

PGtipiat SP coi i Cau AYES BER IIRL a a aro Jee eg ES ied Os BL oz. $2.00, Pkt. 10 cts 

' CASTOR BEAN (RICINUS.) 
Tender Annuals of rapid and giganti¢ growth, producing enormous dark green or 

bronze colored palmate leaves, excellent for massive foliage effect on lawns or backgrounds; 
can be started in April in the house and transplanted to the open garden about the first of 
June where they will attain a height of from 6 to 10 feet in a few weeks. 25c oz., 5c pkt. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS’ ANNUAL VARIETIES. _ > 
Hardy Annuals of easy cultivation and blooming early in the summer ; grows about 2 

feet high ; splendid variety of colors. ee 
SINGLE, MIXED.--.---- oz. 40c. Pkt. 5c. DOUBLE, MIXED-._._- oz. 40c. Pkt. Se 
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SUPPLEMENT TO FLOWER SEED LIST. 
COSMOS EARLY FLOWERING. 

One of the most beautiful flowers in cu:tivation; ifsown in May in the open ground will.bioom 
art middle of July; the colors include pure white shades of lilac, rose and crimson. poelion 

kt. 10cts eG” Gh te on we) eS Case a Gey wo te: Se J phie 6 oe eo .Sey Gah ©. 6 6.18 6 aah orks © & ‘a, yei eke 

DAHLIA, SINGLE, 
These popular flowers can be raised from seed and flowered the same season, and nothing gives 

more satisfaction than a good bed of Single Dahlias, being far superior to the double varities for cut- 
ting purposes; sow.seed insidein April: plant in the open ground about the firstof June. A cool, rich 
soil suits Dahlias. 
yD AS RANI S coe ys CORR ERD EPs Rs: Ras fey gerngmn tn yar Pkt. 10cts. 

MIGNONETTE. 
This delightfully fragrant plant should be grown by every one who has room for a window box. Its 

cultivation is the easiest possible. The seeds should be sown early outside, and the young plants 
thinned sufficiently to allow them to branch. Water freely in dry weather._ 
PERSIES CAO 0 Oe. DOCG tS Wii ate hea sd rats Sheth SEeeRE MoE I Ss pom takes p oz., 60cts. Pkt., 10cts 

NASTURTIUMS. 
No collection of flowers should be without Nasturtiums, they groyso forcibly and afford such a 

Kaa ee ofrich bright colors. Asa cut flower there is nothing more effective, sweet scented and pleas- 
ng inevery way. 
TALL VARIETIES MIXED. .0z.10cts. Pkt. icts |. DWARF VARIETIES MIXED--oz lic Pkt 5c 

OUR MIXTURE OF NASTURTIUMS IS THE FINEST IN THE COUNTRY. 

NASTURTIUM DWARF, Aurora, very fine. .} & NASTH RUT My Py Waet Be oe CS Ae ea ee aes lx 
rs ne Beauty, yellow and] p re os Empress of India,. . 1 > 

scarlebur. (6) Q dark Leaves. ..| @ 
- ‘ Bronze. ae SAR « King of Tom Thumb| 
- +s Cardinal—Dark Scar-} © rat te King Theodore, very} 2 

OG ee ee ’ . Gar. Fert. a eiyene 
* a Cloth of Gold—Light e eee we Ruby King...... ry 

foliage... ... a be Y Flammulum Grandi-| 6 
< = Crystal Palace-Dwarf} - fiorium—Tall, scarlet and yellow, extra fine} - 

PETUNIA. ; 

The Petunia, owing to its good growing qualitiesand its dazzling colors, is a favorite with all grow- 
ersof flowers who appreciate brilliant effects; for window boxes and mass beds nothing is more effc ct- 
ive. Annuals growing from 12 to 15 inches high. ; 
DOUBLE VARIETIES MIXED. . .Pkt.,60cts. | SINGLE@.............. Pkt., 10cts 

SALVIA ( FLOWERING SAGE. ) 
Splendens, one of our most useful and gorgeous bedding plants, with long spikes of brilliant scariet 

flowers, blcomlng continuously from mid-summer till frost; about 3 feet high. Sow inside in April and 
transplant outside when danger of frostis over, or sow outside in May. $3.000z. 10cts. pkKt. 

SWEET PEAS. 
_ The improvement in this flower during the last few years is truly wonderful. The beauty and var- 
iety obtained through the work ot the hybridizers is a revalation as to what can be done for the im- 
provement of flowers by hybridizing. The delicate shades to be had in the new Sweet Peas cannot be 
surpassed by even the rose. To get the Sweet Peain perfection it should be sown early in rich rather 
moist soil. Dig a trench about eight inches deep, fillin two inches of well rotted manure, then two 

_ inches cf rich soil in which the Sweet Peas should be sown cover with one inch of soil and as the plants 
grow keep filling till trench is level. In dry weather cover roots with litter ofany kind to keep moist 
and cool and you will be well repaid. 

LEADING VARIETIES, 
Odoratus “Sweet Peas’’—.................0...)) Grey Friar--A light marble mauve..... ) 
eT TRS MRR MMT OR hele OEE) EEN oo Imperial Blue—Purplish blue........ 
Adonis—Beautiful deep rose with wings al- Indigo King—Dark maroon-purple..... 

most carmine....... pele. pou Isa Eckford—Creamy white, shade of pink. 
Apple ee eee the flower of ee ee Suet andlemon.’*... 

Apple Blossoms............ | ight Blue an MT RUG ie Sree tok gto . 
The Bride—The best earliest pure white in| Meteor—Orange pink...:........ 16) 

bie wanwket bese se as / fe) Mrs. Eckford—Whitish yellow, very fine. . | re) 
Boreaton—Its flowers are rich dark chestnut © Orange | Prince ¢ Ue ee oA Se ® 

AT lance fy a at erad te Ie > “aida hye vn / 5 Pink Cupid or Dwarf Blanche Ree > 
Bronze>Prince—Rich chestnut color Ee | ct and Starke: epic VoR amet St) aris taphen Mhailia ry 

maroon.. RPA ARG WEN oo obten seks Primirore- SY elig Wis OR a ees wer clea oe teks 
Black—Deep maroon and dark blue. ..*. | 4 Princess May—Soft Lavendar. ..... = Fs ) U 
pao Oe Mt yk. oe eee sly (0) Prince ct Wales—W hite, striped mauve and} 9 

anche F’erry—Bright pink and white. . * IE hay a eel Pet ods enh Alpha whet eA ie 
Fear er edged with blue..... ly Popo, ia eng pet striped.showy..... lo-y 
ardinal—Bright crimson.. ....... tanley—Very dark maroon......... } 

Countess of Radnor—Soft lavendar..... s Splend@or—Bright rose. 2... bs ee. | = 
pis Ae Eg ae ae i Se Aa | x Veet Gace eels Set artes ae Ceri Bas * 
ehght— ite) Rese. shaded toe. © iolet Queen—Violet.......:..... .9 

Dorothy Tennant—Rosy MAUVE tr. Soe ks Ns) Double Sweet peas Stanley very dark maroon | 0Q 
Duchess of Edinburg—Light scarlet & white © * ee Duke of Clarence Dark claret! © 
Duchess of York-Delicate white, striped pink es le Wines Sah eg ee yt 
Emily Eckford-Rosy mauve changing to blue aa, a Lottie Eckford, creamy white 
Empress of India-Rose standard, white wings ee ‘“ _ Boreatton—Dark chestnut. . 
—_ pieced —Large rae white. . Be - Waverly—Rosy claret... . 

irefly—Bright crimson scarlet. ...... of ey Apple Blossom....... 
Grand Blue—(Invincible blue).......) “yeti, mee Cap’t of Blues—Bright purple } 

f 
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For Additional Flower Seed List see Pages 20, 21, 22. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
KEY TO CULTURE: 

A. Sow for succession from April to June for summerand autumn blooming. Prepare 
the ground thoroughly by digging, adding a good ey of leaf mould or well rotted 
manure, making the surface fine and smooth. 

B Sow in gentle heat, in a well drained pot or pan of light soil. Sow thinly and cover 
lightly with a fine sandy soil, Shade from bright sunshine, and water when necessary 
through a fine rose watering pot, Transplant to open ground when all danger from frost 

is over. The seed may also be sown in a cold frame in April, or open border in the latter 
part of May, but will not aa so early. _ Transplant or thin out before the plant gets too - 
large. 

CG Sow from ay to June, or in August. in a well prepared bed of light soil, covering — 
the seed lightly. Keep clear of weeds, and thin out the plants if too thick, dea vit. / 
early to allow them to develop their growth. 

D_ Sow in Spring in a well drained pot or well prepared hot bed of light, peaty or eaae 
soil. Place in a moderately warm temperature. Shade from bright sunshine and keep 

moist, transplant when ground is in proper condition, orin open ground after May 10th 
for late flowers. 

E Sow in open border in April or baa and thin out or ctatentant! giving cae aie 
plenty of room, 

F Sow at any time ina pot prepared as follows: Let the ot be one-third full of drain- 
age or broken charcoal; cover th8 rough siftings of mould, and the surface with very fine 
soil, half of which should be composed of fine, sharp sand; water with fine sprinkler; scat- 
ter the seeds thickly over the surface, cover very lightly; keep from direct rays of the sun. 

As soon as the plant shows the third leaf, transplant into seed pans, three-fourths of an 

inch apart, giving a little air to strengthen them. When the plants begin to touch each 
-other they should’be transplanted singly into small pots and keep them in a cool, airy ai 
of the green house near the glass. ° Re-pot them when necessary. 

The following portion of our catalogue, devoted to Flower Seeds, we have arranged 
both alphabetically and in columns, to enable any one to easily refer to the price and des- 

cription of any variety desired, 

mee YT COLUMNS. 
The ist column. contains the name of the flower. The 5th column odutains culture. 

The 2d te eh hardiness and duration. The 6th He ay price per packet. 

The 3d... «‘ “ height in feet CL Gta er aca general observations. 
The 4th . ‘* pit color of flower. 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS. . 

b. blue, Gin dari, ie annie manve. spot. > ‘ spotted. 

bld. blood. dp. deep. mxd. _ mixed. ‘stri. striped. 
blk. black. er. green. or. orange. — sul. sulphur. 

br oy prow n. lav. lavender. pur, purple. vr. variegated. 

cf. buff If. leaf rose. rose. ver. vermillion. — 

car. carmine. It. light. rd, red. wht. white. 
Cr, crimson. mar. ./ mareon. serr. scarlet. ' yel. yellow. 

HARDINESS AND DURATION. : 

‘A.—Annwual, lasting one year. ev., evergreen. h., hardy. 

B.—Biennal. lasting two years. g., greenhouse, sh., shrub. 

P.—Perennial, lasting three or more years. h, h., half hardy. 

USE OUR PLANT FOOD, SHEEP FERTILIZER AND GHON Nie BONE. 
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SELECT FLOWER SEEDS. 
n 
un ela . ut 

i ° ee ~ ov 

NAME. Seslhs| S32 
R12) DN Ce Se a" Re al 

Aboven | vatidihora ts pause css beee anes hhP | 6 green 

Abronia: umbellatals: 5. 22 a 28 - cn eos ets hhA'| % rose 
Aconitum napellus...............-.---- hP | 2 | blue&w 
Acroclinium roseum...........-.--.--- hhA | t rose 

SUD UN Gb on a tw eo on es of I white 
Adlumia cirrhosa....+..........--.-.--- hA [15 pink. 

Manis sassyas. done Salen bas nas Cell ie 3 scarlet. 
Africany Roses. jg. ek eae as esis wa EA fe meee 
Ageratum mexicanum...............-- hA |? blue 

“ Imperial Dwarf..... ee hw “ % 2 
ae Nati: eats vss k scene use “ y “6 

Agrostemma Ceeli Rosa............-- “ I rose 
Agrostis nebullosaz.: ls) es Ta Slide “ Soi ences 

rs pulchella oe oc ah Non sae dae df Pall a 
Alleghany! Vines i: seiicek Fos ; Lid Caeaere ent 
Alonsoa grandiflora..............-...-- hhA {134 | scarlet 

Alyssum maritimum (sweet)........-..- hA |2 white 
**  ¢ saxatile compactum............ Pp I yellow 
‘3 Wierzperki\: 067s “ I w. & y. 

Banarant sso) eo lad Se ie See a ee 
Amaranthus bicolor ruber..........---- hhA | 3 var. If, 

“ GaMGarts 202"). 6 sted “ 3 $s 
bi Grventhusa yoo. 1 2ck bese ‘e 2 “¢ 
te melancohlicus ruber......- « I aa 
= Salictfohus.’. 2) ieee a) « [3-5 “ 
- Henderi (new) -.-.....---- “ 4 bY 
a friegler. 2222... Soe ee Se 2 «e 

PRRRCH SCE ose aoe ka aa ae Bee te AME (rege eta 
WAramobium ‘alatum 65.00. Ge a ee hA | 2 white 
Anagallis grandiflora, Eugenie.-....... hhA | 1 b. & w 

“ Napoléen) Til... has s.. és xr | crimson 
* ndiflora, fine mixed...-. Are Lends I mixed. 

Anchusa augustifolia ‘capensis.......... hP | 2 blue. 

Angelonia grandiflora. -............... hP? | 1%] __ blue. 
AnitnategiGat 2. Jee eS PR bt aed | 
Antirrhinum majus-...-.2224..00.5.- 2 Nihaa 2 mixed 

Mg majus nanum picturatum| es v3 
Aquilegia;, Singles. 7+ 2.22.02 hd Pp 1% be 

as Double "otk hs oe a ee 1% «6 sWUAG 
Arctotis breviscapa-.-.......-- IES hhA | 1%] orange. 

Argemone Hunnemanni..............}, hA | 2 | car.&yel 
Artemepia gracilish 77.86 6 aes « 0 Pa se eee 

Aristolochia Sipho................- .-/ hB 30 y. & br 

Asperula azurea setosa.....L........... BALCH S blue 
Me a ederatas | pg eee ok tae ee hP | %] white 

Aster, German quilled....-......... aT: Wa es mixed 
“Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet..| “ I eS 
“*  Truffaut’s Pzony-fi’d Perfection| “' | 2 a 
3 - La Superbe......... ee 2 rose 
a ngitin, Tikes t BED rh Cee ‘J | 2 |skyb. &w 

e 

HOO 
” “ 
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A 
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m GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
o . 
A 

5|Abobra.—A beautiful variety of climbing 
Gourd, with elegant foliage. 

s|Abronia.—Trailing Verbena like flowers. 
5|Aconitum.—Monkshood. 
5|Acroclinium.—Pretty everlasting flowers; 
5|. should be cut before fully expanded. 
10}Adlumia,—A beautiful climbing, fine fo- 

liaged plant, also known as Mountain 
Fringe and Alleghany Vine. 

5| Adonis.— Showy border flowers. 
..|African Rose.—See Hibiscus. 
5|Ageratum.—Continual bloomer, and fine 
5] forcutting. The dwarf varieties are very 
5| . desirable for borders or edgings. 
5|Agrostemma.—Rose Campion. 
5|Agrostis.—Very fine for dried grasses. 

..|Alleghany Vine.—See Adlumia. 
5|Alonsoa.—Very showy in blossom and of 

graceful habit : excellent for bedding. ~ 
5|Alyssum.—Excellent for pot or basket 
5| cultivation or for edgings in the flower 
5| garden. The perennial varieties are 

among the earliest and most attractive of 
spring flowers. : 

..|Amaranth.—See Gomphrena. 
5|Amaranthus.—Beautiful foliaged plancs. 
5| A. Salicifolius and Henderi form elegant 
5| pot plants for greenhouse or conservatory 
3| and are much used for bedding. A. cau- 
o} datus is the well-known ‘“‘Love lies bleed- 
o| ing.’’ A. cruenthns is better known as 
5| ‘‘Princess’ Feather,” A. tricolor as “‘Jo- 

seph’s Coat” and A. melan. as “‘ Nun’s 
Whipping Post.” ‘ 

..|Amethyst.—See Browallia. 
5;Ammobium.—White everlasting flowers. 
5|Annagallis.—Poor Man’s Weather Glass. 
5| Splendid for rock-work and borders, 

2 Anchusa. Splendid for bouquets; long 
bloomer, azure blue forget-me-not like 
flowers ; blossoms first year from seed. 

to/ Angelonia.—Blue flowers ; sweet scented. 
s|Animated Oat.—See Avena. 
5|Antirrhinum.—Snapdragon. Will bloom 

first season. ki 
5/Aquilegia.—Columbine. Pretty and very 
5| desirable for early spring flowering. _ 
5|Arctotis.—Large orange flowers with 

dark centre. 
Argemone.—Mexican Poppy. . 
Artemesia.—Highly decorative foliage 

plant... - 
Aristolochia.—Dutchman’s Pipe. A 

quick growing climber, with large heart- 
shaped leaves. Highly recommended. 

5|Asperula.—Very sweet scented flowers 
ro] and profuse bloomer.. - : , 
5|Aster.—The vast improvement made in 

to| the lastfew years by the English and 
10o| German growers of this showy flower 
ro] cannot be too highly spoken of. We re- 
ro] ferespecially to the diffent varieties of 

Truffaut’s Pzeony-flowered and the New 
Washington Asters. The La Superbe 
varieties of the first-named are rightly 
termed, for in every respect they are truly 
superb. . 

Additional Flower Seed List on Pages 20. 21, 22. 

Hardware, Tools, Glass, Putty and Tinware.—Tin Work. 

> 2 ; 

Try Our Parrot and Bird Seeds. 
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Aster, Truffaut’s La Superbe........ hA | 2 | purewht.| D |10|/Aster. No lover of these flowers can find 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum...... rd I mixed. 15| anything so easily cultivated that would . 

«Large Rose-flowered.........- "4 2% A 15| afford such genuine pleasure and satis- ay 
«* Cocardeau or Crown (w.centre)| “ 2 various. 15| faction. The New Washington varieties 
‘« New Washington, white..... a 2 white. ; 20| are extremely beantiful, attaining a very 
“Perennial, fine mixed....-....-. vee mixed. 5| large size averaging 4 y% inches in diam- 

eter, and in delicacy of tints are un- 
equalled. Aster seed should be sown 
early in the Spring in a hot-bed or win- 
dow box and transplanted out-doors 
when the weather is warm, about 12 
inches apart—the taller varieties a little 
farther apart and the dwarf varieties a 
little nearer together. 

Avena'sterilis( i oc..c eos cele eee AW Via eee C | 5|Avena,—Animated Oats. ~ 
Balloon Vine. 23. tees oe hhA | 5 white. B | 5|}Balloon Vine.—Love-in-a-puff; climbing 

; plant for house or garden. , 
Balsam, Double Extra.-........---..- hA | 134} mixed. | B- |10/Balsams.—Our balsams have been select- 

ae Double Rose flowered..-.-- Hy 2 fe 10| ed with great care and we feel certain 
id Double Rose flowered, white} ‘“‘ 2 white. to; that they will please our customers. 
is Double Camellia flowered.-}| hA | 2 mixed. 10/The Double Rose-flowered White 
‘ New Carnation-striped-..-.| ‘ 2 ee 10] Balsam is of unequalled purity and in 
"* Double Solferingo........-....| “ 2 |w.,spt.,str. 1o| great demand among florists. 
# Rigg MACKOR Assos tok. ois ine 2 |w., SC. Sp. 10/The Double Victoria White Scarlet 

Spotted is very delicate in color and 
Bartonia antes hee se baee hA |i yellow. | E |.5|_ will become a great favorite. 
Bean, Scarlet*Runner: 20002 outs Sir gris scarlet. {| A | 5|Bean.—Climbers, bearing clusters of daz- 

a White, Ee PRA TAPES a ak ALLE 2 fe ears white. 5|  zling scarlet, and pure white flowers. 
Bellis: Perennis, fiiplo sos. ee ‘:.| hP--| Y% | mixed. C | 5|Bellis.—Double Daisy.—Very hand- 

skies some spring flowering plant. “ 
Brachycome iberidifolia..-...........-- hhA } x mixed. D | 5|Brachycome.—Swan River Daisy, 
Briza compacta re ene eo pee oe AN Nae ie pte A | 5|Briza.—Quaking Grass. 

eles MEER AEN Ce a) akan le 2, Ca ene SE ee Br) acne aS 5 
Bromus: brizz formis=: 22 |. eee et 61 Sie Bi cat Degen coun By C | 5;Bromus—Ornamental Grass for winter 

bouquets. 
Browallia viata. esse pore e ee se hhA | 1%} mixed D | 5|Browallia elata.—Is one of the finest of 

the few blue flowers, either for pot or 4 
garden culture, ano useful for cutting for 

' 1 bouquets. 
Bryonopsis laciniosa erythiocarpa..---.- hhA | 5 red. D |10/Bryonopsis.—Climber, producing green 

fruit, which subsequently turn to brilliant 
scarlet, striped with white. 

Cacalia coccinea.......-. Be Se Mae hA | 1%] scarlet. | E | 5|Cacalia.—Tassel Flower. 
Catlampelis)scabrae3- 0S. aoe oe hhA | 8 orange. | D | 5|Calampelis.—A good climber, flower tube 

shaped. 
Calandrina discolor. ¢ 0.0. AAR sce: AY es rose. E | 5|Calandrina.—Very desirable for- pot ~ 

fe erandiflordns- oe ceme sees hee o x | rosy pink. 5! plant; also for rockeries. 
se umbellatase: .-e Sees soa ale £6 ¥Y |crim.violet 5|Calceolaria.—Lady’s Slipper. Saved from 

Calceolaria hybrida, large flowered.--.| gP | 2 mixed. F |25| the very choicest varieties of the finest 
i James’ Prize splendid. . “i I re «< )25} collections. 

Calendula plavalisseet 27 ee ser nes hA | 1 |w.b.und’th| A | 5|Calendula.—Cape Marigold. 
Calendula Officinalis ‘‘ Meteor” -.-. | .. |lt. orange.| ‘* |10/Calendula Off. Meteor. 
California Poppy....... RN SG NEES ent eh arvana E | 5|California Poppy.—See Eschscholtzia. 
Calliopsis Drummondi........-.....- hA | 1%4|pur. & yel.| “ | 5|Calliopsis — ery showy arid continues 

to bloom a long time. 
i bicolor manasa oes fo Bate ag 1¥%| mixed. 5 C. Drummondi is admirably adapted for 

borders. 
Callirrhoe pedata nana..............--- ks 2 mixed. « | 5|Callirrhoe.—Profuse bloomer, continuing 

throughout the season. 
Campanula medium, single. 20303g. 5° DP eta ca C | 5|Campanula.—Canterbury Bell, will bloom 

<f tae G8 ys 44 Binal apc ee aa : | 5] first year if sown early. C. “speculum, 
sf speculumee ee loce ce eee hA | % | mixed. 5] Venus Looking Glass. 

Canary, Bird Vinel-s5-0-k- Steen hhA |ro yellow. | D |ro/\Canary Bird Vine.—See Tropxolum 
canariense. 

Candytufts ico) 5 be ose oo ee ee: PT) MRS AN ae as E | 5|Candytuft.—See Iberis. 
Canna, Finest mixed................ hhP | .. | mixed D | 5|Canna.—Indian Shot. C. Nigricans pe 

eo Nigricats. 52. t eeclep er eee 2 red. |zo| very dark foliage. C. Zebrina has . 
ot ce Zebranar ee sou bok aoe eee scarlet. ' |zo} striped foliage. “The kinds catalogued 

| are selected as the best of many varieties, 
especially for centres of beds containing 

; ornamental foliage plants. 
Canterbury Bellies. coo eee: Be Ee SYN Op Une C | 5|Canterbury Bell.—See Campanula. 
Cardinal Flowers... oo oe ee ee BB CN ns B | 5|Cardinal Flower.—See Lobelia. _ 
Cardiospermum Halicacabum.....:.| hhA | 5 white. 5|Cardiospermum.—See Baloon Vine, . 
ParnaerOn oe Seco et De ut) Sault ee eae A | 5|Carnation.—See Dianthus. , 
Castor Oil Beans... 200.25). Se Ren, eat, aus D | 5|Castor Oil Bean.—See Ricinus. 
Catchily... = sc bins Lemaire ae eee CL Oe TE Sanaa See E a Raseey ar - See Silene. 

CANNAS-—Crozy’s Dwarf Flowering French. 4A new class of Cannas, foliage luxuriant, 
plants dwarf in habit; large size and brilliant hues, all shades of yellow and orange to the richest 

crimson, scarlet and vermillion; also beautifully spotted. Seed sownina hot bed or Sree one a 

from January to April will produce flowering plants in July. Mixed pkt. 10 cts. ide 

CANNAS—M arechal Vallant. Foliage rich maroon; large bright orange flowers, 5 ft. Pkt5 Cts, 4 

—Tricolor. Foliage green, redand creamy yellow, bright scarlet flowers; 3ft. Pkt.5 ctse i 0 
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Celosia, cristata nana........---....---- hhA | x | crimson. | B 
g fertheteiss ts onset tan tees us =i I mixed 
#9 RRR SU SU, Sa eye Ny 2 scarlet. 

Centaurea candidissima...........-.- hhP | x | silver fol. | E 
> gymmnocarpa........--...- + 1% & 

= “ WROSGRORAL Os a5 sh v0 a = hA | 2 blue 
ec ee Bera ee F : 2 mixed 

Centranthus macrosiphon............-. 1144) red E 

Chamezpeuce casabon2.............- hhP | 1~ | orn. fol. | D 

Chrysanthemun, carinatum album... -- hA white. F 

te idicum pompone, d’l fi’d| hhP | 2 /dbl.white, 

Cineraria hybrida choice mixed....| gP | 2 various. » 

Glarkia. ‘hest mixed: 22s5) . Ss ess AS ee: hA | 1%] mixed E 
Clematis, fine mixed...........-------- hP |, 10 5 C 
Clianthus Dampieri..-..........-.-.-- A |} 2 |sce. &blk.| A 

Cobre. scandens. 5. 2c. vis uncer osnaee hhA | 20 | purple. | B 

Cocciniani ndicaw. 3. -\..5~ costae sear hhP | 6 red. © 

ee ar presente stansaens se fags se Hi 
oix lacryma.....- BES 128 Se aaa aieiD ---ee 

Cellnet 2 See: eae oaaee 7 1¥4%4| mixed, E 

Galineshies eee coe. ST eee pees bee Sees 3 Cc 
Convolvulus major..-..-...- PP bye 8 tpi hhA | xo /finestmix’d} E 

“a frealen minor. | «= sea er = rf is D 
e omy Mauritanicus. .-...-.-2.--- hP blue . 
Orem see ob.) sk Sa ee AR) Se EES 

Cosmanthus fimbriatus..........---. hA |: |lilac&w.| “ 

Cosmidium Burridgeanum.....-.-.--. 24 2 |cr.,br.&yel| ‘“ 

Ceretismas sdsee she oes Sos ee gt hhA | 6 |finemixed.| B 
7) HEZEOSUS, Jos 45.4 5 oot eee 
«« dipsaceus, teasel-formed.-.-------- 

Grearbite: 0005-05. eae hhA | 6 jfinemixed.| E 
x leucantha depressa..-..-. * te ee oe 
4 * longissima. -.-. Tad ee ae 

Cyclamen persicum.......--.-.------ hhP | 4 /finemixed.| B 

Gypress: Wine 25.0.5 6552). aa ee SSE A Bo icke 3 “ 
Pabha, double.. 2... 23. -io ee hhP finestmix’d} E 

eee MABE IE Ce oO Sh oe hA 7 
many, double: 5-2... fen 5a ee es See SE ee) pel Es 
Datura fastuosa, finest double........... hA | 3 mixed E 
Delphinium (Larkspur).-.-.......-.--- 2 el Pa Pao se 

e double, dwarf rocket....| hA | 1%} ....-. 
re double branching.....--. * ZN ge OD. ee 
rd Perennial sorts... 25-0 eet BEE | 3-4) 2 ves Ss 
te mudicaule. .. 3.25 Le e 1¥Z|_ scarlet. 
. Glen S. oa Je “4 5 mixed. 
vs FOLMOSUM: W 3- eos ee be onee rf 2 |blue&wht.| C 

Devil-in-a-bush.........- fd Bea cs ohn) ERE fer eae A 
Diamond: Plant. \20)..; 24-52 522.55 pe TPG a SUD B 

Wiiasitteahey Pintle. ces aw fee hae eke sareety SPE iran 0 
ft barbatus, single.......... hP | 1%] mixed 
oe “ double. ~ 22... id 1%4|_ white. 
“ Caryophyllus (Carnation)| hhP | 2 [finestmix’d! F 
re at Clove Pink..-... A; 2 mixed. 
< *< preotee::2-...5, = 2 |finestmix’d 
= y perpetualortree| ‘ 2 a 
sh <r grenadin.. .__..- «s 2 | bril. scar. 

Buy Pg our Tin and Hardware of Us. 

HARDWARE. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS: 

5|Celosia.- Cockscomb, showy plant, pro- 
5| ducing large combs of crimson or yellow 

10| flowers. 
15|Centaurea.—Dusty Miller; silver leaved 
15| foliage plants, extensively used in borders 
5} and bedding. Pick the buds off as they 
s| appear. They should not be allowed to 
5| flower if a thick mass of foliage is de- 

sired. C, moschata.—Sweet Sultan. 
C. cyanus.—Batchelor’s Butten. 

1o/|Chamzpuece casabonz.— Handsome 
thistle-like foliage plants with dark green 
leaves, veined with white. 

5|Chrysanthemum,.—Free blooming flow- 
ers lasting late in the season, long after 
many other flowers are faded. 

1o/C. idicum pompone is very double, 
pure white and a constant bloomer; ex- 
cellent for cut flowers. 

25|Cineraria.—Beautiful compact flowering 
plants of crimson, magenta and purple 
colors. 

5 . 

10|Clematis.—Fine climbing vines. 
25|Clianthus.—Should be started early in 

order to prove most successful. Flowers 
dazzling scarlet and black 

10|/Cobza.—To attain full growth should be 
started in pots. Very rapid climber. 

1o|Coccinia.—Gourd family. Fruit scarlet. 
-|Cockscomb.—See Celosia. 
5|Coix.—Job’s Tears. 
5|Collinsia.—Purple, blue and white flow- 

ers; very pretty. 
..|Columbine.—See Aquilegia. 
5|\Convolvulus Major.— Morning Glory, 
5] tall; C. Minor, Morming Glory, dwarf. 

1o| C. Mauritanicus for hanging baskets. 
..|Coreopsis.—See Calliopsis. 
5|Cosmanthus.—Flowers fringed and pret- 

ty, plant spreading. ‘ 
5|Cosmidium.—Flowers large and showy, 

similar to Coreopsis. 
5|Cucumis. — Ornamental Cucumber. C. 

flexuosus. — Snake Cucumber, bearing 
fruit three feet long. C. dipsaceus.— 
Teasel-formed. 

1o|Cucurbita.—Omamental Gourd. C. leu- 
ro; cantha depressa.—Green Fruit. C. long- - 
ro! issima.—Curious fruit five feet long. 
50|Cyclamen.—Green house plants, very 

.| handsome bloomers. 
..|Cypress Vine.—See Ipomza Quamoclit. 
5| Dahlia.—Saved from the largest flowering 

to| _and most double sorts. 
5|Daisy.—See Bellis. 

Io 

--|Delphinium cashmerianum. 

5|D. Giant Hyacinth fi’d. 
-5|D. nudicaule.—The finest perennial Lark- 
5| spur, of dwarf compact growth, with 
5} abundant brilliant scarlet flowers. 
5|Delphinium.—The seed of the perennial 

sorts should be sown in spring; the 
plants.will then become strong by fall and 
flower the following summer. 

5| Devil-in-a-bush.—See Nigella hispanica. 
5|Diamond Plant.— See Mesembryan- 

‘themum. , 
--| Dianthus barbatus.—Sweet William, will 
5| bloom the first year if sown early. D. 

to] Chinensis, Chinese Pink. 
25|D. carnation grenadin.—“ For Florists” 
Io] purposes and sale plant this fine and 
25| floriferous carnation is invaluable.” 
25| ‘“‘It blooms three weeks earlier than any 
15! Other variety, and furnishes a profusion 

on 

Our Flower Seeds are Choice Imported Stock. 
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Hardines 
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Dianthus, chinensis fl. pl..------------- 
de Impert 

Heddewigi, 
ee ee 

6 

<é laciniatus--.---- 
Digitalis, Moxelove; ) luteas steer. - Hoe 

Dolichos Lablab 
« Hyacinth Bean..........- os 

Elichrysum monstrosum..... av capone ss hhA 

Eragrostis elegans.--..-..------.------ 

Arkansantmesc see. c osu. 
Peroffskiannm.........--- 

Erianthus Ravenne@.....-..--...-..-.-- 

Erysimum 
ee 

Eschscholtzia californica.....-..... Les 
Eucharidium grandiflorum Sa Isa SN Aah 

sé ‘i 

Euphorbia variegata.....-.--...------- 
Fenziia dianthiflora............-......- 

Feverfew. 20-06. c22. se 55. - ae ee Bier 
Forget-me-not 
Mour CO CIGGKa se. parent es eciceeire Sg Se am 
Foxglove..-------------------- ee Helps» 
Gaillardia picta.----. A Mae a8 Ppa SL 

€<é 

wee eee eee e sees eee este ees 

SCONE gE ene) Re Mc Rc Es 
Gilly: Plowerit e232 se ak ceeeecee ee 
Globe Amaranthus........-....------ 
Gloxinia French hybrida, saved from 

choicest flowers. --.-- ice ORE aR no 
Godetia rubicunda........-....-.-..--- 

a finest ARixeG. oe We sees eee ; 

Golden Eternal Flower......... ee be 

Gomphrena globosa..... aeisteens see 

Golden Featner...... a a PE Ar we 
Gourds: 26 eee Se ees 

Gynerium argenteum..............-... 
Gypsophila elegans...... elope 

Pleartsease sie. 66S. 0o tee oem 
Helianthus macrophyllvs giganteus..... 

rie californicus double.-.-...... 
os globosus fistulosus, fl. pl. 
ff nanus: plena. 3345.5 gee aes 

Heliotropium, dark varieties........ 
Hibiscus africanus 

Hollyhock, best double.o i345) wea: 
‘ Chaters d’ble extra fine. 

Honesty..---. AMUN eS Ue OL ERL UC Te een 
Sivacitith Beanie) i200 fa 
Iberis (Candytuft) 

“ 

oe 

oe 

coronaria white rocket 

Sat |) iS 
we) oss oe 
ke: mixed. 
I “é 

rt |finestmix’d 
I “ce 

3 mixed. 

at mixed. 
Ade Pin ed Res 

2 mixed 

RE yas ys . 

I yellow. 
t¥%| orange 
TOF eMac et 

I yellow 
tr mixe 
2 white 
2 74 

% | rosy lilac. 

1%| yellow. 
1%4| mixed. 

i |finestmix’d 

I mixed. 
1% rose 
1%] mixed. 

2 mixed. 

r5 | mixed 

12 | silver. 
1¥4| white 

10 yellow 
6 orange. 
4 | saf. color. 
2  |dbl.yellow. 

mixed. 2 
1¥|sul. &black. 

> 

tary 

leaiiee! 

/ 
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i GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

b | 
s| of charming double flowers of brilliant 

1o| scarlet. Being of dw and compact 
1o| habit it is excellent for borders or 
ro| masses.” 
5|Digitalis, Foxglove.—Stately and orna® 

mental growing plants; succeeding well 
in half shady places. 

Dolichos.—Panid climbing plant, with 
large clusters of handsome flowers, pro- 
ducing, later in the season, in place ot 
the flowers, pods of a deep purple color; — 

| very ornamental. 
5|Elichrysum. — Everlasting or Eternal 

Flowers. Should be cut before the 
flowers are fully expanded and dried in 
the shade, if desired to be saved for 
winter bouquets. 

5|Eragrostis.—Love Grass, for dried bou- 
| quets. 
5|Erysimum.—Showy annuals. for borders 

or masses. 
10|Erianthus.—A superb grass, resembling 

Pampas grass. 
5|Eschscholtzia.—California Poppy. 
5|Eucharidium.—Pretty flowering annuals 
5| similar to Clarkia. — 
5| Euphorbia.—Variegated foliage. 

10] Fenzlia.—Splendid dwarf growing plant, 
suitable for small vases ‘or pots, rustic 
work or windows. 
long time. - 

5|Feverfew.—See Matricaria. 
5|Forget-me-not.—See Myosotis. 
5}Four o’cock.—See Mirabilis. 
5|Foxglove.—See Digitalis. ; 
Gaillardia,—Very showy flowering plants, 
adapted for bedding, also charming for 
pot plants. 

Remains in bleoma 

5|Globe Amaranthus.—See Gomphrena. 
Gloxinia.—Stove house plants of great 

beauty. 
5|Godetia.—Excellent free blooming plants, 

very desirable for beds, borders and 
ribbons. 

Gotden Eternal Flower.—See Elichry- 
sum. 

.|Gomphrena.—Very handsome eveMusting 
flowers. Should be cut when fully grown 
and hung up to dry in a dark dry place. 
Extensively used in Christmas Evergreen 
Wreaths. 

.-|Golden Feather.—See Pyrethrum. _ 
5|Gourds.—Ornamental climbing plants, 

producing fruit of the most singular 
forms and colors; very desirable for trel- 
lises, screens or arbors. 

5|Gynerium.—Pampas Grass. ' 
5|Gypsophila.—Fine airy flowers, suitable 

for bouquets; very nice for growing in 
masses. ; ¥ 

.-|Heartsease.—See Viola tricolor maxima. 
5|Helianthus.—Sunflower. Tall growing 
5| -plants with immense yellow flowers. — 
5|Helianthus globosus fistulosus fi. pL 
5| —Flowers very large and double. ~~ 

10| Heliotropium.—Heliotrope. 
5|Hibiscus.—Commonly named, Afriean 

Rose. ; 
10] Hollyhock.—Saved from the best double 
to| sorts of the finest strains. ‘ PR 
--|Honesty.—See Lunaria.  _ . , 
5|Hyacinth Bean.—See. Dolichos. ‘ 
5|[beris.—One of the best of annuals; exe ~ 
5| cellent for growing in masses, edgings, 
5| borders, rockeries and rustic work. er 
5|I. sempervirens, or perennial Candytuft, 

Hardware is Necessary in all Families--Buy of Us" 4 

Beautify your Lawn by Using Our Seeds and Fertilizers. 
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POSSI MECING ce te os oe ue eee oot ss hA 
os DES CRYRENS 2 nS yk ns hP 

pectinats odorstay ic og 2. 6 tee hA 
Ice i MS RS A Oi eee oR SORRY 8 ide Mt Die 
Sri dias! SiNGGse eo Ohya tt ee ee ies 
Ipomaxa bane NOX... 25-60-55 - 2. hhA 

Goncwiea ss. Susck fe es 3 
“__.marmorata grandiflora..... ¥ 
* quamoclit (Cypress Vine)....| “ 

Te type hye Stee he By ENR Eat aS ik 
O35 WOME ie ee ene aetna koa dde Pde, 
BOY'S Selon. ee ndale we tnla tins 

sw antana, hybrida finest.............-..- hhP 
Larkepuat ise nape caer kee be = st, ee 
Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Pea)..-.-...-. hA 

Painted Lady..... pe ie 
wre Everlasting Pea aaa has hP 
“ «MMIC 54 Los! soa Suess 

Lavender........... Mie Pon Soa Bees em 
La weitltat se-8 otic cc- sane ass} AP 

Leptosiphon hybridus, French........ hA 

Linaria cymballaria....-:.... 2.0.22... hP 
*t BUNESE Mixed: shoo tes_ hA 

Linum grandiflorum rubrum-_-........-.. hP 
mesctechaapEaan et frst. 4h ees 8d . hA 

he Ia e't (ot sisi ee es pee ee Paeekh aS 
Lobelia cardinalis Queen Victoria... -. hP 

erinus gracilis 
6: “ speciosa Crystal Palace.| “ 
“ Prater 20 Leg oe Re Fe “ec 

Lophospermum scandens............ hhA 

Love-in-a-mist.....-.. -....-..--..-.. Be ie 
Lovesit.-a-pi ee es ee 

Lunariajangna oe ss Ree hB 
Lupinus finest annual sorts mixed....| hA 

Lychnis Haageana ang Hybrid. . hP 
Maize Japanese ries) hA 
Malope grandiflora.-................-.. sé 
erage teu eyes es eRe Sheek & tase tener eS alae 

artynia fragrans...~-...-2....0-....- hhA 
Marvell er Perivg 220230. 22 ee! 
Matricaria capensis fi. ig Be tos LN Re Sen Sk Een hhP 

Maurandia Barclayana,.-...-......... hhP 
¢ finest eplorsts ae eee ee. ax 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum....} hA » 

Mignonette. MAE Se Fh RO BEA he 2 AAS ERS | pets 
Minibea pudses 28 324) ee: hhA 
Mimulus cardinallis. .ie!. 2.220 hs ils | hhP 

igre 0. 38h F: ESE Bale ff 

Hardware for Farmers, Mechanics and Builders. 
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I | deep pur. 
I white 
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10 |variegated. 
Io | mixed. 

aero ee 

mixed. 

Uri un U1 

ot ° a o Re = a 

various. 

& 

lavender. 
mixed. 

splen .scar. 
golden yel. 
yel_shaded 
scarlet. 

/ Ww ee 

’ 

MARKT | 

. z 

2 purple 
2 mixed 

I scarlet. 
4 |stnped lea 
1¥%| mixed. 

134) crimson. 

r | white. 

Toy Th he te ae 

I spotted. 
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ja GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
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As 

5| is perfectly hardy, flowering very early in 
5| the spring. 

.|Ice Plant.—See Mesembryanthemum. 
-|Indian Shot.—See Canna. 
5 Ipomeza bona nox.-—Evening Glory. 

I. coccinea.—Star Ipomeza. I. gran- 
diflora. — Variegated Morning Glory. 
I, quamoclit.—Cypresss Vine. An 
elegant and exceedingly graceful, fine 
foliaged climber, with star-like blossoms 
of various colors. The seed should be 
sown the last of May in a warm, sunny 
location. 

“‘HJob's Tea .—See Senecio. 

nu 

ob’s Tears.—See Coix lacryma. 
ady’s Slipper.—See Calceolaria and 
Balsam. 

p de) 

.|Larkspur.—See Delphinium. 
- Lathyrus.— Sweet Pea. Fragrant and 
5| profuse flowering climbing plants con- 
5} tinuingin blossom throughout the season. 
5| | The seed should be sown.as early as tue 

ground can be worked in the spring, te 
enable the vines to get a good strong 
growth before the warm weather comes. 
Sow the seed in rows and support the 
vines with brush, or with strong twine 
fastened to stakes set among the plants. 

Our seed is saved only from the very 
finest sorts cultivated, and are true to name, 

5|Lavender.—Se2 Lavendula. / 
5| Lavendula. — Well-known old-fashioned 

flower, highly prized for its peculiar 
odor. 

10] Leptosiphon. — Very pretty for ribboy 
beds and borders; colors blue, white, 
lilac, sulphur, purple and orange. 

ro| Linaria. —Kenilworth or Coliseum Ivy. 

5) Linum.—Scarlet Flax. 
5|Loasa.—Climbers, with curious flowers. 
2 

10|Lobelia cardinalis.—Cardinal Flower. 
5| With darkest leaves, very beautiful. L, 

to| speciosa.—One of the most effective 
to] varieties for bedding. L.erecta.—Ex- 

cellent for edgings and ribbon, or carpet- 
bedding; very fine and compact. 

15|Lophospermum. — Beautiful climbing 
plant, with very large trumpet-shaped 
flowers. 

.|Love-in-a-mist.—See Nigella hispanica. 

.|Love-in-a-puff.—See Balloon Vine. 
.-| Love-lies-bleeding. — See Amaranthus 

caudatus. 
5|Lunaria.—Honesty. 
s5|Lupinus. — Lupine. Splendid plants, 

yellow and blue flowers. 
5 Lychnis.—Ragged Robbin. 
5|Maize. —Striped Japanese Corn. Very 
3 ornamental. 
-|Marigolds.—See Tagetes. 
5 
-|Marvel of Peru.—See Mirabilis. 
5|Matricaria.—Feverfew; dwarf ana very 

double. Mi. par. —See pyrethrum. 
rte) 

Io 

5|Mesembryanthemum. — Ice 
Diamond Plant. 

.-|Mignonette.—See asada 3 
5|Mimosa.—Sensitive Plant. 
5|Mimulus cardinalis.—Monkey Flower; 

Plant. 

. {ro} will bloom the first season from seed. 

27 

with long spikes of rose, white, lilac, red, 
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Mimulus moschatus......-.----. ------ hhP | % | yellow. | .. }10} They like adamp, shady situation. M. 
moschatus.—Musk Plant. 

Mirabilis, Jalaparens.. 422) Le eae rf 2 |finestmix’d| .. | 5!Mirabilis.—Marvel of Peru; Four o'clock. 
Momordica balsamina........-.---..-. hhA | 10 | yellow. | .. | 5;Momordica. — Balsam Apple; trailing 

plants; fruit ornamental, yellow outside, 
when npe, bursting open, showing its 
brilliant carmine interior. 

Monkey (lower. 232-22 oor ano eeee a pt Cesesiay iNet Sh -- |1o| Monkey Flower.—See Mimulus. 
Morning ‘Glory :s3) 2-3) seaa ee ea Pe es REN Rede -- | 5;Morning Glory.—See Convolvulus major. 
Mourning Bride: 22.\2. ec? 2. ee be nina. AU ae .. | 5}Mourning Bride.—See Scabiosa. 
Matkia iscabreliat 25.2205) UU Avi} so) ‘se: Sata fio Moke eae Climber, with scarlet 

erries, 
Mise Plant ee oe ee pa his SN ee ip -- }../Musk Plant.—See Mimulus. 
Myosotis alpestris ceerulea.........---- hP | % blue. -- | 5|Myosotis.—Fprget-me-not; thrives best im 

fs AZO AM enias OMS LE hhP | % |darkblue.| .. |ro} moist and shady situations. 
as palusteis see LU Ce L hP | % blue. 4s) 120 

Myrsiphyllum asparagoides........... gP | 10 /foliageorn.| .. |20/Myrsiphyllum.——Smilax; very graceful. 
climber. Valuable for cutting for bou- 
quets and decorations. 

Nasturtium ces see eae pier cele Mase Aerie ee wesees -. |..|Nasturtium.—See Tropzolum. , 
Wermesian! seer en Seah Le ee hA | 1 mixed. | .. |10o/ Nemesia.—Compact growing and im- 

‘ : mensely profuse flowering. 
Nemophilla insignis..-.......... sete teeth oe I mixed. | .. | 5}Nemophilla.—Very pleasing whether ar- 

; 4 ranged in masses, ribbons or borders; of 
very compact growth and, free flowering. 

Nicotiana atrupurp2rea grand...... hhA | 8 purple. | .. |10o) Nicotiana tabacum fol. var.—New, 
ne tabacum fol: vars. 2225.42 Es 8 str. leaf. | .. |10] striped leaves. 

Nigella damascena, fl. pl-...,--..------ hA | 1%|darkblue.| .. | 5/Nigella.— Devil-in-a-bush. N. hispan~ 
4) ISSAC ea Sie ees “ 1144| purple. | .. ica.—Love-in-a-mist. 

Nolana atriplicifolia..........-.....- “« -| 1%) mixed. | .. | 5)Nolana.—Trailing plants; very useful for . 
rustic work, hanging baskets and rock- 
eries. 

Nun’s Whipping y Sees, A AUD AA EOS Pippen) | Weipal dE iS at ke .. |-.|Nun’s Whipping Post. — Amaranthus 
melancholicus. 

C£nothera grandiflora Lamarckiana| hP | 3 yellow. | .. | 5;G2nothera.— Evening primrose; large 
flowers three to four inches in diameter. 

Pansy ,o42ee3 ST SAC mpm Es IE Vis ae Srey gine) Ure) .. |..; Pansy —See Viola tricolor. 
Papaver carnation double..........- “hA | 2 mixed. | .. | 5;Papaver.—Poppy; brilliant flowers, large 

and showy. bs 
Peas, \Sweeti eee sc sae a en Sa RNS Betegag I, .. |..|Peas, Sweet.—See Lathyrus odoratus. 
Pentstemon hybridusis.u22.2 eo aig Ss mixed. .. |25|Pentstemon.—Herbaceous plants; start 

in hot-bed, in shape the flowers resemble 
the Gloxinia, and are of great beauty. 

Periila nankinensist see.) Su Vee ee oe hhA | 2 |foliageorn.| .. | 5 Pia faves for contrasting with 
silver-leaved bedding plants; bronzy 
purple. 

Petunia grandiflora Kermesina....- hhP | 2 | crimson. | .- [25/Petunia grand. kermesina. — With 
“ maculata Inimitable.| <‘ 2 | blotched. | .. |25 eee ane ae large. Foran es 
st af Purpurea: se) ce eae *§ 2 purple -. |25| Culata,—Large flowering; blotched. P. 3 
“ & splendid single..-.. a 2 mixed, .. |25| grand. purpurea.—Fine dark varieties; 
“ He extra fine, double...| “ 2 of .. |so| splendid. P. splendid single—Saved 
aff £6 fimbriata, splendid from the choicest flowers; very large. P.. 
mixture, fringed varieties......-- eB ee Da -. |50o| extra fine.— Double.—The seed of 

Petunia hybrida, extra pee bps ee are hhP | 2 |: mixed. | .. |10j this ce ies been poten from the 
mG ‘ grandiflora fim- most perfect double blooms only. 

Mh pleat . pl., sarge mixture..| ‘ 2 mixed, BE Nite) mireppee: abss 4 fim, splendid mixture, 
etunia hybrida, first quality......---- oY 2 id .. |ro|_ fringed varieties. 

v. nana, compacta multiflora.| .... | .. | ....-- Se Eee: Pee di grand. fimbriava, double 
splendid mixture. 

“4 ny Ctacinifioral 2.03). se een hhP | 2 white. .. | 5|Petunia n. com. mult. 
Phiox ‘Drummonadi so. 2 ooo). hA | 1x |finestmix’d] .. | 5|Phlox.—Excellent for bedding in masses or 

“4 te albarsie. nae Rugs I white .. | 5| for borders, flowering in great profusion. 
“ ¢6 alba oculata_..._.. pss xr |wht.& pur. ie alps ae papits at rae purple eye. 
nf i Coccinea ye ho Be I scarlet Pa Bo tropurpurea. — Black warrior, deep 
rs ue Radowitzki....... Gd 1 |rosestriped| .. | 5| blood purple. Coccinea.—Brilliant scar- 
oe “ Leopoldi.......... ss 1 |rose&wht.| .. | 5| let.—Leopoldi.—Bright rose, white eye. 
ee ae Queen Victoria...| ‘ zr |blue&wht.| .. | 5 ai So aa Bn striped. Queen 1a} 

ictoria.—Blue, white eye. i 
Pappy igs sae eh Aes Si eck See Re MS ST OME .. |..|Poppy.—See Papaver. om 
Poor Man’s Weather Glass.......-.. PAC AY HS 0 IA MAN a eatin Roe Tee Weather Glass. — See . 

ve agallis. 
Portulaca finest single................. hA .. | 5|Portulaca. — Beautiful showy annuals, 

SX 
B i o Oo. 

“ grandiflora d’ble, ex. qual.| “ .- |15| blooming all summer long, delightful in a 
sunny situation. Most desirable for ex- — 

4 posed lawn borders and masses. Excellent 
for rockeries—the,double varieties are un- 
surpassed for brilliancy of color. It is 
noticeable that a bed of Portulacas will 

aici te 

= 

ek ee 

Additional Flower Seeds on pages 20, 21, 22. 

Hardware for the Mechanic and Farmer. 

Good Seeds and Fertilizers make Beautiful Lawns, We have both. 
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Portulaca....--..-----+-+-+-+++++-+- A 

Primula sinensis......... ......------ 
= he BimMprinte..- 2. s 

Pyrethrum parthenifolium aurea......-. 

«>  parth. aurea fol. laciniatis hP 

= ameliorata.........--.- 
= % s Golden Queen 
ae $ Miles’ New Spiral. ... 
“ gigantea pyramidalis.......- 
= Parson's New White.....--.. 

Rhodanthe maculata.-----.--......---- 
‘ ee “sé ba pe ee ee a? ea 

Ricinus borboniensis arboreus........... ; 
“ iganteus glaucus....-......-.- 
= ibsoni 
“ —_ sanguineus (Obermanni)......-. 
«« species from the Philippines... - . 
© dwart xeses Loeb. Se Seo saees 

Mose Campion (222-3255 2.42 sae secs 
Mose of Meaven.0./; 002. ces ee ee 
Moesejof Sharon: f... 625224252 55ne~ 
Salpiglossis variabilis, fine mixed....-. i 

Salvia coccinea splendens...........---- 
« splendens 
REE Bis 2s <eion' so RO Lee 
EK SEMLCR 05 ~ a ncincc PIE ee past 

Sanvitalia procumbens, fl pl........... 

Scabiosa atropurpurea major....,..-..-- 
= atro. candidissima.......... 
3 Minor, erp ls os tee ee 

Schizanthus, finest........ einer Aas 
Sedum coeruledin ) 225. 235 ese 
Senecio double Jae Seine aie inlets eae re ete 

a 

Smilax Csisecwacesen coetetde Slasinate at 
Snapdragone es - os o-n see ae see 
Solanum capsicastium..:.........- es 

«<< + 

Stipa peunste ts. eke  Sea acca te 
Stocks, ten weeks (Mathiola)....... 

es double dwarf German....... 
7 ee 

th 

ce “ec 

large flow’ing pyramidal dw 

« 

“sé 

a¢ 

«¢ 

«<< 

“¢ ac “e 

“a 

oad 

“ 
Winter, or Brompton.....-- 
Emperor, or Perpetual...... 

— | | EE | 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Per Pkt 

seed itself for a number of years in suc- 
cession, being naturally adapted to our 
climate. 

25|Primula.—Should be sown in under glass 
50} in February and March, although many 

follow the English custom of sowing in 
py and August, but which proves to be 
less successful in this country. Our seed 
is raised by the most renowned growers 
in England, and have always giver the 
best satisfaction. 

10| Pyrethrum.—Golden Feather, or Fever 
10| few. P.fol. lac.—Splendid acquisition 
20] with elegant laciniated foliage. 
5|Quaking Grass.—See Briza. 
5|Ragged Robin.—See Lychnis. 
5|Reseda.—Mignonette Sweet. R. amelioe 
5| rata is a large flowered variety and of py- 

to] ramidal growth, esteemed very highly. 
to| Miles’ NewSpiral very profuse flowering, 
ro] bearing flowersin spiral spikes from 8 to 15 
to} inches in length and delightfully odorous. 

5|Ricinus. — Castor Oil Bean. A robust, 
5| stately growing, ornamental foliage plant, 
5| whose immense leaves render it an object 
5| of universal admiration. Excelient for 
5| centre plants in large beds where a sube 
5| tropical effect is desired. 
5|Rose Campion.—See Agrostemma, 
5|Rose of Heaven.—See Viscaria. 
5|Rose of Sharon.—See Hibiscus. 
5|Salpiglossis.—Highly ornamental; flow- 

ers are funnel-shaped, and beautifully and 
curiously marbled and penciled. 

1o|Salvia.—Brilliant and exceedingly useful 
25| for back-ground bedding purposes. S, 
25| splendens is truly magnificent, being lit- 
25| erally covered with gorgeous scarlet blos- 

soms, and remaining in bloom very late. 
5|Sanvitalia.—Flowers bright yellow and 

very double. 
10/Saponaria.—Immensely profuse blooming 

29 

~ 

annuals, producing masses of minute - 
cross-shaped rose and white flowers. 

5|Scabiosa.— Mourning Bride, or Sweet 
1o| Scabiosa, S. atro. cand. — Excellent 
to} for cutting for bouquets. 
5 
10/Sedum.—Stone crop. 
1o| Senecio.—Jacobza. 
to 

5|Sensitive Plant.—See Mimosa. 
5|Silene. — Catch-fly. — Dwarf compact 

growing edging plants, literally covered 
with blossoms. 

.-|Smilax.—See Myrsiphyllum. 

.-|Snapdragon.—See Antirrhinum. 
1o/Solanum capsicastium. — Jerusalem 
to} Cherry. 
5|Statice.— Purple and yellow flowers, re- 

maining a long time in a good cqndition 
after being cut; valuable for winter . 
bouquets. 

5|Stipa.—Feather Grass. 
..|Stocks, Ten Weeks, or Gilliflower.— 
5| This is one of the most popular flowers 

ro] cultivated whether for borders, masses, 
rio! hanging baskets or pot culture. Its 
to| bright colors and spicy fragrance render 
io} it an object of universal admiration. 
10o| Double Dwarf; have very compact 
to} spikes of flowers and throw out many 
to| side shoots. The Large- Flowered 
ro] are very similar, only the flowers are 
ro] larger. y 

Our Flower Seeds are the Best that we can Import. 

We Have Hardware of All Kinds—Buy of Us. 
*. : 

‘Tin Work Made and Rapaired Promptly. 
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Sinlow er 2 Hee ae eee ae Beetle 
SwaniRiver Waisyo eee eer pe bide IA pyre ape 
WES Al ySs unr if sy te ue a ie SPH haiti aye 
Sweet! Pease tere po a cea Lae Pade WM i ig 
Sweet Rocket oi i Bolan ee sae sta = Res pa hae 8 
Sweet Sultane ews ce oo aes ie Peo A AI eon hake nde 
Sweet William.........- PAR Aca PA SSSR Peele iets 0 eg ea 
Tagetes double African...:..-..----. hhA | 2 mixed 

i tS) bbs DED CH ya orate C sicsiiae “ 1% sf 
fy $6 0 Stipend bey qian ie.) 0 af tr | br. & yel 

Massel Mlower ier 0 es | a RRNA Meee) Mice lr  t 
‘Dinunberciay fnests cone ase), eee LA GN G mixed 

Trifolium suaveolens........--..------- ve Shih eave wis 
Trichosanthes coccinea............-. hhA | 4 mixed. 

rbeitoma Wivaeia: Ue) es Te a hP | 4 orange red 
Tropzolum canariense........------- hhA | 10 | yellow. 

“« Lobianum Bnuiliant..........-.. - 6 | darkscar. 
< “ Crown Prince of Prussia.| ‘ 6 | blood red: 
ie ** Giant des Batailles...... & 6 | carmine. 
as OM lea a Sites se sch ek eas oe 6 | crimson. 
i ina DOLE OM MeL 542). 305s Lple “ 6 ver. striped 
a © ‘Ruwerfer (very rare)-.-.--). A) 6 |cn. dk. fol. 
Mi SS ROR Ces IN GIES. 0 02). ue ee 6. jalmost Lik. 
ie cS PUPMne ce. Bie he aoe a) as 6 |brightscar. 
Lf *" finest’ varieties. ......./.: «| 6 |mix.colots. 
** majus atropurpureum........| “ 6 |black bro’n 
oF fH MCOCCING@IIM cecum. emee ccay ‘ 6 scarlet. 
4 eke) CON SY 9 0 Vat ia eer A ph te, nf 6 yellow. 
Sf ‘7 (ReCelia mum Uo emiee ale sf 6 |pur. violet. 
Sf MCCeruileo Troseum yeas fe 6 d. rose. 

majus, finest varieties._...--- hhA | 6 mixed. 
Tom Thumb, Carter’s scarlet.| hA | 1 scarlet. 

““ Crystal Palace Gem.| ‘ rt  |sul.col.spt. 
si “ King of Tom Thumbs} “ t |{dp. scarlet. 
“4 “ King Theodore.---_-- i tr | very dark 
“ tet cele yo RRS AP AE I a I {nearly wht. 
a8 “Ruby King (new)..-.; ** +| 2 carmine. 
ae SU MUO UM: AOS Ae Reena ff 1 | bright yel. 
ag ** cceruleo roseum...... as I | mar. tint. |, 

Venus’ Looking Glass..-.°........... AS ens aS Ta ee 

Verbena hybrida, choice namedcol’s...] hhP | -. mixed 

Veronica, SyriaGae oeuc see i oee hhA | % |blue&wht. 
ng feo Ma eRe OU stacey sie wiaats fe Y% | white. 

Wincayrosea:) ood pe See t---| @sh. | 2 rose. 
ods Nee of Ug a eis A A aps ND ye gsh. | 2 white. 

Viola tricolor maxima, Pansy, finest.| hP | % | mixed. 
Ag $s “« very large flow’ es yy me 
sf “ ie candidissima i ss 
& Sf ig Snow Queen re -. | white. 
“Ue mperorVWVilliam ) oo): u noe ree Y | deep blue. 
« Faust, or King of the Blacks....| ‘ ¥Y% |coal black. 
“ Qdier, or five blotched........... a Y% | various. 
i) Gold-margined yj) ci ss Y |mer.with y 
* Violet coior margined........... A ¥% |mar.withw 
a WwW iMate Treasure. cc...) caawnures i ¥Y% |purewhite. 
Mh WON sari tiaeiaichaii deal als mak herein Maia te oF yy | pure yel. 
OOM CUAUEY Cie ae Cee Cue Seah ie sf y%| mixed. 
** odorata. The Czar (Violet)...} “ Yy blue. 

Viscaria hybrida splendens..-......-.-.. hA |xs-2| mixed.’ 

WWWavtzial eranditiora, (02) ob cad enn e hA | 1x yellow. 

AVanllowers onc 2) ci Uae te Oe hhP | 1%4| mixed. 
Whitlavia grandiflora. alba.........-... hA | 1%| white. 

‘¢ STNG RL Aes ernisieno 20s, At nae Deane Kt 14%| purple. 
Wigandia caracasana..........--..-. hhS | 8 | or. leaf. 

Ke WIDMER Eocene mle a age a 8 ne 

] 
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.-|Sunflower.—See Helianthus. 
--|Swan River Daisy.—See Brachycome. 
--|Sweet Alyssum.—See Alyssum. 
--|Sweet Pea.—See Lathyrus. 
--|Sweet Rocket.—See Hesperis. 
--|Sweet Sultan.—See Centaurea, 
.-|Sweet William.—See Dianthus. 
5|Tagetes.—Marigold; good old-fashioned 
5| flowers, very popular, 
5 
.-|Zassel Flower.—See Cacalia. 
5| Thunbergia.— Rapid, free-bloomingclimb- 

ers, flowers buff, orange and white. 
5|Trifolium.—Sweet scented clover. 
1o|Trichosanthes.—Small oval green and 

white marbled gourds, changing to scar- 
. let, beautiful. 

10/Tritoma.—Red-hot-poker plant. 
1o| Tropzoleum Canariense. —Canary- 
to} bird Flower; a great favorite, with pret 
to| yellow flowers, resembling a_ bird ik 
to| wings spread; very graceful climber. T. 
1o| Lobb. are very ornamental climbers, 
to|’ useful alike in the greenhouse, parlor or 
to| garden; constant bloomers. T. Majus 
ro] 1s the tall growing Nasturtium; very 
to}. serviceable for garden culture, as they 

almost the most excessive 
drought; very free floweriig, and vigor- 
ous growing climbers. T.Tom Thumb, 

5] are suitable to be grown in clumps, mass- 
es, or alone, and will produce the most 
pleasing effect. The kinds catalogued 

5] are those of niost recent introduction, and 

5] withstand 

to| cellenee. Great pains have been taken 
to| to have all our varieties true toname, and 
ro| and we recommend them very highly, 
bf) 
10 
Io 
10 : 
.-|Venus’ Looking Glass.—See Campane 

ula speculum. 
15|Verbena Candidissima, New.—With im- 

mense trusses of flowers of the purest 
white; best forsale plants. V. Striata— 
Italian carnation-like striped, very choice. 

5| Veronica.—Highly esteemed for edgings, 
5| rockeries, or pot plants. 

10] Vinca.—If sown early, in the house, will 
blossom same season; very bright shining 
green foliage, flowers are delightfully 
pleasing. 

5|Viola, Pansy.—Start early in March, in 
5| the house, if no greenhouse is convenient, 

a sunny window will answer. Sow lightly 

10 

20| in fine loam, in a box or flower-pot, and 
1o| transplant when weil up. Transplant 
1o| several times before finally transplanting 
ro] out doors. Pinch off the first buds as 
19] soon as they appear, and from early falk 
15| until the ground freezes you will have 
15| the largest pansies possible to grow. 
15 
5 

2 5 ( : 
| s|Viscara.—Flowers maroon, pink, carmine | 

and rose. 
20| Waitzia.—Everlasting flowers; very des 

sirable for winter bouquets. 
10] Wallflower.—Cheiranthus. 
5 1 

Bi tay : r1o/ Wigandia.—Elegautt, stately, ornamental 
ro] plants. aya 

| 

SHEARS, SCISSORS AND FINE CUTLERY. 

we Carry a Fine Stock of Hardware, Glass and Putty. 

Use our Special Lawn Dressing and Avoid Foul Weeds. | ay 
i 

Age 

form an assortment of unqualified ex-— 

Nie 
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8 ela AS |. 
Bu.Siosl 5.8 Ix 

‘NAME., SEE oe gs = || GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
a 5 = |5 = Als mR 

—— Ce enn an —— 

Beranthemiim....). .- os. J... 52. .0550,- hA | 2 |, mixed. me Xeranthemum — Everlasting _ flowers, 
useful for summer or winter bouquets. 

My PORE be a's 52 cas an ann em e= dah iF 6 strip’d leaf. | 5|Zea Japonica—See Maize. 

Zinnia elegans fl. pl. .........--------- Ahh | 2 mixed. | 5;Double Zinnia — Of ~rea oeauty and 
very desirable for grouping or mixed 
borders; flowers of carmine, white, 
crimson, orange and purple flowers. 

—_ 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

All of these varieties are exceedingly graceful, and very useful in making winter bou- 
quets and various designs for winter decorations. Should be cut before they are entirely 

matured and hung up in bunches until perfectly dry. 

Bones 

OSH Pee 

NAME. Paks o| So z be GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. . 

S aime) oO fie 
sxaiet — |e 

Agrostis nebulosa............ Ri LU Pipe ie |p ee ee eee 5,Avena—Animated Oats. 

Bree camper 2 TESTE Phe al So cectty f8| rian Qnaing, Grass, 
B oles RIMRAMEOE Deges = ts Sor date ayers a ey as Too hark 2 5|Coix lacrymus—Job’s Tears. 

i i “ 

Coix lachryma ILI] «| tag] IIIT | 3 Bragrestis—Love Grass. 
ahaa ostis elegans .............---.--- ra Wy he Geers 5|Erianthus—Beautiful and very showy. 
rianthus Ravenn@.............-...- RES es soot bo) : 

Gymnothrix latifolia. ...............-.- i ae Oe eae Gynerium—Pampas Grass. 

Gynerium argenteum.-.......-..------ S hal Ree ee 5|Stipa—Feather Grass. 

poh ana ap TAD eapee MAA ee a 1% he Vee ? Zea—Japanese Maize (striped leaves). 

CLIMBING VINES, ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, &c. 

A ier 3 
d Eoslss| 5 o ae 

NAME. Page tee [ites Suh GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

aap] o = ie 
-' Abobral vinidiflora: -- 255.20. see. hhP | 6 green. | 5|Abobra—Ornamental Gourd, with ele- 
Adiga ‘cirrhiies SG. ee es hB | 15 pink. {10} gant foliage and scarlet fruit. 
Aristolochia siplto! 225255 20205 ore . © - | go lyel. & bro. |10| Adlumia—Mountain Fringe. 
Beans se 5. eee hA | 15 | various. ; 5|Aristolochia—Dutchman’s Pipe. 
Bryonopsis erythrocarpa........--.-..- hhA | 5 red. 10/Beans—Scarlet and White Runners, 
Balloom Vine 3. 225 2 heise ee oa fy (asthe, BOA 5|Bryonopsis — Ornamental Gourd, 
Calampelis ‘scabra. 22-52 2h s2-/. 2.58 252 f 8 orange, {10} striped, beautiful. 
Canary-bird-flower .................. ce to | yellow. | 5|Balloon Vine. 
Cardiospermum halicacabum.......... bp 10 | white. 5|Calampelis—Excellent for trellises. 
Chemimeie 2e ada te seme cawes ase tte hP | 10] mixed. |10/\Canary-bird-flower —See Tropzolum 
Cobaea scandettsl oJ. 005.50 see nee - hhA | 20] purple. {1°} canariense. 
Coccinéas indica... 2550-052. 202. hhP | 6 red, |10|Cardiospermum—Balloon Vine. 
Convolvulus major................-..-- hhA | ro | mixed. | 5|Coccinea—Ornamental Gourd with scar- 

es mauritanicus ........--.-- hP jtrail] blue. [15] let fruit. 
Cucumis) .2 See RUGS Lana hhA | 10 | mixed. |t0!Convolvulus—Morning Glory. 
Cucurbita: 2S ae te eae Putra bp AN atlanta Sd 5|Cucumis—Ornamental Cucumber. 

= Hercules’ Club............ hhA | 16] yellow. | 5|Cucurbita— Omamental Gourds, very 
7: Mock Orange...........-. 4 as 16 is 5| desirable for screens. 
ey Powder: Horm. 3 i52.555..- ‘i 16 a ee 
“s Smallest Lemon.......... fs 6 a 5 : 
s¢ te Gooseberry....- s 6 oe 5 

4. (Pear-shapéd | 2.2.6 uk.. Richoan Ss 6 “e 5 
Cypreus' Vane: 7250 44-<22 54 Aen ee ies INCE [ee ha ds 5|Cypress Vine—Ipomea quamoclit. 
Dolichos lablab, Hyacinth Bean....| hA | 10] purple 5 

Se? “ec “a “a Da “ce Io white 5 

Ipomea bona nox.-../2.....-22.+----- hhA | 10 “6 5|Ipomea bona nox—Evening Glory. I. 
“3 POCEIIGR eo. leche au hee “| 10 | scarlet. | 5| coccinea—Star Ipomea. 1. marmo, 
c marmorata grandiflora.......... f 1o |variegated.| 5] grand —Varcgatcd Morning Glory. 

ro | mixed. | 5| I. quamoclit—Cypress Vine. 

HARDWARE, TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS. 

See Our Pages of Small Tools, 17 and 18. 

31 
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— 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Eaves 
=] iS 

NAME. SE ELeS 
J % 5 fot 
ag A 

Ipomea,|quamoclit: 2222.22.20 e408 hhA | ro 
"| ‘cc 66 6c, 

“ SMe (ey uN Sy heh 
Maurandia barclayana..........-.--. hhP | 10 

CY firresti;colors) 3.) Oso yee Rs Io 
Momordica balsamina .............-..- hhA | to 
Nasturtium Tall, finest colers......... " 6 

‘ “ce 

Sieg ie shore Camm bat 
DIAG aR ete Ce MANE 1 SOG aa eT Rll ee 6 

ERM MAM eae Deas dels WOR dere rego Le al ats Sle ce 6 

: Peas, Sweet, finest colors.........--. hA |9 
Capt) 'Clarkecssi20 2s Bape ee cs 9 

«Crown Princess of Prussia..-..| ‘‘ 9 
ee LP ADV INEIDIE Sole ce a ann. ee de 9 
ty Cet See er etek EEL Se ie Ate 9 
WW Ete Striped’. 25.6 hc. Supa A 9 
«s 6 ce Rete is, Samah AA iu 9 
agian 270! 1 Sy 2) 3 CB ile ea a ee ba ar ae *¢ 9 
sf Pare: VV Igeue see ese rena Ge 9 

Whanbergia hs Pe oe No a es ee hA | 6 

rese. 
blue &wht. | 

mixed. |10 
yellow. 
mixed. 
scarlet. 

rose tinted. 
violet: |x 
yellow. 
mixed. 
tricolor. 
blush. 
scarlet. 

5|Nasturtium—Tropzxolum majus. 
Io 

Peas, Sweet—See Lathyrus odoratus. 

~ 

Una nwannann oOo 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS, 

The same remarks previously written in 

te Everlasting Flowers. 

Bela; 

NAME. SEES 2 
3 i 
gq ff 

Acroliniumrosetim =: 3.2 (eee ek eee Sees hhA | x 
AULEMLTIN 2 ot! ole tayc a tay a serge Eu es 

‘Ammobinmialatumes oss eee cee hA | 2 
Gomphrena gilobosa. 222s... 2200.5-5-/5: hhA | 2 

“sé ‘é 

e lia y MDa Mie GsUhNe oaNe 
«sé Aa ver Di eat al elt NR as Na COS “ec 2 

Helichrysum monstrosum .--.----.---- hA !2 
“ce 

“ TE etna NA le Poet Us 
Rodanthe MAC Atay ee Ee hhA | 1 

fo eal bates tees bo 2s i y 
2 ere A ND Beye P Lh ARTA UN Ted a RRR hA |.2 

List of Flower Seeds Suitable for 

regard to Ornamental Grasses are applicable 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Gomphrena—Globe Amaranthus. 

Helichrysum—Elichrysum, or Eter- 
nal Flower.. 

al 

nmoomnnuan uu oro 

= 
Blom 

o eal 

Hanging - Baskets, Vases, 

and Window Boxes. 

eves 
NAME. mes Z a 

Ageratum Mexicanum........... blue. 5 
Alyssum, Sweet: 2220322202 co a white. 5 
Anagallis ese esse ae ‘Z-ep 21")\ moixed. 5 
Calandrina umbellata........ 1ae---| Crimson. |1o0 
Centaurea gymnocarpa........--.-- silver leaf. |15 

“6 Candidissimalseee orn oe es iY 15 
Clintonia elegans......-....-.-- blue. IO 
Convolvulus mauritanicus.......... lavender. |15 
Eucharidium -grandiflorum.....-..- crimson. | 5 
Fenzlia dianthiflora............----. rosy lilac. |25 
Gilravtricolor] eee See le mixed. 5 
Iberis amara (Candytuft)........-... white. 5 
Linaria (Coliseum Ivy).......--.--- mixed 5 
Lobelia €rinus.-//->--.-- ne Domiebinias blue. Io 

eeerveaeseeeeeeeaseanae bi nh Io, 

Use Our Plant Food for Flowers, 

For Small Tools, &c., 

‘ as 
E 5 oS |x 

NAME. Se Sab cae 
oO ze 2 

Mesembryanthemum, Yce Plant..| mixed 5 
Mimulus, moschatus, Musk Plant..| yellow. Io 
Nasturtium, want Cees woke cone mixed. 5 

T. lobbianum.....--. sf Io 
Nemophilai SOSIDING ELE ee epee walle ef 5 

Gaactiata ten cee sice «shee ye AGS 
Nolana atriplicifolia........---..--- st 5 
Petunia sinele: e252 2s eee nee eel FE io 

«« double or fringed. .....----- < 50 
Portulaca double....-.......--.--- s¢ IS 
Sanvitaliagprocumbens.........-.--- yellow. ro 
Saponanal ei ieen es ence eee mixed. _ [re 
Sedum coerulem .........-- A! pee ---s 10 
Stocks, large flowering......--.-----|. mixed. |10 

and Sheep Fertilizer for Lawns- 

see pages 17 to 29. 
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WHEELBARROW SEEDERS. 

WITH RUBBER, WIRE OR TWINE DISTRIBUTORS. 

WITH WOODEN OR IRON FRAME. 
THEY CAN BE WORKED BY ANYONE WHO CAN RUN A WHEELBARROW. 

PRICE, $6.50 TO $8.00 EACH. 

= x THE LITTLE GIANT SEED SOWER, 
This is the cheapest Crank Seeder on the market, 

and equal to the best for quality of work it does and 
durability. Don’t pay $5.00 for a seeder when you 
can get its equal for less money. 

Will sow Wheat, Rye, Oats, Rice, Flax, Millet, 
Turnip |Seed, Clover Seed, Grass Seed, including 
Light Grasses; in fact any kind of Seed broadcast. 
Also Plaster, Fertilizer, Salt, Ashes, etc. or <3 
They save one-third seed and two-thirds labor, - ae ‘ 

CRANK SEEDERS, - - - - $2,001.22" ye 
FIDDLE SEEDERS, - - - 1.50 >. aE. aoe nl 

BMPIRE COMBINED CORN DRILL, $16° 3°. 
Only Corn Drill made that has a positive force feed 

fertilizer attachment. The discharge of corn and 
fertilizer can be seen at all times by the operator. 

The weight is adjusted so as to equalize it and 

place a large share on the front 
wheel, relieving the blades and 
making the weight on the blades 
nearly the same when the box is 
full as when empty. 

It has independent levers to throw both corn and fertilizer at- 
tachmentsin and out of gear, and 
will drill from 23 to 120 quarts of = 2 =| == iA fertilizer per acre, and drop corn = —— —— . from 8 to 80 inches apart, Furnished with or without fertilizer attachment, and with wheel or blade covers. as de- 

It has a brush cut-off which guarantees no breaking of grain. _ Two plates are furnished with this corn drill, one for large and one for small corn, 
CATALOGUE FREE. 
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PURE 

GROUND 

BONE, 
Per 100, $2.00 

fen sO Pare Yep = 

These fertilizers are free 

from foul seeds and are nat- 

ural grass producers. 

SHEEP FERTILIZER, 50 LBS. $1.50, 100 LBS. $2.50. 
ANALYSIS. 

Ammonia, 4.48 per cent; Available Prosphorie Acid, 1.83 per cent; Actual Potash, 2.39 per cent 

The best Fertilizer in the Market. 

RICH IN PLANT FOOD. MACHINE DRIED. 

Cow Manure I year old for roses, shrubs, trees, garden, etc. 

Per Load, $2.00.; Half Load, $1.50. 

Fine Sod for Lawns. Prices on Application. 

LAW NO Shes: 
The best Lawns of Syracuse show what we are doing to promote this good work in our 

midst. For years we have studied the nature of grasses, their adaptation to soils, height, 
color, etc., with this object in view. We use in our mixture only grasses that harmonize in 
color and size, using both early and late varieties, that our lawns may remain green and 
beautiful all through the season. We are sure there is no better mixture for lawns than 
ours. Our Lawn Seed is Strictly Pure. We examine every variety under a glass hefore we 
mix them, that our lawn seed may be free from foul weeds. We use only fibrous rooted 
perennial grasses that will stand the drouth and close cutting without injury. We select 
grasses that harmonize in size and color in order to produce a fine velvety appearance and 
form a thick covering on the ground. Per lb., 25c.; per 100 Ibs., $18.00 

LAWK HOSE, 

Garden Hose, all sizes and 
LIGHTNING HOSE MENDER prices. 

PAT. MAY 23-99 
Nozzles, 

Hose Menders, é 

Garden Reels, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Seed, Lawn Rollers, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Weeders, 

Lawn Sprinklers, Lawn Baskets. 

GARDEN AND LAWN HOSE. 

We carry a full line of 4 and 

CLIMAX — 

HANDY WEEDER. 
| CUT UP! PULLER 

PICK UPR 
PRICE, =" 3 seu: 

2 inch Hose of various grades 

from &c to 20c per foot. 

HOSE REELS at $1.25. 

WE SELL FERTILIZERS OF ALL KINDS. 
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Dee LEON, es Ones 
FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS. 

The “Iron Age’’ Catalogue for 1903 

Will be sent Free upon Application. 

NO. 6. Iron Age Combination Double Wheel 
Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. Price $11.00 

NO. 7. Iron Age Asa Seeder Only. 
Price - - $8 OO 

This tool is without question the 
most practical and complete com- 
bined garden implement ever 
offered the public, the ease and 
simplicity of adjustment, the 
lightness combined with great 
Istrength, the accuracy by which 
it drills or hills the seed, and the 
small amount of power required 
to operateit, are the most import-. 

= ant features. 

The wheel is made of steel, 16 inches high; the frame of pipe, coupled to malleable 
castings. In each form, whether a Seed Drill, a Double Wheel Hoe or a Single Wheel Hoe, 
it is equal to any tool or tools made especially for one purpose. 

It places the seed in hills or drills, it plows, it rakes, it opens furrows, it covers, it hills, 
it hoes, it cultivates. 

NO. 1. Iron Age Double Wheel Hoe. Price, $6 50 

(The Drill Form of the Tool Shown Above. ) 

NO 8. Iron Age( Side Hoes Only ) Price $3 75 

Ata glance one can see the great usefulness of this tool. 
The garden or farm is incomplete without at least one of them. kp 

In cultivating onions, beets, tur- 

nips, radishes, etc., itisinvalu- 

able, saves hours of hard labor 

and does the work better than 

several men could doitin the 

same time. One great advant- 
age which this Double Wheel 
Hoe possesses is that it can be 
made into a practical Single 

A Seed Drill attachment 
for sowing in rows only 

(No. 4) or for sowing both in 

rows and hills (No. 6,) $3.50 

and $4.50 respectively. 
When applied the tool is 

identical with that of the 
Iron Age No. 4o0r6. Com- 
bined tools, depending upon —— 

Showing the Double WheelHoe which seed attachment is The Weeder Attachment, Price, 
Set Up asaSingle Wheel, applied. per. pair $1.00 
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A No. 15 Iron Age Combined Single Wheel 

— a . Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. Price $10.00 
Ne No.16 (as a Seeder Only) $7.50 

In combining these tools not a single advantage of a separate 
Single Wheel, Hoe or Seed Drill islost. As each they are 

in themselves complete. Changed 
from one form to another almost 
instantly, completely filling every 
desire both as to method of hand- 

It places the seed in hills or 
drills, it plows, it rakes, it opens 
furrows, it covers, it hills, it 
hoes, it cultivates. 
The wheel is made of steel 

16 in. high; the frame of pipe, 
coupled to malleable castings ; 
therefore light, (runs easy) 
strong and durable. 
No. 20, Iron Age, the wheel 

hoe form of No. 15.__-_-. $5.50 
No. 21, With Side Hoe, 

Only Ae ee ee cn) 3 50 

NO. 12 IRON AGE WHEEL PLOW AND CULTIVATOR, 
Price: 2° "=: =) eee 

No. 11 (Same with Plow Only) $2.25 

In the accompanying cut we show a tool of exceeding light- 
ness but of great strength, which is designed to do a greater 

\\. variety of work than any other tool of the same price. It will 
NN accomplish all the work necessary 

in a small garden,—plowing, fur- 
rowing, covering, hoeing raking 
and cultivating. This tool is em- 
phatically a friend of the laborer 
or mechanic who can afford only a 
small amount of money ina garden 
tool, and whose few moments in a 
garden must be devoted to 
‘“‘ straight-ahead”’ work. 

THE NEW MODEL SEED DRILL, Price- - $7.50 
The New Model Seed Drill contains all the good points 

of every old drill in the market, with this pointin addi- 
tion, the slide or hole through the slide where all the 
seeds have to pass, is adjustable, and the slide can be 
changed to a fraction by the operator, thus admitting 
exactly the quantity of seed required. The hole is 
diamond shaped, whichis another 
advantage for rough or irregular 2 
shaped seed. CutT-oFrF—The flow ~~ im [G7 
of seed can be instantly stopped / ging, Vycag con 
by aswinging cut-off, convenient- gly * Due o\ 
ly operated by a cord and ring on jj 
handle. This cut-off prevents all 
loss of seed at an end of rows, and 
its swinging or gravity form will 
be found far preferable to one that 
slides under, as it cannot injure 
the falling seeds. 

PLN 
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No. 22. ‘Iron Age” Combined Fertilizer Dis- 
tributor, Hill and Drill Seeder, Price $17.00 

In these days of strong competi- 
tion in the growing of crops, it 
becomes necessary for the market 
gardener to make a study of the 
most economical use of fertilizers, 
and to obtain this economy re- 
quires such a tool asin accompany- 
ing cut, which applies the fertili- 
zerin connection with the seed, 
just where it will do its greatest 
good; or by the use of the same 
tool in its other form, as shown be- 
low by applying quick acting fer- 
tilizers to growing plants. 

Although a tool designed to do 
so much, it is perfectly simple, 
light of draught, strong and per- 
fect in quality of the work done by 
it. These plows are adjustable in 
depth and width, which allows the adjustment at the depth at which the fertilizer is sown 
and allows its distribution in narrow streams at different distances. The plows are imme- 
diately followed by the coverers which draws the soil over the fertilizer just deposited. 

The Fertilizer Distributor is thoroughly reliable in its distribution of fertilizer. It con- 
tains a force feed device which prevents stoppage by small lumps. 

The Seed Sower Device is practically the same as used on Nos. 6 and 15 Combined Seed 
Drills. The seed may be sown in rows or dropped in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. 
For soft ground we can furnish a wide tire attachment. 

No. 23.’ ‘‘Iron Age” Fertilizer Distributor 

(As a Side Dresser.) Price $12.50. 

Hil! and Drill Seeder Attachment, $4.50. 

The side or top dressing of growing plants has become a 
practice of greatimportance. It is 
not merely a matter of the ecouom- 
ical distribution of high priced fer- 
tilizers, but what is of more conse- 
quence, the placing of it just where 
the rootlets will quickly seize and 
absorb its chemical constituents. 

,, 

With the addition of the Hill and Drill Seeder attach- 
ment, this tool is identical with the No. 22 Combined Fer- 
tilizer Distributor Hill and Drill Seeder shown above. 

This tool is operated by working astride the rows of 
growing plants, and the result accomplished will be most 
gratifying. 

Gem Single Wheel Hoe, $4.50. 
The popular GEM has been so largely used 

by the market gardeners that it needs no intro: B 
duction. Being made mostly of steel and mal- & 
leable iron it is strong, yet light in weight. 
Sure to please. 
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No. 60 “TRON AGE” PIVOT WHEEL RIDING CULTIVATOR. 
PRICE, $35.00, 

Add for Plows 75e. Fallow Tooth $1.15. 

Ball Bearings—It has wonderful ease 
of guidance, the pivots being vertical near 
the wheels, and the ends resting upon hard- 
ened steel balls. 
Spring Pressure Lock-Down—To 

prevent the gangs from rising and slipping 
over hard places, we furnish this Cultivator 
with a spring pressure lock-down, strong 
enough to hold it to its work in stiff ground, 
but weak enough to allow the gangs to rise 
before damage could occur to them or the 
standards. 
The Lever Gang Adjuster gives 

the operator immediate control of the width 
of his gangs. With this adjuster the gangs 
are always at equal distance from the center. 
One important feature of our Adjuster is 

that the gangs, and necessarily the teeth, are always kept parallel with each other, each 
tooth presenting its face squarely to the front at all times, and therefore will not throw 
soil toward the row when expanded, and from the row narrowed up, as is the case when 
the gangs are pivoted at the front. Especially is this Adjuster valuable where the distance 
must be changed frequently. 

The Gangs are of such design as to give great strength—very rigid, so as to instantly 
follow the directions given by the wheels. For cultivating potatoes and all close grown 
crops the outside part of gang is removed, together with the standard and tooth. 

The Standards are made of good steel and can be instantly adjusted in depth of 
angle of cut, or removed altogether by simply loosening one nut. 

Points—tThe steel points sent out on the Cultivator are 2% inches in width and Io 
inches long, while we have, also, of the same length, points 14% and 3% inches in width, 
meeting a call for those extremes. 

- The Wheels as shown in cut, have flanged tires to prevent slipping on hill sides. They 
are made of steel and while they may appear light, yet they are very strong and durable. 

No. 70 “IRON AGE” Combined Pivot and Fixed Wheel Riding Cultivator, Price $36.00 

Although a combined tool when used in either form, a Pivot or Fixed Wheel Cultivator. 
it is a thorough success, containing advantages over many tools made expressly as a Fixed 
or Pivot Wheel tool. The wheels are made of steel, 30 inches high with a broad face tire, 
2% inches wide. They are adjustable in width at any point between 42 inches at the widest 
and 32 inches at the narrowest. This adjustment allows for the entire cultivation of rows 
54 inches apart, and as close as 28 inches or even narrower. 

PIVOTED GANG BARS—The gang bars are hinged or pivoted and the cultivating width can 
be quickly changed by the simple loosening and tighteniug of two bolts, They are of round 
bars of steel, with a groove that engages a rib on the tooth holder, thus preventing all dan- 
ger of turning on the bar, while the eye- 
bolt firmly clamps the tooth holder to the 
bar, with no danger of sliding. This com- 
bination also gives the facility of changing 
the position of the teeth on the bar or of 

| { 

increasing or reducing the number. BAS =F 
We call attention to our method of a - 4s 

connecting the gangs in front—a connec- Ts 
tion of parallel links, giving an easy, 
swinging motion to the gangs, at the 
same time keeping them square to the 
front, instead of constantly changing the 
face of the teeth as occurs by the use of 
the ordinary single coupling. A SPRING 
TootH ATTACHMENT may be quickly 
and easily applied. 

Price per set of 8 (including points) 

$7,00 
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The Improved Robbins Potato Planter. 
PRICE. 

With Fertilizer Distributor_.___-____ $75.00 

Without ‘: oy hy Sa EH ecg.) 65.00 

Pea and Corn Sower Attachment____ 5.00 

Leveler Attachment _______ eT? WOON .95 

A machine that is completely and thorough- 
ly successful. Has none of the faults of other 
planters and does better work than planting by 
hand. 

The opening plow is a double mold plow 
which throws out on each side a free furrow 

of loose soil with no packing or wedging to crowd the future growth of the crop. 
' The fertilizer distributor sows the fertilizer 10 a broad stream 6 to 8 inches wide, in 

any quantity desired and same is mixed thoroughly with the soil by the shoe. preceeding 
the potato tube. 

The seed is dropped at 12, 14, 154, 17, 184 or 20 inches apart. The change from 
one distance to another can easily be made by changing sprocket wheels. The covering 
is accomplished by means of a pair of discs which cover the seed with a full free covering. 

The seed is neither punctured vor injured in any manner while being deposited in 
the furrow below, so one may rest assured the seed, after it is planted, is in as good condi- 
tion as when first placed in the machine. 

We refer you to these gentlemen who are using them : C. U. Wilcox, Oswego Falls, 
N. Y.; D. BR. Overacre, Salina ; Frank Horley, Hast Onondaga; T A. Mitchell, 
Weedsport, N. Y.; Mr. Pendergast, Phoenix, N. Y.; Hubbs Bros., No. Manlius. 

No. 1 Iron Age Combined Harrow and Cultivator. 

Without Wheel or Lever_____ 4.00 

An excellent tool tor the cultiva- 

tion of all small crops. Thoroughly 
pulverizes the soil without throwing 

but little dirt. 

All believing in level culture should 

own one of these barrows. 

No. 6 “IRON AGE” HORSE HOU AND CULTIVATOR. 

Priee, Complete'as in tut. -= L222 222 
lgamae sectrelamme ne se N20 ae ES ee 
Five-Tooth Steel Cultivator___._.__---____-_ 

Is truly a 20th Century Tool. 

Its great adjustability adapts it for 

numberless uses and conditions. 

In each form it is simple, stron 
and effective. 

0 fo} 

BUY YOUR HARDWARE AND WHIPS OF US. 

WE SELL THE CELEBRATED BOWKER FERTILIZERS. 
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MASTICA, FOR GLAZING. 

Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., new and old. Itis elastic, adhesive 

and easily applied. It is notaffected by dampness, heator cold. 

Every florist has experienced difficulty in obtaining putty [whether 
ordinary or white lead] for glazing, that is satisfactory for any 
length of time. The fact is putty is not adapted for greenhouse 
work. ‘‘ Mastica,’’ when applied, in a few hours.forms a skin or 
film on the entire mass, hermetically sealing the substance, and pre- 
venting the evaporation of the liquids, and remains in a soft, pliable 
and elastic condition for years. ‘‘ Mastica” is of great value in going 
over old houses with a putty bulb or machine on the outside of sash, 
as it makes it perfectly tight aud saves the expense of re-laying the 
glass. Mastica 

The use of ‘* Mastica’’ avoids the necessity of repeatedly reglazin ; 
the houses, saving much time and expense. With “Mastica’” a Glazing 
can bed in or use outside with machine. Machine, 

Broken glass can be easily removed and replaced bs new without PRICE $1.25 
the breakage of other glass, which usually occurs with hard putty. 
One gallon will cover about 290 running feet [one side]. 

Prices of Mastica, soft for machine application, 4 gal., 65c., gal., $1.15. We are Sole 
Agents for Central New York. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
We are pleased to announce that we can furnish choice, 

thrifty Strawberry and Raspberry Plants of all the lead- 
ing varieties and recommend them to our customers. 

Prices are reasonable. Leave orders early. 

BERRY BASKETS. 
Under the new law all Berry Baskets must be made up 

to the standard size. We offer Berry Baskets of correct 
size and shape and well made. Prices right. Our Bas- 
kets fit the Crate perfectly. I can save 
you money on berry baskets if you will 
place orders early. Call and see us be- 
fore purchasing. 

ENSILAGE FORKS 
$1.00. : 

This is the best and most popular fork ever put 
onthe market and fills a long felt want for a light, 
strong fork to handle ensilage, fine mauure, etc. 

Price, $1.00. 

We also offer a fine Fork for handling Beets, 

Carrots, Corn in the Kar, Potatoes, etc., This 

is a light and exceedingly strong and well made 

Fork. 

Price $1.25. 

i Orders taken for this Silo. 
‘ll Price and_ particulars any 

ML AKO} We e e 

inswre tig. upon application... . 
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ot THE HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYER. 
For Potato Bugs. 

DIRECTIONS.—Fill one cylinder full of 
what is required. Close the faucet and \ 
filler hole tight. Work the pump 4% to % GEE pe 
minute then turn the faucet and direct the 7 
spray where wanted. pars 

This gives you 15 minutes’ continuous 
work with a very fine or coarse spray, nar- 
row or wide spread, aS youwish; all con- 
trolled by turning the faucet. 

Knapsack ach cylinder will hold two gallons. 
Sprayers. This will ve the fastest seller yet offered 

Price $2.50 for spraying purposes. 

The Underleaf Sprayer. 
This Improved Sprayer is adjusted so that the Rapid Work in a Potato Field. 

under side of foliage may be reached. An excell- Price $5.00 

it 

ent sprayer for use in garden, 
greenhouse or for house-plants. 

Reservoir holds one pint. 
All tin except air and water 

ipes, which are brass. 
EUNDERLEAF : The plunger should occasion- 
a ally be softened with a little 

| PO NEATS FOOT OIL, by putting a 
few drops in the hole near the 

Price 50 cents. handle. 

Falling Over Top 

of Tree in Spray: 

Price $5.00 

THE STANDARD SPRAY PUMP.— 

Made | The Only 

Pump on the 

Market that Entirely 
is warranted 

of to the pur- 
chaser, and 

for five 

Brass. years 

As used with Bucket, Knapsack, Tank or Barrel for Spraying Orchards, Gardens, Vine- 

yards, Whitewashing, Disinfecting Chicken House, Killing Vermin on Stock. : 

With two solid brass ball valves. No leathers, washers or suckers. No castings to 
rust. No leaking joints. Nothing to get out oforder. Price, $5.00. 

The Electric or Lightning Insect Exterminator. 
Price 75 cts. 

Effectual, Cheap, 

Simple, Practical. 

We sell the SPRAMOTER Pumpsand Spraying Toois. Send for catalogue of Spraying Tools, 
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SOAP--Quickly 
exterminates all 
insect life on 
plants aud flowers 
ijinandoutofdoors. 
Unsurpassed for 
rose bushes. For 
a cheap, effective, 
clean and harm- 
less Insecticide, 
for Amateur and 
Professional 
Growers, this is 
unexcelled. Italso 
acts as a valuable 
fertilizer reviving 
plantlife. For do- 
mestic purposes it 
rids the house of 
cockroaches. and 

; 1s a Superior wash 
aa Brees Hells dogs and all 

lows, or in water by spraying. It is thoroughly neliatora to be Without this pOomoe a 
; : aes well known Insecticide, ; i 

reliable in killing Currant Worms, Potato Bugs, | successtulin pa vouttiee, vA trial wilhetee 
highly gratifying results. 

"PADK MART 

We have sold SLUG SHOT fora great many 

years, and it is as popular and 

effective as ever. 

SLUG SHOT~-Is a light, composite, impalp- 

ably fine powder, easily distributed by Duster, Bel- 

Cabbage Worms, Lice, Slugs, Sow Bugs, etc., and oe Cake sufficient for 1% gallons pre- 
i ; : ‘ ie pared solution, 10¢c: mailed i g 
is also strongly impregnated with fungicides. 8-oz. Cake, sufficient for fog balloes pre- 

pared solution, 20¢; mailed postpaid 28¢. 

DISPARINE. AUTOSPRAY. LEGGETT'S 
re 

— 

G. G. Hitchings of So. Onondaga, yPION 
says: I consider DISPARINE Y, 
superior to Paris Green for spraying 
fruit trees. It adhers longer to the 
foliage and remains in suspension 
longer than Paris Green. It does 
not injure the foliage. Conse- 
quently the trees require less spray- 
ing as the rains do not wash it off 
soreadily. Iconsider it one of the 
best sprayers known at this time. 
I shall use it entirely another seas- 
on. 

2 Ib. GET a Sawave® Oh oar: 50 |. . A wonderful invention. 

a ie ar me ees ; ot PE Cae er Light, swift, safe, strong 

51h. << TITEL 4 ap | Capacity... 2 gallons | and cheap, 
BUN Dix Kee staan mee = 8 00 | Diameter_____-_- 7 inches 
OO Vos fas er ee ee = 500. Height Seda ¥ es 12 inches PRICE, $6.00 

INSECTICIDES. 
Nicoticide, per bottle _._.__--- Rs se $2.00..| Shige Shot), per lbvis: 2-22 eee eee $ .06 
Bie pear amie keys sce 15, 85, 50c, 1.00 | Lambert’s Death-to-Lice_._..10, 25, 50, 1.00 

Tobacco Dust and Sulphur, per lb.._.._ .10 | Persion Insect Powder, per lb_._------ 00 

Sulpho Tobacco Soap-_.---_--- 10and > .20.| jumborPowder Gunz: 532. 22 aes 25 
Tobacco Soap, per pkg_-_--_--- .25and .50 | Cooper's Sheep Dip, per pkg-.-- .50 and 2.00 

PLODACCORG LEIS. mes 125 ai tee ee BuxekajHumigator +. ysis ee ee 1,25 
Soluble Fir Tree Oil, per can____..--_- 1 50°) jondonPurple, per lb) ha ease 25 
Whale Oil Soap, per pkg ...5, 10.and. .20.) Hellebore, per Ib__.2._ 5-2 ee 20 
Fir Tree Oil Soap, per pkg_-.._...---- .30'' Paris Green, per Ibi. 52033 See 25 

Hardware is Necessary in all Families--Buy of Us 

Beautify your Lawn by Using Our Seeds and Fertilizers. 
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Rumsey’s Superior Double-Acting Spray Pump. 

This represents our new Double Acting Force 
Pump, which is superior to anything heretofore offered 
for spraying trees or plants with poisonous mixtures. 
Being double-acting it throws a continuous stream 
which, with our ‘‘Lilly’’ nozzle can be diffused over a 
wide area. 

This pump is fitted for hose or iron pipe as ordered. 
Made in one sizeonly. Price $6.5 

RUMSEY’S 

‘“LILLY ’ SPRAYING 

NOZZLE. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 

t 
a THE BEST SPRAY PUMP 
a| ON THE MARKET. 
D 

3 m 

. : L With 3 ft. of 4 in. discharge hose and “Lilly’’ Nozzle 

4 , iV Can be used for washing windows, carriages, etc. 

Wu 
Price, - - $4 OO 

Oe 
AY 

Price $3.00—Myers Bucket Brass Spray Pump, with agitator, complete with 

Hose, Combination, Fine and Coarse Spray and Solid Steam Nozzle. 

The Brownie Duster. 
& THE BROWNIE 

For Garden, Vineyard and Small Trees--Particu- oon 
larly Useful for In-Door as well as Out- NS S 

Door Work, wherever a Dry Pow- Pia 

der is Required. 

This machine dispenses with the use of witer. Poisons when used dry, are more 
effective than otherwise and shouldbe distributed in a smoke-like dust, so as to be hardly 

perceptible on the leaves. 

The crank should be turned Sport 80 revolutions per minute. 
Two 16 inch tubes and one bent nozzle furnished with each Duster. Machine weight 

complete 314 lbs. One packed in a case. 
The grooved brass wheel can be unscrewed and reversed, if worn, or replaced for 5 cts. 
Reservoir holds 4 1b. Paris Green, 2 oz. Powdered Hellebore, 2 oz. Insect Powder. 

Price, ~ = - $5 to $7 

Burrill Corn Shellers, Z u : - $5.00 
Wood Keystone Corn Shellers, - - - 6.00 

Champion Ball Bearing Shellers, - - 2.50 

We Sell Hardware of All Kinds. 

A GOOD SLEIGH FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
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The United States Cream Separators and other Dairy Supplies. 

AT SPECIAL PRICES THIS SEASON. 

Capacities and Prices for 1903 on ‘‘ New Century’’ Separators. 

No. 9, Capacity 150 to 175 lbs. per hour_________- Price $ 50 00 

No. 8, si 225 to 250 ** ht: inn rc awae ay 65 00 

No. 7, ES 275 to 300 <‘ Een. oe oes s 85 00 

No. 6, a 400 to 450 ‘ ak ERS eee is 100 00 

No. 5, ss 500 to 550 ‘* 2) ARE ae See 2 7 125 00 

The Nos. 8 and 9 have low frames; 5, 6 and 7 high frames. 

We submit that the United States Separator has given the 

dairymen more for their money than any others and hasalways 

kept ahead in improvements, and is therefore entitled to the 

— Be position it occupies of being first in their estimation 

Improved U. S. Cream. and patronage. 
Separators with incased The U_ S. Separator can be seen atour store. Catalogue and 

information free. gear. 

The Norcross Butter Machine- 
Norcross Separator 

and Improved Churn. 

The Greatest Seller of the Age 

Simplicity Itself 

SOMETHING NEW. 

A Scientific Discovery. 

Absolutely Pure Butter. 

oO 

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 26, 1902. 

Mr. F. H. Ebeling, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:— In reply to your in- 
quiry regarding the Norcross Churn 
wil! say, I know it to beall that is 
claimedforit. Have used it my- 
self and know whereof I speak. I 
also demonstrated it before some of 
the best and most practical butter 
makersin theU.S., pee I never had 
a failure. 

Produces more good Hates easier 
and quicker than any other method 
I know of. 

Iwill be glad to answer any in- 
quiries from your customers. 

Yours very truly, 
S. R. BELL. Utiea, N. Y. 

Household size 1 to3 qts....... $ 6.00 
No. 1 Capacity } te 2*galeies 8.50 
No. 2 4 gal «a Bee 12.00 
No. 3 a 9g al 2. eh ee LL 
No. 4 Oe 15 gall..ceigeo eee 24.00 

Agents Wanted. 

We Have Hardware of All Kinds—Buy of Us. 
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EUREKA BUTTER WORKER. 
PRICE LIST. 

No. 1, Family size, works 8 to 12 lbs.....------.------- $ 6.00 
No. 2. Dairy size, i tere eee... 2... 7c tee a 8,00 
No. 3, se 58 ass USNS WERE TS os ia 8 ee ee 10.00 
No. 4, J. i, hie MAD MDG Ser ek oat ee 12.00 

Write for special circulars. 

Eureka Butter Printer. _ NESBITT 
| ae BUTTER PRINTER. 

= RAG che See $4.00 
= \) ] : Zs) Bs Ut pom. saameaeey ces YR a 

ee ser Self-guaging $1.00 

> 22 3.00 extra. 

Davis Swing Churn.—Complete with Folding Frame. 

This is the regular frame, and is always sent unless specially or- 
dered otherwise. Tilting Frame extra, $1.00. 

Weight, Extra for iron 

Size. Will Churn. Capacity. Lbs. Price. Y and pitman. 

No. 1, 4 gal., or less, 8 cake 55 $7 00 $ 75 

No. 2, 5 gal., es 10 59 8 00 (6) 

No. 3, 8 gal., ss 16 Ak 73 10 00 75 

No.4, 10 gal., ss Pl abe 8A 12 00 75 

= No.5, 18 gal., ee 2 © 98 15 00 1 00 

Davis Swinging Churn. No.6, 17 gal., ee 34 * 112 18 90 1 00 

NORCROSS CHURNS. 
Price. Weight. 

Family Size, Capacity, ical, Churis 1-tois.qts, >. Se eee SG0 e630 kei Ibs: 
No. 1. Capacity a gals., seed 13 cy: ea: Se wate Ef: oft, | Peogeee =) pee meaee 8 20 lbs. 
No. 2. ‘ ce PM og aes 42 | eee sea tS ir |) | Yan Rae mia ae a 30 lbs. 
Wastst “ 1h “ ce A tocD) galsie en eee FS OOS oes PE 40 lbs. 
No. 4, : 2 a ‘© \:)'G to dot gals.e aan aes ee ral | Se A ee ee 50 lbs. 

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH MACHINE. 

BARREL CHURNS. 

No. 0. 4, gallon, will-churn, 2pallouss Soe ose ee $3 50 

No. 1,—10 : ¢ Be eres oon epee S UY Lae 4 30 
No. 2,—19 “a gt 8 be a (a ee ee 2 00 

Byes e205 2 ee aed le a ae eck 5 50 
ey MP amma or des bgt Seca eee ee Sd 7 00 
No. 5,—30 a = (le gene) le ea==--=-5----=---- 8 00 

Oak Dash Churns, Stone Dash Churns, Dog Powers, Butter Workers, Skimmers, Butter 

Carriers, Ladles, Richardson’s Butter Color, Butter Prints, Floating Glass Thermometers, 

Dairy Thermometers, Cream Gauges, Babcock Butter Tester. 

MILK BOTTLES AND CAPS IN QUART AND PINT ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Try Dwarf Essex Rape for Quick Pasture. 

IF YOU NEED HARDWARE, WE HAVE IT. 
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TIN: SH@Ee: 
MILK CANS—ALL SIZES.—Milkmen are invited to examine our work. Repairing 

promptly done, in the best manner and at moderate prices. 
PEDDLING CANS IN 20, 30, 40, 50 AND 60 QUART SIZES. 

Carrying Cans, all sizes_$ 
‘Dairy Cans 
Wholesale Cans 

Strainer Pails 
Pint Dippers. _-.- 
Quart Dippers-_-- 
Strainers_..___ —- 

Aerators made to order. 
Stencil Cutting, Galvanized Iron Work. Everything in Tin Work made 
to order on short notice and in the best manner. Shears, Scissors, Knives 
and Saws Sharpened and Repaired, also General Jobbing. 

BeS"Milk Bottles and Milk Caps always in Stock. 

50 to $2 25 Tin Milk Pans, per doz_$1 50 to $2 25 
= . 6 50to 8 50 Tin Milk Pails. all sizes. 30 to 75 
fonts Abvets Sprinkling Pots, “ 25to 1 20 
Be OTe 90 Excelsior Strainers__-_-_ 2 00 
Ape e 30 to 60 ‘Our Own’”’ Strainers-- 1 75 
see Te 50 to 15. -~Aetatorse eto 3: 2 >) AIO ae 
i ae 50 to 160 All Hand Work and fully Warranted. 

Tin Gutters, Galvanized Gutters, Tin Roofing, 

Price List of Gravity Cream Separator. 

No.0 holds 7 gal., used for 1to2cows. 60 lbs. milk per day $2.50 
No. J [a3 11 x3 3 “cc 2) to 3 és 100 oe se se éc 4.50 

No. 114.2 18) aS 8 io eee ee 
No. 2 ts yA5) 6c ce bc 4to7 te 200 ac a3 a3 “cc 6.50 

SCALES. 

Platiotm -Scales./. 2. . 2) See $9.00 to $12.00 

Counter Scales, Single -Beanmis! 22232 = sae eee $2.50 
es < Pouble: ‘Beanis 42 eee ee 3.00 

MILKING TUBES. 

For sore and ob- 

structed Teats and 

for Hard Milking 
Cows. SOLID COIN SILVER. 

Full Directions with Each Tube. 65cto $1.25 each. 

Hardware, Tools, Glass, Putty. Tin work of all Kinds 

BARGAINS IN WHIPS. COME AND SEE US. 

The following sizes of Tile always on hand : 
Size. W eight Each. Per. M. Size. Weight Each. Per. M. 

2, inch Rise, Sole Tile_=__3 lbs:___ 35 $12.00 | 33 Horse Shoe Tile___---.-- 4 lbs____- $15.00 
24 <s A a 3 aCe ee 15.00 | 4 ea as SF PUES ie by SS eee 20.00 

oulits y eA Se Te = 2 Se 20.00 | 5 :s St Caged sieges G6 Shae 30.00 
4 ‘6 «¢ << ep’ s'7/ GSTS 1 Dee Bare 85.00 6 &6 «sé Rb irks. © Sees 8 IB we? et 40.00 

5 6é «¢ 6c Peale!) 6: “Anemone 50.00 

6. =f as fg igen 70.00 

Length of Tile about 14 inches. 

Special prices on car load lots direct from factory, which. being located at Chittenan- 
go, N. Y., on the lines of the N. Y.C. & H.R. R.R., the West Shore R. R., and Erie 
Canal, gives us exceptional shipping facilities. 
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SPRING PLANTS, BULBS and ROOTS. 
PER DOZ. PER DOZ. 

Saminower fr ramis. 22 kG. 25 cis... Samer wee... eee cts. 
Cabbage Ee Soe RMR Rens socio re re . 
Tomato Ee 25° Verbena -Pianis.- f=) .. -. 2. tat ins 50 “6 
Egg Plant ea eee 50 “ Pansy EP 2 I ee ws lee 50 * 
Pepper a: i Se i is Asters EA Ac eS Shea apie pe apeey ke 30. CS 
Kohlirabi 5 ee Stocks et ee eS ee 30 
ee eee si Petunia curr see Ss oA at 50‘ 
Sweet Marjaram Plants.__.__.._--__- a Snapdracon Plants 2-5 soso | ie 
SUL op ee es Beautiful Japanese Fern Ball______.- 7.9 
Gladiolas, Dahlias, Tube-Roses, Tuberous Begonias, Maderia Vines, Peonies, Gloxinias. 

Selected Fall Bulbs in their Season, Our Own Direct Importation from Holland. 

Christmas Holly, Holly Wreaths, Ground Pine, Mistletoe, in Season. 

a 3 . eo Sr Se 7) 

Florists’ Sundries. Sates ee 

Self-Registering Thermometers Hanging Baskets Oe Am 
Tin Foil Flower Supports LAS Si 
Green Moss Plant Stands bE Pine dak 
Florist Letters Trellisses BAL MRA ia 
Raffia Shears ae Ia} . 
Immortelles Scissors FAIS oe FS ee 
Mastica Fine Cutlery ease SN rae 
Plant Labels Syringes for Plants ye DISS "Boers 
Fumigators Flower Pot Brackets ETS 5 2: i 
Bulb Syringes Sharpening of Shears, etc. ee oes 

Glazing Points 7 Lawn Seed and Fertilizers ere Ep eS 
Flower Pots Bird Supplies Seite Lay sa 
Hyacinth Glasses Wire Plant Supports eit: Seek 
Jardinieres and Pedestals Silkaline, per spool, 30cts. Segiiet seeeae 

Be Oe tS See ee Oe BOE ET SNe 

Rustless Oleite, 75c a Box. 

An application will prevent rust abso- 

lutely. Farmerscan save many dollars 

by its use. 

Flower Tubs, $1.00 to $4.00 

Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, Jardi- 

$3.00 ; niers, Fern Pans, Lily Pans. 

Trellises, Urns, Vases and Settees. 
We offer a fine variety of styles in various sizes suitable for lawns, 

front yards, cemeteries, parks,etc. These can be furnished to order on 
short notice, at reasonable prices. 

For full particulars, write or call and see us. 

Daimond Kdge 

Tree Pruner. . 

The above Pruner is the most powerful Tree Pruner on the market. The strength and 
apse of this tool is wonderful, and the secret of it is that the nut remains where it is turned, 
for this reason the blades work inside the LINK NUT TIE, thus there is no friction on the 
head, or nut of the bolt, andthe blade always cuts tight to the edge of curved blade and 
“never becomes loose, as on other similar tools. 
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High Wheel Imperial. 

= Ie \\\ 

TTT TG ~ \ 
a 
sz 3 ay De ; iz a & ) 

N Ly 

_— THE NEW EASY ! Absolutely Warranted for Two Years. Positive : 
Adjustment. Has no. Equal. In Pnblic Parks, 
Private Lawns atid Cemeteries everywhere. Ask We have sold the ‘“ EASY” for 
for Special Catalogue. Twenty Years 

16 inch, ae $ 9.50 

es co eae The Best All Around Mower 
Cyt Tee Sts Se ee Wi on Earth. 

ME TLR Y 
BALL BEARING 

LAWN MOWER. 
This is unquestionably the Best 

BALL BEARING MOWER on the 

market. Perfect in every detail, 

absolutely guarantred. 

Gig chy ae seers $ 9 00 

Absolutely Guaranteed to 

Cut Clean in turning 
around. 

Send for Catalogue. 

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED. 
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Master's Little Giant Plant Setter 
Will transplant 

Cabbage, 

Tobacco, 

Tomatoes, ae 
JAN 1099 

Cauliflower, 

Sugar Beets, 

Strawberries, 

No more LAME 

BACKS. 

No more waiting 

for Showers. 

Every Plant set . 

with water or 

liquid fertilizer. 

AGENTS WANTED—Apply 
PRICE, $4.00 

Promptly. 

BUY YOUR HARDWARE OF US. 

The American Standard 

HAND CORN PLAMER, 
The Universal Favorite. | 

ed for a light or heavy seeding, and rotates 
similar to the disc in a Horse Planter. $1.75 

Wiard’s Automatic 

Hand Corn Planter 
Simple, Durable, Enconomical, 

None Better. 

Price, 

49 

ea 
Hal 

Two Row Deere Corn-Planter, 
This plants two rows at atime and is the latest 

addition to the justly celebrated line of Deere 
Planters. It is 50 simple that it is next to impos- 
sible for it to get ‘‘out of fix,’° and in the matter 
of convenience is simply in a class by itself. 
The drop works on the ‘‘edge selection”’ princi- 

pal, taking advantage of the fact that kernels of 
corn, while varying greatly in size, are compara- 
tively uniform in thickness. This gives the Plant- 
er an extremely accurate drop. 
The valve mechanism is entirely enclosed with- 

in the shank, and is not affected by corn-stalks or 
other trash. The corn is forced out of the heel in 
perfect check, regardless ot the speed of the team, 
and thereis no clogging of the hee). 

It is always ready for either hilling or drilling, 
no Change of the valves being necessary and no 
change of plates for the distances most used. The 
foot-drop is always ready for useandis convenient 
to the foot. 
While the front and back frames are ex- 

tremely rigid, there is a spring connection between 
the two, allowing the Planter to follow the in- 
equalities of the surface of the ground. 
The automatic reel is simple and effective, and’ 

So situated that it need never be removed from the 
Planter, althongh it may be taken off by simply 
removing one spring cotter. 
An adjustable seat adds greatly to the comfort 

of tke eperator. 
Price for Corn Planter, Check Rower 

and Drill. . : 

With Fertilizer attached........ $55.00 

Refer to Skiff Bros., of Salina: Henry Lacy of 
the Third National Bank, Alderman Frank Matty 
ava Averill & Gregory who are using them. 

Quickly adjust- 
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$1.75. 
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WIARD STEEL AND IRON BEAM PLOWS. 
gp 

eo) CG, : fix 

No. 9. .THE BEST’ OF THE WIARD PLOWS. 
Landside view of Wiard Forged Steel Beam Plow, All our steel beam flat-land 

plows now have land side and shoe as shown above. Price $13.50. 
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The Wiard Swivel Plow with Automatic Jointer or Coulter. 

One of the best plows for hillside or flat land and for cutting roots, or use in rough 

or stony ground. Price $13.50. 

For one-horse, plows 4 to 7 inches deep, 6 to 10 inches wide; weight 77 pounds. 
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WAIRD SULKY PLOWS. - - - - - Price, $30.00. 
t}/ This sulky plow is madein 

/ the simplest and strongest 

manner possible, and by the 

use of leversis guided pre- 

cisely like a hand plow;and 

the greatest advantage de- 

rived from its use is in plow- 

| ing lands so hard and stony 

- as to make hand plowi: g 

very difficult. Our method 

of lifting the plow carries. 

the point backward as the 

plow is raised, freeing it 
from obstructions uncer 

which it may have caught. 

The patent flanged wheel 

gives ita perfectly uniform 

furrow, and enables the op- 

=== erator to ‘‘finish a land” 

SSS SS SSS = , With utmost precision. 

The adjustable plates give the exact width-of furrow desired, and the sulky is perfectly 
balanced for either level or inclined fields. 

ADRIANCE CORN BINDER. - - - - - Chain Gear. 
The Best Up-to-Date Binder on The Market. 

Has all the gccd points 

of other binders and none 

of their faults. 

Very compact, being 

only about 5 feet wide,'in 

perfect control of the 

operator. Handles tan- 

gled corn. Discharges 

bundles clear of the 

machine, and is every- 

thing thata Good Corn 

Binder should be. 

Send For Catalogue 

Containing Full Particulars. 

Made Outside the Trust. 

Price on Application. 

== Ff, 7. Ebeling. 
SOLE AGENT. 

CATALOGUE FREE. 
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MUNNSVILLE PLOWS. 
No. 95 ‘‘A Good One” 

iL 2 

Wo 
\ 
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This New Reversible Plow is one of the e market and will be sold on its merits. 

Price $13.50. Call and See It. 

STEEL BEAM PLOW, No. 10.—‘‘ The Big Seller. ”’ 

OTT tt en 
mee SUTRA 

This Plow is long on the run with a high Mouldboard, of a shape that insures easy draft, good clean 
ing qualities, and pleasing appearance. Price, $13.50. 

No. 7 GARDEN OR VINEYARD PLOW. 
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Shifting beam and handles with trailing wheel alwaysin line with the plow. 

Price, Chilled or Steel, $6 OO to $8.00. Weight 75 to 85 lbs. 
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‘ONEIDA VALLEY CLIPPER No 2%. 

This is a light one horse cast steel plow, adapted to plowing out corm, hops and nurseries, Can be 
gauged soas to plow to and from the rows. Price $9.00 plain. This cut also represents our new 
2% chilled plow. Price, $7.50 Plain Chilled. $9 OO Steel. 

DUTTON IRON BEAM No. 2. Price $9 OO. 

His 

Refer to Elmer Amidon, Navarino; A. E. Smith, Camillus; Pat O’Brien, Pompey; J. W. Hughes, 
Stiles; Edgar Bowen, Onondaga Valley; Asylum for Feeble-Minded Children; E. A. Coville, Split Rock; 
S. B. Rowe, Camillus; John Oley, Pompey; Ed. Benscotten, Onondaga Valley, and others who have 
used these diggers. 

PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS. 
We are carrying the largest line of Piows and Plow Castings to be found in Syracuse. We car 

supply parts for nearly every plow in use in this county. 
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DANA’S STOCK LABELS, 
“\ -FOR CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS. Etc. 

RTS at Cattie Labels_75c, doz., $4.50 per 100 

Ch Ova Sheep and Hog Labels, 
PARAS * 50c doz.. $2.50 per 100 

Punches for Cattle. 22233 — $1.50 each 

oe <6. Calves. 2) on, 2aceaeh 
ve ‘¢ Sheep and Hogs 1.00 each 

The 
Prices Of --oseee 
Hog kins Gs Ae 
aid | Gf _ HOG TONGS 

Ringing YOO] a= eas 
nhs 64:23 >5 2 
have been 
Reduced. 

Rice’s Oa eanee 

he a 3 
2 Sucking Cow Muzzle. 
Z FOR PREVENTING CALVES AND COWS SUCKING 
SY N \ THEMSELVES OR EACH OTHER. 

No. 1—For Calves till 1 year old, 30c, by mail postpaid 35¢ 
No. 2—From 1 to 2 years old, 59c, by mail postpaid 56c 
No. 3--For full grown animals and self-suckers, 

75c, by mail postpaid 85c 
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Kemp's 20th Century 
Manure Spreader. 
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Price $1.00 to $1.50 SP] 

CASH’ PAID FOR 

EARLY POTATOES . 

CANADA PEAS Up-to-date, Practical, Absolutely Guaranteed. 
WAX BEANS AND | Price $110.00. Ask for Catalogue. 

PUMPKIN SEEDS. KF. H. EBELING, Sole Agent. 
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Farmers’ Combination Clamp and Drill. 
2.25 with Diamond Point Drills. 

Extra Drills, 10 cents each. 

$3.00 with Syracuse Twist Drills. 

Extra Drills, 25 cents each. 

The lowest priced first class article of its kind 

onthe market. Can be used as a wood clamp, also 

a benchivice or hand drill. Thoroughly practical. 

This cut shows our Sickle Grinder with the STAR SICKLE GRINDER. , 
knife head clamped in the machine. The only = 
grinder made that is adjustable for every work, 

long or short, wide or narrow, new or old 

knives, and can be adjusted to grind sections 
above the knife head. Guard the points by 
screwing down the thumb screw that the arrow 
is pointing to. You can grind the knife as per- 

fectly as when it was new. 

The stone oscillates or passes up and from 
heel to point of blade every fifth turn of handle, 

it positively cannot heat nor draw the temper. 

The best and only grinder on the market. 

PRICE, $4.50. 

WE SELL THE FAMOUS 
¥ ”” Self-Feed Ensilage Cutter, 
OHIO” and ti he Strip Swivel Carrier. 

New Model for 1899. 

a 

Faming, COBBLER 
ACOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR GENERAL 
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. 

eoubee Outfit. 
NEW MODEL FOR 1899. ; 

40 cents to $1.50, according to outfit. 
We can also furnish Shredder Cylinder for This j thi a ae 

e petite is is something that all farmers 
the" CBIO" gue Aes 11, 18, 16, 18, 24and should have in their homes—will save you 
26 Cutters. Elegant illustrated catalogue free. many a shilling in shoe and harness 

Fully guaranteed and reasonable in price. mending. 

Buy Your Whips and Hardware of Us. We Sell All Kinds of Fertiiizers. 
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HERESY 2 Sheep 
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Uipping Powders. 

The finest in America, used by all ranchmen 
in the West, sure cure for scabs and Ticks. We 
could show you a list of testimonials a yard long 
if necessary, but those we have from firms so 
well-known among sheepmen will be all that is 
required to convince you we have the best. Sold 
at factory price. Small packages will make 25 
gallons, large packages 100 gallons, reac y for 
use. An unprecedented demand has set in all 
over the United States for our celebrated Sheep 
Dip, consequent upon the favorable verdict of 
sheepmen who have used it. Other preparations 
are being relinquished, as ‘‘ COOPER”’ is found 
far superior in every way. 

PRICE, 50c AND $2 OO. 

LAMBERT'S DEATH TO LICE. 
Absolutely Kills Lice or Fleas on Poultry, Horses, 

Cattle, Cats, Dogs, Hogs, Ticks on Sheep, Lice 
on Plants, Carpet Moths, Water Bugs, 

Protects Furs and Woolens. 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 

yHOUNCe, BOX 32 os. 10¢ 
15 66 ES ete a PRE aH 

| i
s rm: 2
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Has no equal. 
on the Market. Price, $2.50 

The Champion Ball-Bearing Steller, 
It is the Best and Cheapest Sheller 

VW) 

{BH ACK 

il 

pad Toit Cutter $4.50 

~— eS 
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“AMERICAN” FIELD AND HOG FENCING. 

‘‘ The Fence that Ferces.” and Onee Un. Stavs?" Up. 

sees 
an Ra ae ae 
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Special Horse, Hog and Cattle Fence. 

THE LOT STRETCHER FURNISHED IF DESIRED. 

Showing Stretcher in Use. Catalogue and full Particulars on Application. 

moos TN ONES 7 
A Crack-a-Jack Seller. P ice $1.00 

It drives, pulls,makes 

and saves Stanles;cut 

splices and straight- 

ens wire; is a Wrench, 

.' a pincer, wire tight- 
ener ; removes wire 

trellises: is nail pull 

er,;a hammer. Saves 

bending and cutting 

wire. Saves time and 

wages. Saves cutting 

4 hands. Saves going 

to town. Sayes 1oos- 

ing temper. Saves 

chasing cows. 

WANTED BY 6,000,000 FARMERS. 

It takes the Place of Button Pliers. 
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Diamond Wood or Steel Reversible Car. 

Is made Entirely of Malleable Iron. Light and 
ial 

Durable. It Runs Both Ways on the Track, 

without Changing: Price $4.50. 

BWonble Harpoon  Horksuss. 52. re see $1 00 | | 

Pulleys in Wood and Iron, each.-_-___- 25¢ to Te i Nie Za 

Rope, best Manilla at lowest prices, : k SONS | Nilay, , ia 

Stincliaw Cat. Steet ena se ee eee eee AE Vii eel in pesmmnunpen IS 117 

B aiea Can, SvOGd track: ne wie ee 4 dv Mond [Rt | y <a i 

The Ww ood+Haysdecdderi a: lene ae 35 00 é a 9 
TheaWiard sHersess ake tooo ee 20 00 f +f 

New Worker Horse Rake 222272 2S eae 20 00 ifn 
1H V4 

We Carry Haying Tools of All Kinds 

Also Teeth for all Rakes and Tedcers 

The Morgan Patent Spading Harrow. 

HAS NO EQUAL. 
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PRICE, $22.00. 

THE WOOD HAY TEDDER. 

The Canton Wire Stretcher. 
The Best In Use. Has No Equal. 

Can be Used as a Hoist without Changes. 
SN el Nae ey 7, VAS EROS 

PRICE, $35.00. 
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ADRIANCE HARROWS. 
Spriog Tooth, with Self-Setting Levers, on 

Wheels, witk or without Seat, 
AL} $15.00, $16.00, $17.00. 

aie Peg Tooth with Levers, Adjustable Teeth and 
’ Strong Framing, $13.00. 

New York Disk H rrow. The Simple and 
Most Durable, $22.00. 

LANO ROLLERS. 

Hard Wood Roller, 28 inch, Two Sec- 
GC ae ge eae ee) _$17 00 to $20.00 

Steel Roller, 26 inch, Two Section, 
Lo tS ROSS 2 eS ee eee $25.00 to $30.00 

==, Lawn and Garden Roller____ 8.00to 12.00 
a 

ACME PULVERIZING 

HARROW, CLOD 

CRUSHER « LEVELER 

PRICE $15.00 
Warranted Against Breakage 

for One Year. 

i i} T WH — Nc 
| \N i = ; oy 

A\JA\ s KEYSTONE 
Compressed Salt ADJUSTABLE 

Cakes and Frames WEEDER. 
For Horse , Cattle and Sheep f 

Pure Refined Salt, acts as 

a tonic, invigorates the sys- 

i, ,| tem, promotes digestion and 

NNN! purifies the blood. 

230 Per Cake 5 Cakes $1.00 
Can expand to 7% feet and —— L : —SS = narrow to 30 inches. 

Frames 25 Cents. ll 
$9.00. H\ 
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Adriance Buckeye Mowers, Chain Driveor Geared 

NOT IN THE CLRUSI-” 

——- 
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ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWERS have been known longer and sold in greater num- 

bersin New York State than other mowers, because they have always embodied the 
greatest improvements and have combined more good points than any others. 

ADRIANCE AND ADRIANCE TRIUMPH REAPERS meet all requirements. The 

Adriance is the best ‘‘all ’round’’ reaper and great for ensilage corn. The Adriance 
Triumph is the very lighest draft and the leading light reaper. 

ADRIANCE ELEVATOR AND ADRIANCE BINDERS suit any farm or conditions. 

Have the “Straight Away” binding attachment, gear driven reel, device to easily loosen or 

tighten aprons and other special valuable features. The most economical in use. 

WE SELL ALL of the Adriance Line and CARRY EXTRAS in stock. 

SSSailltinsiM eines 

DRIANCE, Pratr&Co.s 
OQUGHKEEPS|E N.Y. eae ta we 

— ae 4 

The Adriance, Platt & Co. are notin any trust or combination. 

SEND FOR? CAPALEOG UE: 
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STEEL AND CAST IRON HOG TROUGHS. 

No more trouble building Hog Troughs. One of these will last a lifetime. Made in 
four_sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6 feet, 8 inches deep, 12 inches wide. Price 45 cents per foot. 

‘Iron Stone Boat Head. 
A Simple, Complete and Inexpensive device 

whereby a Stone Boat can be made in a few 
minutes by using straight plank. One head 
will last for years. 

Price $3.00 Each. 

Hand and Power Root Cutter. 
Has a Capacity of 30 to 100 Buskels per hour. One Bushel per 

minute has been cut as a test, many times. 

Price $8.00 and Upward. 

Automatic Poultry Feeder. 

This Automatic Poultry Feeder will reduce the 
cost of feeding to a minimum, economize in grain, 
increase the percentage of fertile eggs and health 
of your flock. The scattering of grain on. the 
ground or in litter is unsatisfactory, as the fowls 
soon secure ail the grain, and are idle until the 
nextfeed. The more exercise they get, the. bet- 
ter the health of your fowls. 

Our Automatic Feeder gives them plenty of ex- 
ercise, so that they do not overeat. 

It will save 50 per cent of time in feeding, and 
increases the egg-production: The hopper holds 
sufficient grain for an ordinary flock for 24 hours 
ormore. The Feeder can be filled at night, and is 
ready for the fowls in the morning. Feeds fast or 
slow, works automatically, an inside cut-off regu- 
lates the discharge. No wood is used except for 
the platform, therefore there is nothing to get out 
of order. 

The Feeder is suspended about four or five feet 
from the floor. and set to feed quite freely at first 
until fowls become accustomed to it. Surround 
Feeder by a pen about 12 inches or more in height 
and four or five feet square, which will prevent 
fowls from scratching litter away from Feeder and 
will give them additional exercise in getting in and 
out of pen. 

Price $2.25 each ; 3 for $6.90 ; Dozen for $20.09. 
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CYPHERS NON-MOISTURE INCUBATORS. 
The Cyphers Patent.Diaphragm, Non-Moisture, Self-Ventilating 

and Self-Regulating Incubators 

For which we are authorized 
agents, are guaranteed by the manu- 

facturers as follows: 
First:—To require no supplied mois- 

ture. 

SECOND:—To be self-ventilating. 
THIRD:—To be self-regulating, 
FOURTH:—To operate with less oil and 

at less expense than any other make o 

incubator. 

FirTH:—To be fire-proof, having the 

best, safest and most costly-built heater 
attached to an incubator. 

SrxtH:—To be in all essentials the 

simplest and easiest to operate and con- 

: : trol, requiring less labor and attention 
ee al _ than any other incubator, 

SEVENTH:—To be the easicst to set up, hence the most satisfaciory incubator for the noy- 
ice, and to be strictly automatic in operation, except the trimming of the wick, filling the 
lamp and turning the eggs. 
E1GHTH:—To produce larger, stronger and healthier chicks and ducklings than any other 

style or make of incubator. 
NINTH:—That where it is run in competition with any incubator of a different make, it 

shall, in three or more hatches, bring out a larger average percentage of the fertile eggs in 
good, healthy chicks and ducklings than does its competitor. 
TENTH:—That each and every incubator we send out will do satisfactory work in the 

hands of the purchaser who will give it a fair trial, or it can be returned to us within 90 
days, in good repair, less reasonable wear, and the purchase price will be refunded, 

If you are in search of the best incubator manufactured, the one that will hatch the larg- 
est number of the strongest chicks or ducklings, the CYPHERS isthat machine. It is used 
to-day at thirty-two Government Experiment Stations in the United States, Canada, Eng- 
land, Australia and New Zealand. At these stations, which are operated at public expense, 
the Cyphers Incubators are used by the Professors of Agriculture and Poultry Managers for 
the purpose of demonstrating to students and poultry classes the scientific principles of arti- 
ficial incubation. 
THE CYPHERS PATENT-DIAPHRAGM, NON-MOISTURE, SELF-VENTILATING AND SELF- 

REGULATING INCUBATORS have supplanted the old style incubators on the largest broiler 
plants. duck ranches and egg farms throughout the country, and to-day are used by a major- 
ity of America’s most successful poultrymen, including prominent fanciers, also by thous- 
ands of persons in all walk; of life 

It Now Is NO IDLE BoastT that the sun never sets on the good work being done by the 
Cyphers Incubators. They are usedin every country on the globe where poultry is pro- 
duced for market, and are giving uniform satisfaction. Five minutes attention morning 
and evening positively is all the time required to take proper care of this unequaled hatch- 
ing machine. 

THE STANDARD HATCHER OF THE WORLD. 
Although the Cyphers Incubators cost but’a little more than cheaply-built, wrongly-con- 

structed, inferior hatching machines, they are wortha great deal more. Asa matter of fact 
they are what every earnest poultry raiser wants—a trustworthy, automatic incubator that 
with the least practicable a'tention will hatch the largest possible number of the strongest, 
largest and most vigorous chicks from a given number of fertile eggs. . 
THE WHOLE STORY IS SUMMED UP in the Company’s final guarantee, which we, as their 

agents, are authorized to stand back of in every particular, namely, that the Cyphers Incu- 
bators will do satisfactory work IN THE HANDS OF EVERY PURCHASER who will give 
it a fair trial, or it can be returned and the price paid for it will be refunded. Could any 
proposition be fairer than this? Itis equivalent to buying a certainty in anincubuator. Our 
adyice to every reader of this catalogue is: Buy the best, then you will know you are right. 

PRICE LIST OF CYPHERS INCUBATORS. (f.0.b. Syracuse, New York ) 

No. 0. .60 Hen's eggs, |.48;duck’siepgs 220.2 8. - So Sig nee eee ne $14.00 
Now 12007" * 7h ost) ch No) et PUL 2S Sic ans ote SaaS a ee 20 00 
None? 20 et peer bo) i PE oe aesin h Ll CE SE ieee be 29°00 
INOWwswaOUr ans: oe ead ee her errs heen tele Ne fee 37.00 

a iii ee ee 
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CYPHERS UNEQUALLED APARTMENT BROODERS. 

INDOOR, OUTDOOR AND SECTIONAL. 

This Cut Represents the Style A Outdoor Brooder—Front View. 

STYLE B INDOOR BROODER— The 

Cyphers Style B Brooder, standard 

size, (86x36 inches,) is for indoor use 

exclusively. Itis heated by a Cyphers 

Safety Brooder Stove, has two apart- 

ments fcr the chicks, one under the 

hover, the other outside and around 

the hover; this outside apartment be- 

ing ten to fifteen degrees cooler than 

under the hover. 

STYLE A OUTDOOR BROODER—Next 
to its incubator, the Cyphers Company 
especially prides itself on the three- 

apartment, Style A Outdoor Brooder it 

manufactures. They unhesitatingly 

guarantee this to be the best brooding 

device on the market, regardless of price, for either indoor or outdoor use. In the Cyphers 

Outdoor Brooder, Style A, with a total floor space of 36x60 inches, we have not only the 

double brooding arrangement, consisting of the hover and well-lighted apartment surround- 

ing the same, but for daytime use what amounts to a separate cooler brooder, or two brood- 
ers in one . 

CYPHERS SECTIONAL BROODER.—These Sectional Brooders are made in three sizes, two, 

three and four sections. They are 88 inches wide and 11 inches high. Each section is 

three feet long. The materials used are the best. There are six heating pipes, substantial 
and lasting boilers and lamps, a safety expension tank, adjustable floors and heavy felt hover 

curtains. They are the most practical and inexpensive hot water brooders ever designed 
for indoor use in moderate temperatures. 

The Cyphers Brooders are offered at low figures, quality of material, workmanship and 
size considered. 

Prices of Cyphers Brooders, All Styles. 

f.o b. Syracuse, New York. 

ce cl Fane 22 he Oe Re a ef ne ee $10.00 

Si ieee erred ee eee ee to es os Se UL Se ee 12.00 

PENS EST DEE EEE! Lg ite RR os Doc Ro ce ee el 18.00 

3-section LE a SI IS Se a ne a 23.00 

4-section ag eS OO i ane ae, Se a a 28.00 

THE CYPHERS COMEFLETE CATALOGUE AND POULTRYMAN'S GUIDE FOR 1903, entitled 

‘“How to Make Money With Poultry and Incubators’, consisting of 196 pages, 8x11 inches 

in size, containing detailed description of the Cyphers Incubators, Brooders, Poultry Appli- 

ances, Poultry Foods, Clover Products and other specialties, also over three hundred photo- 
graphic illustratioas of America’s largest broiler plants, duck ranches, egg and specialty 

farms, AND TWELVE INTERESTING, VALUABLE AND HELPFUL CHAPTERS ON 

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING, WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THIS BOOK BY 

FOREMOST EXPERTS, will be mailed to any address for 10 cents in stamps or silver to 

pay postage. This book should be worth $10 to any man or woman who is interested in 

raising poultry or producing eggs for profit. 

Address F. H. EBELING, Seeds and Haraware, 

217 Warren Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
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MANN’S CELEBRATED 
BONE CUTTERS. : 

We offer the best Bone Mill on the market. Fully 

warranted against breakage for two years. The | | 
UT 

only machine that will cut green bone fine enough 2 

E| 
for Bantams and little chickens. ra 

" 

PRICE LIST OF MANN’S é it 
GREEN BONE CUTTERS. ;% : 

No, 5 0 ~‘with Crank Handle = soem $ 6.00 
Nig eta with Balance Wheel______ 8.00 | 

Nop 52 Bo Mies ‘* and iron stand, 10.50 @ 
No. ef a a 66 Geo 4 12. 00 / 

INGO 9 a 66 Go Cog 18.40 

Nopelel Power Machine_______J_& 26.00 

CATALOGUE FREE. * 4 

Eureka Non-Breaking, 
Galvanized Iron, in two 

WS, clones retin sections. W. R. POULTRY FOUNTAINS 

E. H. M. POULTRY FOUNTAINS Hasily cleaned. elon > ce ae 30c 
soalllopeets Aue aA 20¢ Wi!'l last a life time. [ees ESS a» 40c 

1- ‘gallon. -40c 2-gallon__50c Paice’ aac, 50 cents OREN Pn.) dee 50c 

; | GRANITE CRYSTAL GRIT MAGNIFIED. 
Crystal Formation. ‘ 

d 2) 

% Sm 13 ic pe 6 Ke 

i wes, OS © Bey 

BEFORE, AFTER. 

Being Acted Upon by the Gizzard.- 

GRANITE CRYSTAL GRIT MAGNIFIED. 
™ a Crystal Formation. Sharp, clean, hard. Pree from 

$2.25 per 100 pounds. dust. Lasts longer. More economical than any 
other grit. Best known 

Vu Sealed Leg Bands. eisai ch ome y iaunee Ce) he 8 d 0) 
Ny ARRANTED TO STAYS ON: 

Aluminum Leg Bands, 
25c per doz.; $1.35 per 100 

Copper Leg Bands, ---- 
25c per doz.; $1.35 per 100 

ccm 
cour 
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Cypher’s Caponizing Sets............ 50 
POULTRY SUPPLIES. Cypher’s Shell and Grit Boxes...... each 50 

Crushed Oyster Shells. ..... .per 100 Ibs. $ 50 | Cyvpher’s Safety Brooder Stoye...... each i Es 
xXxxX Crystal Granite Grit roa oSte 2 75 Cypher’s Practical Egg Tester. .....each 1 00 
XX ati ~ 75 | Cypher’s X-Ray Tester... .......... each 25 
= BBNER UOMO Ce. ca cee kw ishinale sisic = 225 | Hawkeye Pedigree Nest Box........ each 1 25 
one Meal for Chicks.............. ; 2 50 

Rowker’s Animal Meal.... ....... D 2 25 BIRD SEED AND SUPPLIES. 

eee eet 2 | Canary, best quality.. ..... 3 lbs. for 25¢; 1b.$ 10 
*hamberlin’ s Chick Feed 1 ee as 2 50 Parrot Seed ee ee ss rt 10 

\ heat. aa cles Hemp, recleaned............ *e : 10 
[SEE Se ene Unhulled Rice. ....... ..... = sf 10 
State Corn.. veseccesscesss oees PMarket Price | Sunflower.............. ...-. pe ot ee 
OES oy i hie aioe Rape .........- sees eee eee ; Pa 
le eee J ae is cant pigs Sot ake ae 
Sunflower Seeds. .-}. .....-.......- er 100:1bs. $4 00).[) ON a2255— pare sre =e ¢ 
Pure Persian Insect Powder...... ae lb. 49 | Silver Washed Gravel. .....3 for 250; pkg. 10 
Lambert's Death to Lice.... 10c, 25c, 50c and 1 fe Sheppard’s Song Restorer.. = 

é 3 i ws small McAllister’ s Mocking Bird F'ood 30 
Sheridan's Condition Powder..... ioeee er | = Bird Lice Destroyer 23 
Pratt’s Poultry Food........ .... . Band 60 oe Bone...... cece ce see eseee cess per oz. = 

Prolific Poultry Food, all sizes... 25,50and 90 | 3)bs. Bird Seed Mixed for.. oe 
Gokes 3 Stock BRR Ee onc per sack ee 1 Wish Hegde eee. ae eee 2s, se - package 10 

keys Roup 2s... 2. s..sc5.- 5 ) (St a ane etme’ 18] Mann’s Green Bone Cutters. 
vasallon 25 | No. 5C with Crank Handle............... $ 6 00 

Pat. Stoneware Fountains........ : cs Ss No. 5B__ with Balance Wheel.............. ” 8 00 

Glv’niz’d Non-Freezing Fountain 50 ae 28 bs wee “ and tron Sion “ 
Hallock’s Food aud Water Holder. small,l gal. 75 | No. y with = - 18 40 

is % 7 a .< ; nm No. ll Dawen Measeeeee fy 26 00 
Cypher’s Galvanized Iron Drinking CYPHER’S INCUBATOR.-. 
MO TMA GEIS 322 os elas 08S ws oe we 25c. 35c and 50 e Bs . 2 

Wire Hen’ s Nests hh gee abe Oe ..each 95 No. — 60-E gg Capacity. ain emia DR aiel sleet e (ui miaeely ae $14 00 

China Nest Eggs......... ..........perdozen 30 | No. 1—120-Egg Capacity...... ................ 20 00 
Jumbo Powder Gun..... ... . ..... 25 No. 2—200-Egg Capacity.» .................-.. 29 0 

ies dike Caponizing Sets..... 200 and 250 | No. 3—360-Egg Capacity... ..... . 37 00 
Efe TENTS ES A RR ae el per dozen 25 

Thermometers for Incubators.. 50 and 75 CYPHER’S B ROO D E R S, 
Poultry Netting, all sizes......... ‘at market prices Style B—Indoor.. ...... oo ee AD OO 
Banner Root Cutters for Poultry 450 | Style A—Outdoor . - ee Oe ne MEE ai Seal CaN LU 
Royce’s Glen-o Zone Disinfectant. per quart 50 2 Section—Sectional.. SSeS 7: Le Sete Gan eee 18 00 
Cy pher’s Colony Houses........... each 7 00) | 3 Section=Sectional 4. ce. saad 5 eee 23 00 

5 Handy Brood Coop....... each 2 25, i. 4 Section—Sechion aly. 22...4).2.50 fae eekian tees neo UO 

250 square feet to the roll, $2.50 per roll; including 
Red Rope Roofing nails and caps. Guaranteed water and wind proof. 

. 2-ply, 108 square feet per roll__.__._____- $1.00 per roll 
Tarre d R oofin ro 3-ply, 108 square feet per roll___________- 1.25 per roll 

CAPONIZING INSTRUMENTS. POULTRY MARKER 

PHILADELPHIA 
CAPONIZING SET 

‘ MANUFACTURED BY 

GEORGE.R rei & SON. 

“HETNTHYTEE HEY 

GEO.P.PILLING & SOA. 
PHILADELF IIA, 

Complete with instructions, $2.50. The Philadelphia Poultry 

We send ‘‘Complete Guide for Caponizing’’ with every set. Marker. Price 25c each. 

CORNELL PRINTING co.) a NO 2 ELINTON BLOCK; SYRACUSE, N, Y. 



FLORIST... WS : 
OULTRY & BIRD > U : 

SUPPLIES (Ge : 

“ HARDWA EM 
IMPLEMEN TS 

DRAIN TI Les 

IMPORTER OF 

SEEDS & BULB 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. z 

BE WARBE IN Ola ae) 

SYRACUS.E, NYS 


